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Votes For WÊÊÊ 
This Province |

ALGER SCARED.
>--- -
Times—The United 

States War Office Run as a Po
litical Machine.

I ing the last two days, 
i it has been necessary to Use boats in ! 
! moving about the streets of Manila, and ; 
■ the whole country is flooded.
! The insurgents have fired on a gunboat 
I killing one soldier and wounding two. j

A SUICIDE AT SEA.

A Umatilla Passenger Named Turner 
Jumps Overboard.

same wages for eight hours as had been 
paid for ten and twelve hours caused it» 
smelters to be closed on June 15, when 
the new law became operativè. This 
company, which is known as the smelter 
trust, will now endeavor to reach an 
agreement with its former employees as 
to wages and hours of labor, and to re
open its smelters as soon as possible. 
Officers "of the Smeltermen's Union say 
that fumacemen who formerly worked 
twelve hours a day, will work but eight 
in the future.

P- In consequenceSix tyillions Session Near 
Its Close

By the London

in Coldice you of the fact 
have another plan that

which London, July 18.—The Times in a 
leading editorial article to-day says:

“Alger has run the war office as a 
political machine. Military posts have 
been bestowed upon political friends 
without regard to the fitness or the in
terests of the country; dishonesty and 
corruption have been rampant where- 
ever public money was handled, and 
American soldiers have been killed by 
thousands on American soil by such 
agencies as embalmed beef and the 
scandalous neglect of elementary sani
tations. As the heads is so we expect 
the subordinates to be. They were 
chosen without regard to fitness, but 
with every regard to public service. JXa- 
turally they act as the politicians they 
are, rather than as soldiers and adminis- 

I trators which theÿ' arc not. The new 
trict, but Nothing to Warrant i imperial policy of the United States is 

_ Stamnede thus discredited by association with a
" “ ' system of more than common corrup

tion. McKinley, for some reason or 
other, is incapable of ridding himself of 
the incubus of his secretary, who, evi-

will be convinced, just 
could hand you a samritl 
can’t, and therefore we 

it stamp for postage 
lent and a

Supplementary Estimates, WMch ; 
Total Over $5.530,000Brought 

Down To-Day.

Statement in the House by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Regarding 

New Business.

L Another Treasure Ship Has Ar
rived at Seattle From St. 

Michael’s,

O
and On the trip up from San Francisco, the i 

I Umatilla, which docked at the outer i 
I wharf this morning, lost one of her steer- j 
j age passengers, a man named Turner. \ 
j He had acted strangely all the way up j

The Grant For the Telegraph i and on Sunday afternoon, while the vee- ; Railway Subsidies and Résolu
_ . J1 - ^ sel was passing through very rough wa-
Line tO DaWSOn and ter he jumped overboard.

Atlin CitY The steamer was brought to a standstill j
' " • as soon as possible and a boat lowered, j

but by the time the liner was stopped, ;
300 yards of very rough water Intervened _ _ . .

Death of the Hon, C. A. Geoffrion between the rash man and the boat. Important >Decision by Members
of the Privileges and Elec

tions Committee.

copy of Dr.

HUNDREDS HOMELESS.
—o—

Fire in a Suburb of Quebec Destroys Sixty* 
Five Houses.

tad if so we shall not loose 
the fame of this great 
Ihort time only. Send to-
r edmanson, bates &

The Roanoke Brought Down Over 
Three Hundred Passengers 

and Much Bust.
! tions to Amend Chinese Immi- o

Quebec, July 18.—-Sixty-five houses were 
destroyed by fire in the St. Roche suburb 
of .Quebec this afternoon, entailing a tom 
of about $100,000, With insurance of about* 

! half that amount. A strong northeast wind 
j was blowing and there was n break in the 
j water main. Tihe old service pipes were 

quite inn dequate. 
inoued from the citadel, and a detachment 
Off the Royal Canadian Artillery rendered 
good service pulling down houses in the 
path of the flames. It was 7 o’clock be
fore the flames were under control. Threw 

j blocks were burned. Most of the houses 
! destroyed were wooden buildings.
! Over a hundred families are rendered 

homeless.

gratioa Act to be Introduced.
:>àÈÉÊ* — I

Rich Strike in Cape Nome Dis-
Life preservers were thrown to him, and ; 
in the cold water the would-be suicide j 
seemed to relent of his act, for he struck I

M P, For Chambly and 
V ercheres.

Assistance was eu eldership. Some to leader of 
some to leader of church; 

T of society; some to leader 
: are modest; are satisfied to OE OROCERS-to gTt tht 
ns to follow.

out for the boat. He soon succumbed, 
however, and sank from view before as
sistance could reach him.

During thfe trip, when in conversation ' 
with some of the passengers, Turner had !

(Special to the Timqs.)
I Ottawa, July 19.—Premier Laurier in 

moving that the House meet at 11 o’clock 
to-morrow said that the only Important 
Items to be Introduced now were the 

; railway subsidies and resolutions to am- i 
end the Chinese Immigration Act In . 
which British Columbia Is Interested.

In reply to Col. Prior Hon. "W. S. 
Fielding said that the contract for the ( 
Vancouver Drill Hall to Vlau and La
chance was for 365,658. They were the 
lowest tenderers.

Mr. Fielding also read a list of per
sons favoring the reduction of dry dock 
charges.

Mr. T. O. Davis was against the change, 

The Election Case.

(Special to the Times.)(Special to the Times.)
S, ;ttle J lily 18.—The steamer Roanoke ! dently regarding himself as having **e

. . : president m his pocket, serenely defies the 
arrived from St. Michaels last night vwth ^ public indignation that has been arous- 

three hundred passengers and about cd by his mismanagement.”

Ottawa, July. 18.—The supplementary 
estimates were brought down to-day. threatened to commit suicide, but no one

j took Ms threats seriously. He appeared j 
to be about 45 years of age. '

FLOUR.
mearian.......$1.20 sack
ay Hungarian 1.20 «
-,...........................  1.10
...................  1.05
nutated.......19 lbs. for $t

They total over $5.500,000.
The important votes to British Colum-

KIO.OOO in Klondike gold. bin and the North are: Yukon district, 
bridges and roads, $175,000; telegraph 
line from Bennett to Dawson and Atlin 
City, $147,500; Quesnelle to Atlin, $225,- 
000; Rossland public buildings, $15.000; Shootlag For the SL George’s Challenge Vase 
Nelson public buildings, $15,000; Victoria | 
customs, $1,000; New Westminster eus- j 
toms house, post office, etc., $15,000;
Vancouver Drill Hall, (re-vote) $8i000;
Kamloops public buildings, (re-vote) I 

1 $3,000; Atlin post office, fittings, $1,500*
Columbia river at Revclstoke, $10,500; j 
two fish hatcheries, one on the Fraser : 
one one on the Skeena, $12,000; legal 
expenses, Behring Sea arbitration,
$8,000 and Indian school, Comox, $500.

HI 1» PHILIPPINES. BISLEV RIFLE EEilE T8E RIVALS,Of this amount the purser had $2,500,- 
ooo in his care, and there was $500,000 j

or more in the staterooms of the passen- j \yar Office Will Not Notice the Protest by
Correspondents Against the Censorship — 

Encouraging News,

!

A Quarrel and a Murder— Body of the Victim, 
Weighted by a Bicycle, Found in 

a River.
. Ross & Co. who preferred to have their tree-govs. ••Seventy Highest Possible-A Canadian 

Wins the Premier Prize,
where they could see it. More mon- j 

ey in the shape of bills or drafts filled the i 
inside pockets of many of the returning !

: »iiw-1

sure

I
(Associated Press.l

Washington, July 18.—It wag stated 
officially at the war department to-day 

I that no attention whatever will be paid 
oke brings the total received in this city the round robin of Manila cofres-

(Assoctated Press.)(Associated Press.)
Bisley, July 19.—Gilchrist, the Canad

ian rifleman, won the tie in the Premier 
competition, defeating Fleming, Payne 
and Pattison and taking first prize—a 

| bicycle.
| The Duke of Cambridge competition at

•Chester, Conn., July 19.—The body of
m. ,, Harry Chadwick, a young man murder-
The committee of privileges and elec- , „ , , “ " , , ,

tions met to-day when the West Huron ^ otr Sunday by Jos. A. Hough during 
case was resumed. I »n altercation, which had for its pnm-

The amendment of Lleut.-Col. Tisdale ! ary. cau«! tbe ^ct that both men were
paying attention to the same young lady, 
was recovered last night from Connecti- 

: cut river, where, weighted by the vic
tim’s bicycle, it had been thrown by the 
now self-confessed murderer.

miners. 1*1.; ! I «

The (lust brought down by the Roan-

this year up to $7,0(10,000, and the Roan- pondents. The protest was dot sent to 
Oke is the first of the real treasure ships General Otis, and, it is said, it will not

be and General Otis will not be called
that the question be put to McWhinney | 
es to how he voted was lost by 10 for to ; 
17 against.

The motion by Dr. Russell that the offi
cers and scrutineers be examined first 
was carried and Mr. Borden proceeded 
with the examination of James McManus, 
who was one of ’ McLean’s scrutineers. 
The only thing that be had to. complain- 
tf was that Dancy, a lawyer who had 
replaced one of the Liberal candidate's 
scrutineers, was not sworn, to the best 
cf his knowledge.

Donald Cummings, the deputy return
ing officer, was examined. He had acted 
previously as deputy. Mr. Cummings Is 
a middle-aged man and would be the 
last man, by his appearance, to be one to 
do any sleight-of-hand with ballots.

« ■tfRAfcSVAAL REFORMS.

900 yds. commenced to-day. There were 
several scores of 45 out of a possible 50. 

.The Drummond County and Grand The Canadian scores were as follows: 
a majority8 ofS20 PaSSed ^ Senate by Bertram and Rennie, 43; Wilson, 41 Lt. 

West Huron Election Case.

Dry Goods to come down. The City of Seattle
Intercolonial Extension.. . ., upon for an explanation. , In addition

brought down a million on one trip, but it j to this jj. was intimated that very en-
mostly in small sums owned by in- i couraging news had been received from

; the Philippines and that the situation 
i was much better than has been gener 

of the other vessels that carried trea- ; any believed.
The Roanoke’s gold belongs to in- i

was
dividuals. It was the same in the case THE LABOR TROUBLES.

—o------
j Attempt to Blow Up the Elevated Rail

way in Brooklyn.
—o—

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 19.—An attempt was 

made to blow up the elevated railroad 
structure at Fifth avenue and 35th 
street, Brooklyn, early this morning. The 
police say it was the work of the strik
ers or their sympathizers.

The situation is the same as yesterday. 
_ Cleveland. Ohio, .fti# 19—There is lit
tle change in the street car strike situa
tion: here.

’ HUSBAND’S FIENDISH CRIME. 
—o—

Set Fire to His Wife’s Clothing and 
Held Her Hands While She

Burned. i , :

ORIA, B.C. Robertson, 38; Bayles, 28; Ross, 15. 
The score of R. A. Robertson, of the

The West Huron election case' nP Canadian team, in the Duke of Oam- 
thla morning at the privilege» and elec- bridge.competition was 39. 
tions committee. No progress was made. V Shooting at the 500 yards range for the 

Borden (Halifax) St. George’s Challenge Vase was com
asked one of the witnesses how he voted, pleted to-day, about seventy marksmen 

The question was objected to. The Lib- made »e highest possible scere, including 
. era 1s argued that a stage of the proceed- Fleming, of the Canadian team. The 
lugs might be reached when such ques- scores of the other Canadians 
tions would be put, but that the point had BucW and Graham, 34; Bertram and 

been come to when the secrecy of Siropsee, 33.
Ret 6b«H<l be violated. I&, Acting-, off n tie m the Premier

Y'Mr., Borden refused to go on with any comBetitidh, Fleming a Canadian, secur- 
materlal witnesses, such as the returning ed *be second prize of £10. 
officer and deputy-returning officer. , In shooting in the Duke of Cambridge

competition, Buckley, a Canadian, scor
ed 44 out of a possible 50

wassure.
dividuals, banks and corporations.

ESTERriAZY’S CONFESSION.paupers, and are instructing 
[Her to ascertain from the 
[m companies what they 
te for taking out their share 
r. It was also decided to 
arrangements for sending out 
patients and having them 

L some of the British Colum- 
union asylums, 
problem is indicated in the 
[solution passed by the coun-l

-o-
He Wrote Bordereau by Order of Col. 

Sandherr—War Minister Knew It 
Was a Forgery.

(Associatif Press.»

Paris, July 18—The Matin this morn
ing publishes a statement by Comte 
Ferdinand Walsin Esterhazy, In which

The Garonne, due to-day, will bring 

down $3.000.000 more, and the estimate 
that the output of the north this year 

will reach $20,000,000 cannot be far out

of the way.
On the Roanoke was a small quantity 

of gold from the Cape Nome dictai.*, -two- -

property of one of the men who went 

into the place soon after its discovery. 
He corroborates the reports of rich 

strikes there, but other miners say there 

is nothing in the district to warrant a 

stampede.
The richest passengers on the Roanoke

At the outstart Mr.

were:

not yet
th;

order o 
.was
Schwartzkoppen, then military attache 
at the German embassy in Paris, whence 
it was returned to the war office. Col. 
Schwartzkoppen, being at the time in 
Berlin, never saw the Bordereau which 
was forged in order to supply material 
proof of the guilt of Dreyfus.

.The statement contains the assertion 
that secret agents in Berlin, whose tes- 

wrre the McDonald Brothers, who j timony it was impossible to use, had 
brought out nearly half a million dollars, j demonstrated that leakages had! occurred 

„ ! in the war office, and the fact that trea-Ry a strange coincidence the Roanoke ^ exjsted wa’ undeniable. und that

everything indicated Dreyfus "as the 
traitor.

All the war ministers, the statement 
further says, knew the facts and thought 
the forgery of thé Bordereau necessary. 
Generals Mercier, De Boisedeffre and 
Conse knew that the Bordereau was 

- :i" iil *

A NEW ASSOCIATION.

r Colonel Sandherr, and that tc
.sent to the , house of Colonel othat the commissioner bel 

:o report to the government! 
the deplorable condition of 1

■ in the Yukon territory geu-| 
ng forth that, at present,! 
I the principal circulating! 
i that it Would appear from! 
that every advantage is tak-l 
he producer of the gold dustl 
Ring of it; and the Yukon I 
ild respectfully suggest that I 
as of article 375 of the crim-
: amended so as to exculpate 
tnd magistrates in the Yukon 
►r violation in carrying -t 
et some provision be ma de | 
>per reception and account 
[nation of gold dust in the 
•tory.”
t means will be employed to 
: the desired end in the ; li
the miners, was left unde- 
e plan suggested is to have 
layer who shall place a value 
e gold dust put in exchange, 
It the miner may get the full
■ dust, 
that the use of gold dust as 
of exchange be prohibited. 

1 will evidently look to the 
polities for a solution of the 
£em. The reference to artic e
criminal code is intended to 

If from the operations of ' 
[prohibits the buying of g°'1' 
It under certain conditions- 
Bs of necessity viola ted by a I 
pody in the country, including 
t and employees of the g"'"

Difficulties Will Probably be Settled 
Peacefully—Franchise Proposals . 

Adopted.Hon. C. A. Geoffrion Dead.
Hon. C. A. Geoffrion died at Vaudreull 

this morning.
O

Londoii, July 18.—Considerable impor
tance attaches to to-day's cabinet meet
ing, as lt is understood the Colonial

THE TOURING EDITORS.
■ o r fHon. C. A. Geoffrion, Q. O., D. C. L„ P. ! 

C. (Chambly and Vercheres), was born at I

O
(Associated Press.)

Corning, N.Y., July 19.—Mrs. Birrolio
(Associated Press.)

Office, late last night, issued to ministers 
an important communication relative to died yesterday a» a result of her husband

Glacier, July 18.—Three hundred mem- 
Varennee, county of Vercheres. on Novem- bers of the National Editorial Associa
ted- 23rd, 1843. He was educated at the tion of the United States shouted a South Africa. The general trend of news ! setting fire to her clothes and then hold-
Ooltege of St. Hyacinthe and McGill Uni-. cht-er and stormed the Great Glacier of from that country points to a peaceful I ing her hands while she burned. Shout»
versity (B. C. L. 1886); was admitted to the Selkirks at nine o'clock this morning. ! settlement of existing difficulties. _ j from the suffering woman brought in the 
the Bar June, 1860. and was Bâtonnier of To be dropped by the train at the nose | Pretoria, July 18.—The Volksraad' re- neighbors, who rescued her.
the Bar, Montreal, 1884-1885. Deceased, jbe monster ice Niagara in the middle 1 sumed the discussion of the franchise ---------------------------
who was a brother of the late Hon. F. 0f July was a revelation which the visi- ! bill at its session to-day. The trend of 1
(ieoffr.on, a member of the Mackenzie ad- tors had scarcely reckoned upon. There ! the debate favored the seven years retro- • (Associated Press.) '■XxJ''

were twelve Wagner coaches full of edi- ! spectlve and prospective franchise. ' *.
tors from the east to the west, and from Replying to a question. President Kru- Fortage, July li. The upsetting

tlon necessitated throfigh the death of h:s Minnesota to Mississippi, god so great ger reviewed the Bloemfontein confer- a oanoc near Coney Island nearly 
brother, in April, 1895; was returned at the ;g their enjoyment of the scenery in the , ence, and said that the proposals of Sir caused the ,oss of three lives. Rev, 
general election 1896 for Chambly and Ver- Canadian Alps that they have decided to Alfred Milner were too wide, but that ^!om.on Cleaver ,of ?ra“ ^ Church,
chores, sworn of the Privy Council August, 1 pUgjj slowly through the mountains un- | the alteration from nine to seven years j ^ mnipeg. formerly of ^ ictona, his
1896, and called to the cabinet without til the eastern foothills are reached. The ’ was only a slight difference. For reasons ! 7'f* n
l»)ftfollo. A Liberal, si — R,. Û! j .. Americans touring the Rockies gave the ! of honesty and righteousness, he, Pres- , to tbe water fit a lonely spot where there

sbootSqTt bTslet. skk; MttLrsajs rsrst; ■nc*. »»« sitiïÆ ; rsr—•“ ~—-j
! oSandbLv^68 t0 the f0<>t °f the | f TheJolksraad adopted the 8even years’ hold on This situation lasted for over

Glacier and beyond, j franchise proposal. _____ ,.fl an hour, the canoe drifting past Harris
Bisley, July lS.-Shooting at the 500 ! MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. _ fut MffV'tfii t Ifn ’ Island into Barrett’s Bay, where the 

yards range in the first stage of the ; ------O------ ' 7 - 1IVE MEN KILLED. party’s cries for help were heard, and
contest tor the Queen’s prize is taking ‘ (Associated Press.) The Result of a Kentucky Feud— they were rescued,
place to-day, the marksmanship being Montreal, July 18—Stock market, Pitched Battle in the Streets,
quite common place. morning board : War Eagle, 367, 364; q.

The Canadian scores are: Bertram, 31; Payne, 136, 132; Montreal and London. Louisville, Ky., July 18.—According 
Huggins, Robinson and Bucklep, 33 : 48, 44; Republic,' 124i, 120. No sales. to a despatch to the Courier-Journal 
Cartwright, Gilchrist, Wetmore and ■■■ from London, Ky., Robert Philpot, EM.
Simpson, 32; Sharpe. Ogg, Fleming. | TEN PERSONS DROWNED. Fisher, Aaron Morris, Jim Griffin and
Holler, Crowe and A. Robertson, 31.1 i Hugh Griffin are (lead as the result of a
Blair and Ronnie, 30; Dilsou, 29; Gra-1 " pitched battle fought near little Goose
ham and Ross, 27; Wetherbee, 26. I Tekamah, Neb., July 19.—Word was re- i creek, thrêe miles from Manchester. \

In the Premier competition Gilchrist ceived here to-day of the drowning, j The feud dates back nearly two years. 1 
and Fleming, Canadians, tied with owing to a cloud burst in Northwestern | On Christmas, 1897, James Philpot was 
May ne and Pattison. The tie will be Iowa at midnight, of W. A. Blade, his killed by Aaron Morris, but before he

I died he shot and killed Williiftn Bundy, 
a friend of Morris. The Morrises and 
Griffins are closely affiliated. Since

(Associated Press ) then the two factions have been very Cincinnati, O., July 18,-The casting
,, „ D _ T . T„. TT‘„ , . .bitter, and the enmity has been aroused plant at the Eddystone Pipe and Steel
Quesnelle, B. C„ July 19.—The river Washington, July 19.—United States reeeiltlv by the White-Baker hostilities.

is about at a standstill. The weather L Consul San Salvador has re- ; The PhiIpotS) who are the strongest fac- pkteiy gutted by fire last night, and
cool, and cloudy. ported td the state department, by cable,, tnon in the mountains and number about everything, except the standing cranes

LiUooet, B. C., July 19. The river ’S that San Salvador is In a state of siege 750 votes, openly espoused the cause of and the walls of the building was de-
about at a standstill. The weather is as a result of revolutionary plotting. the Bakers^ while the Griffins took sides stroyed Several freight cars on the std-
"arm" ! — —— " With the Whites. ing were consumed. The loss is estt-

Yesterday morning a general fight with mated at $400,000. It was well Insured. 
Winchesters and revolvers was partici
pated in by George Granville, Robert and 
Peter Philpot and EM. Fisher on the one j 
side, and Aaron Morris and Hugh Jim 
and Green Griffins on the other. The
battle began at about 9 o’clock and con- ladies who were drown in Moon river, 
tinned for ten or fifteen minutes. When Muskoka, yesterday, were Miss Eliza- 
it was over it was found that the five beth Sills, aged 18, invalid daughter of 
-mentioned above had been killed out- E. G. Sills, ex-M. P. of Belleville, and 
right. Three of the belligerents were her nurse, Miss Phillips, of Newark, 
seriously wounded.

arrived on the second anniversary of the 

arrival of the Portland, the first trea

sure ship.

The usual budget of stories of suf
ferings in the north were brought down 

by the passengers. < \

A NARROW ESCAPE.
I o

ministration, was first elected to the House 
of Commons for Vercheres at a bye-elec-

forged.
« »,

*THE (IME 8EE o
St. Louis, Mo., July 18.—The Post-Dis

patch prints a number of Interviews on 
the proposed new baseball association to 
be organized for the purpose of opposing 
the National League.

Mr. George Schaefer, St. Louis, who 
last winter offered the National League 

4 $100,000 for a clear title to the St. Louis 
Steamer Garonne arrived this morn- baseball franchise and who Is Interested 

ing from St. Michaels and hove to off In the new organization, said: “We have 
Williams Head just long enough to already completed a first-class organiza

tion composed of the leading Eastern as 
well as Western cities, and each and

#
Scene .one has sus- Six Hundred Miners and Another $3,090,090 on 

Board—Sne Gives Victoria the Go-By 
and Proceeds to Vancoaver.

Range.
V ►o

(Associated Press.)

■«•I” .*>
V RHODES IN CAPE TOWN1. ^ «, ;■

take on a pilot, after which she pro
ceeded to Vancouver.

Five hundred and fifty

«•»
Cape Town, July 18.—Mr. Cedi Rhodes, 

formerly premier of Cape Colony, arriv
ed here to-day. He was welcomed by a 
reception committee, composed of In
fluential citizens, and was enthusiastical
ly cheered as he traversed the streets. 
Many buildings were decorated, and in 
front of the town hall a big arch was 
erected bearing the words “Welcome, 
great pioneer, Cape Town-Cairo.”

C 4STING PLANT DESTROYED.

1 every one of them was thoroughly corn- 
passengers petent and able to take care of Itself, 

crowded her decks, the majority of Buffalo, Detroit and Milwaukee are anx- 
whom were from Dawson, although ious to join us, and they may be con-
there were a few from

Klondike is rapidly taking 
and mannerisms of the effet4 

1e needs be told who is bail 
but that the stage of breach] 
ise had been reached and j 
«hit of that order sprang uij 
lepeotmjg public is a fact jus] 
riling. The distinction of “m 
e position of “fair plaintiff 
U belongs to Miss Anna Sum 
hd the alleged shatterer 0 
ions is a well-known I01'11’ 
bed Max Beaver, a merobei 
tarage firm of Beaver ,& Lory 
, it should be further exj 
till In her mmorage. and tni 
ring her name is brough 
mis Summerfield, “her fatln j 
riend,” as the legal phrase’1

St. Michaels s|dered when the matter of forming the 
j actual organization is completed. The 
; St., -xiuis end of the new league, of 

which I can speak, is as solid as a rock.” 
Ted Sullivan, the veteran baseball man- 

had come dOwn the river from Dawson, ager, said after his arrival from Chicago
to-day: “The new league Is a certain

and contiguous districts.
The purser estimated the wealth on 

hoard at $3,000,000, almost all of which

shot off to-morrow. wife and eight children.
A great deal of disappointment 

felt that she did not dock at Victoria, ns ^°* and every person in Chicago is talk- 
many of the passengers were bound to ine about lt-

was
THE FRASER. REVOLUTION SEASON.

oo o-
(Associated Press.)

! AMERICANS AND ARBITRATION.this port.
Foundry, near- Northbend, was cora-

The Garonne left St. Michaels on the 
19th, rour days after the Roanoke, and 
therefore brought little additional news The. Hague’ . Ju,y ^.-International 
tv that contained in the foregoing. | <;om"n of >nqmry was discussed to-

The Principal gold shipment on the Ga- ! ?ayby the tb.!rd committee of the arb,- 
, . , _ tration committee at a plenary meeting
ronne was one sent out by the Dawson to-day.
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com- The section providing for the revision 
incrce. TherV were a number of passen- arbitration, which the Americans had 
Sirs from Cape Nome, among the big succeeded in adding to the original pro- 
CrnWA ^ . . .. ject. was the subject of a long debateJ°"d of passengera’ who ^ve the newa on motion of M. DeMardnez, of the Rus- 
nat’ as many thought the new diggings 8ian delegation, to eliminate the amend- 

aro to be avoided. There is not enough ment. 
k°H there to warrant the excitement.

The whole affair is said to be a trans- ! f™8e r^iaion- 
pon 41irw. , . .. , , , , Mr. Hollis, whose remarks were re-lh it,on company’s “fake,” started by : reated!y translated into French by M. 

e sal,ing of some of the claims. I Destrounelles. declared that Americans
-------------------------- I would be unable to agree to the arbitra-

VXAI>1AX APPEAL DISMISSED. ; tion scheme if revision were stricken
out, unless they received further ili- 

£ , (Associated Press.) structions from Washington. This an-
I l l,m. July 19.—The privy council nouncement created a sensation.

' hl’hi'M the decision of the Supreme professor Asser, of the Dutch delega-,
tl[",n British Columbia and dismissed j tion, presented a fresh draft proposal, 

M ' ai in the case of Madden and the j which he vigorously supported.
leneral of British Oolumbia | Mr. Hollis finally accepted an amend- 

, '1 the Nelson & Fort Sheppard ment providing that the disputing par- 
an’l the Attorney-General of ties can reserve the right of revision by 

1 la,'a- ' special arrangement.

o
(Associated Press.)

Awarded
Highest Honors—World** Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
DR

MURDERESS EXECUTED.

DROWNED IN MOON RIVER.be passengers by the Qu<7 ' 
Km was Mr. St HiU, a mm 
from London, England, " 1 
about a month ago. leavm 
Victoria. Mr. St. Hill cv j 

,Columbia direct from So'"] 
1 represents large in teres 4 
lie conditions in the Klooui 
deplorable, but believes Jl 
. obtained there beyond com

(Associated Press.)
London, July 19.—Despite the strenuous 

efforts to secure a reprieve, including an 
appeal to the Queen, Mary Ann Arisell, 
convicted of murdering her sister, an 
inmate of an insane asylum, by sending 
her poisoned cake, was hanged to-day at 
St. Albans. The crime for which Mrs. 
An sell was executed was committed for 
the purpose of securing the payment of 
life insurance money, the murderess hav
ing obtained a policy upon the life of her 
sister, giving a false description.

MANILA "FLOODED.

(Associated Press.) .
Manila, July 19.—The Spanish commis

sioners charged with the negotiation for 
the release of the Spanish prisoners held 
by the Filipinos, expect to return to. Tar- 
la as soon as they have full authority to 
secure the release of all prisoners.

There have been terrific rains here dur-

o
(Aseociated Press.)il

Belleville, Ont., July 19. — The twom
CREAM

11The members of the American 
| delegation made long speeches in de-

k

’r
PASSENGERS KILLED.i EIGHT HOURS’ DAY. ohe Victorians returning, T“ 

“Pat” Smith, who left Da\ 
;l. and “Jim” Bates, both 
e encouraging reports j 
ie prospects and doings 01 
now at Dawson. Bob Br c 
king and Make Conlin. h* 
à Francisco via St. Micbaeii 

fcreu has a la^ink

Columbus, Ohio, July 18.—Several per
sons are reported to have been killed in 
a collision between freight and passenger 

- ! trains on the Norfolk and Western rail
way at Haverhill, Ohio, this morning.

o
v Supreme Court of Colorado Declares the 

Law Unconstitutional.BAKING
mo

G

Denver, July 18.—The eight hours’ law 
has been declared to be unconstitutional j 
by the Supreme Court. The eight-hour j
Iaiflr, which was enacted at a late session j (Associated Press.)
btrïhe legislature, applies only to mines, Washington, D. C., Jnlv 19.—Secretary, 
smelters and mills for the reduction of „f War Alger has tendered his resign fl
ores. The refusal of the American Smelt- tion_ to take effeot at tj,e pleasure of 
Ing and Refining Company to pay the presjdent McKinley.

ALGER RESIGNS.
o

Attn;
win.reek which 

It’, gold next winter. / |
boat to leave for St. Mic 
tamnah, June 24th.

A Pert Grape Cream el Tartar Powder.
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."“■'JW1
- were. not within their- iced 
*nitil "they were seized * and 

robbed of ^ycrythlng <jf. value ttiéÿ had | 
on them. For days they were kept pris- j 
oners, until they had about made up 
their min(f *'tHey Were among a band of j 

■ ^savages, and- expected to be put to death 
’at any minute.

| Then Hoffman was taken away and 
i placed in a village the name of which 

Remarkable Story of Hardships -tie never knew. Here he was compell-
. ed to perform the work of cleaning fish, 

preparing timber for the fire, and other 
jobs of like character. At the end of 

j about a month he resolved to escape,
! which he did, making his way to Tas- 

_ - B. —■ . ! cock, a native village on the coast,v<»n
Of a Party OI rive Eastern ' arriving there he was nearly famished,

Adventurers But • One I but' fortunately for him, he was supplied
| with food and allowed to depart. He" 

Returns. ; then started eastward and arrived at Sis-I man, a small town on the Koyukuk riv- 
! er. where he found the first white man 

•m,*.—— o*-tttti+v, Tnotli ! he had seen in a year and a half. AtThree Stricken With Loath-, this place he was tak(>n sipk but g00(1
some Disease--Lett to i carp brought him through after several 

. j months.
"iC. . He was within fifty, miles of. Circle

City when the gold excitement broke out 
and was one of the early arrivals in 
Dawson. Sickness has kept him back, 
and. while he has sufficient money, tak
en from Cariboo, to do him for a season 
at least, he has nothing like the amount 
he would have had had it not been for 
the hardships he endured.

companion
habitation Million on 

the Portland
From Death’s 

Valley
s m the 

corner of
complain- 

‘trim"

i X .... „ ..., hnery at the 
I John and Bridge streets,
1 ed of an oftensive st-uch 
i the «kins, in this warm wrath,.,: 
; petition Jtvas referred to the 
; ticerffqr report.
| The weekly report from 

otlicer dealt first

who

IV
sanitary ||f.

tile s:i 
various

, i an (‘Xjiosui'f
Passengers Confirm the News ■ Dsardus state, of things m ,

of the "Salting" of Cape ! 1
w-mp ; and Pemberton roai The

• I t(* the effect that several witel
i are connected with the surlae,,
I “a terrible condition of affairs "

Many Unemployed at Dawson-- arui 'a boly ten'<
Prospectors Have a Nar

row Escape.

small 
' "f ;i

t i<

with
matters and then came

and Death Told by a 
Klondiker.

Jh-
StanlejI i

is.

AM.
j The, report also ' ■ dealt ' wi:h 
i nuisances on Pandora street, a r 

wash house on Yates, east of j> , 
and several on other streets in ,

. j icity of the city hail. ""
San Francisco, July 20.—Steamer port- These were left in abeyance :i 

land has arrived with 150 passengers and a ref0I"t from the city solicit,lr ;l
power of the corporation 

: nections under the local

. ■' 'V(‘r
* A

impn
one million in treasure. The greater por
tion of the gold was the property of the plans.

In connection with the Stanlej
was held by a few lucky ones. j huisance, Aid. Stewart

The miners Speak indignantly of the : "l lpaoIution authorizing the olh,
, , , . ' : enforce the by-law, but his worsletreatment accorded prospectors who went «,,, how couId that b(1 done in
to prospect the Cape Nome district, at motion passed by the council 
the solicitation of the transportation the adoption of the local impr,,, iu,,nt

plan in. sewerage work, and th- ..du„
,, ... .. donment of the policesay unqualifiedly that the district has tions?

been ‘salted” in the interest of the trans-

Alaska Commercial Co. About $500,000 1
nvenue 

mo yd
:A remarkable story is told by H. C. 

Hoffman, a returning Klondiker, of his 
experience in far northern Alaska. .While 
Hoffman started his pilgrimage with four 
companions, he returns alone, « leaving 
all who accompanied him-dead or miss- j 
ing in an unknown and unexplored land. 
The dead are:

Walter Dodds, Paterson, N.J.
James La Belle, Lower Canada.
— French, address unknown.
Henry Martin, fate unknown.

wanted ;
1> (<> 

o' ask- 
‘>f tbo 

fivorlng

companies. The Portland’s passengers

Late News 
of the Orient

court

Aid. Hayward wanted to know whv 
portation companies, and that great sut- j thé instructions of the council had n |t 
fering prevails in the district. Many min- ! been CJirried out regarding tile

tion .of the sewerage local improvement 
by-law, ar.d was informed that th„ 
work entailed in the preparation of th t 
by-law was so great the engineer 
not yet had time to attend to it 

The mayor asked the solicitor "whether 
the Council would have the power to do 
work under the local improvement pin i 
on private property, or whether their 

i limits extended only to the pul,lie 
he perty?

ere who returned on the Portland spent 
their last dollar to obtain transportation 
to this city, and some had to sell their 
possessions to get enough money to pay 
transportation charges.

■ R. E. Edgar, one of the passengers of 
the Portland, takes a very

Gloomy View

Five years ago W. C. Hoffman, a ma
chinist in the employ of the Baldwin Lo
comotive Works at Paterson, N.,,J.* se
cured a position with a party to. go to 
Alaska, who claimed to possess informa
tion regarding a diamond field, and 
whose purpose was to work and develop 

-the ground. A few days since!:Hpffmun 
arrived in Seattle, and so far. as : he 
knows, he is the only one of th* ipàrty of 
five to come out of the counttÿ alive. 
Hardships aud adventures . that-would 
place 6is name alongside that Of "Living
stone, Stanley and Du Boise, have 
wrought their ravages, and although only 
3S years of age, his hair is nearly white. 
Deep furrows are plowed in his forehead 
and sunken eyes bear witness to the 
truth of his story. 1 ‘

The party left New York m April, 
1894, and was composed of Henry Martin, 
of New York, the organizer of the ex
pedition; Walter Dodds, of Pateçson, N. 
J.; James La Belle, of Lower, Canada; 

named French and Hoffman. Af-

had

j Massacre of Missionaries Re
ported From Szechman 

Province.
of the state of affairs in Dawson.

“There is nothing doing there," 
raid. “It is frightfully dull. The place is 
so overrun with unemployed men that 
there are at least ten men for every job. 
There is no suffering. There seems to be

in-ii-

Mr. Bradburn said 'as far as fc- 
the usual thing is that the citv are emu 

i Pelled t0 limit themselves to the wo-k o„ 
i property of the corporation.

food fof ail, but there are a great many 1 . '\ere made. to the effect
men who are without money and who ,, , ..ou mn passed by the coun
will undoubtedly suffer. I have no doubt ; b , „ , a,.u the sewerage
that the government will have to step in I , ,T.C ’ he sauitari healthand take care of these men. There are | w^rd didnh wrh'ïü" A1,L

hundreds anxious to leave Dawson and1 the usine ' ,t le s,,SS1-stinn.
would leave if they had the means, hut govern^ by the Cl” a"*- 
they have not, and there is an end of it.” had, ' *

Germans Attacked- Anti-Foreign 
Disturbances at Mengtzeo-- 

A Mining Horror.

News was brought by the R.M.S. Em
press of India as briefly reported yester
day Of a massacre of missionaries, which 
is reported to have occurred at Kreyarig, 
250 miles north of Foochow in Szechuan. 
According to telegraphic advices which 
have reached the Bishop of Hongkong, 
three white missionaries and seven na
tive converts were killed by Chinese riot
ers. The white dead are Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Phillips , and Miss Seir. Mr. Phil- 

! lips went to China in 1888. He was pres-

“How many have left within the last 
month?”

“Fully two thousand.

An interesting question came up on the 
query of Aid. Cameron whether th„ 

A great many board of health could pass a mot inn 
have worked their way out, and others j over-ruling one adopted hv them as he 
are now on the road south. A great , city council. It was agreed that such - 
many worked their way down on the : thing was impossible 
Portland. No, there have been no new I Aid. Cameron insisted that 
strikes. There are certainly men up there . favoritism should not be shown -a ant 
who have made a good thing, but the , individuals as had been done and Aid 
majority are heartsick of the Klondike,” j Brydon urged that the council support

i the civic officials. If they didn't they
- , „ . j might as well dismiss the officials
J. J. Hollister, a civil engineer of Santa : r>nr-ir,„ • " ,

b„m„. «... T, s.
the narrow escape of a party of Kotze- j Stanley avenue goes upon a Chinese 
hue sound prospectors who started over- garden alld through a field in winch 
land this spring to Cape Nome. He gives ; cattle and sheep are pastured- this again 
only the following names of the party, j calling forth from Aid. Stewart the 
! , wh!!h__he,waf X member, and which . statement that it was “a holy terror.”

Aid. Williams wanted to know if the

a man
ter a month spent in.San Francisco they 
took passage on a small trading boat, 
and landed at Malchatna, on < t^e west
^district Jy?5 bet^n the aad ! CDt &t theJa=hmg massacre in 1895 and

was rescued with the survivors of that 
the ! disaster. Mrs. Phillips was the daughter 

cf the Rev. D. Hankin, rector of St. 
Jude's, Mildmay Park, London, and a 
sister of Professor Hankin, of the In
dian plague commission. She was an ex-

undue

a
Ikpikpung rivers, and to a, country | 
known as the Black Hole, wjhçye 
greatest diamond mines in the world 
were to be discovered. From -, lialchat- 
na, the trip north, over a field of snow 
and ice, was made by pack ajtd dogs.
They were supplied with two year’s pro
visions, and all went well until, Kaakak 
was reached. Here La Belle broke out
during a night with some loathsome dis- i hud been sent to the seaside in 
ease, „ " . " ! ” """*' ' ""
bnt much more deadly. Withip twenty- to China from Australia a' year ago. 
four hours he was dead.

Had‘to Eat Dog Meat.

tremely talented woman. She was mar
ried to Mr. Phillips, whom she met in 
China three years ago. Her baby, which

care of
very much resembling smallpox, j an English nurse, is safe. Miss Seir went was composed of twenty-four men:

Dr. Gale, of Oakland; Dr. Glearas, of i septic tank system proposed to he intro- 
Los Angeleno A. A. Eubanks, of Port- j duced in Vancouver would not he valu- 
land; Otto Myers, of San Francisco: J. I able in this 
V. Ba.rd. ot. Oakland,

- "The partÿ’got'Tost“ rtin o HHH
were forc2d to kill and eat sixteen of I objecting to the expense entailed bv the 
the dogs.

four hours he was dead. News is also given of an attack on the
Not daring to go near him -,opt-account Germans who are building a railway near 

of the nature of the disease, ,tKe fellow i Klao-Chow, by Chinese. It appears that 
was abandoned before death. ", À camp] on June 18th Chinese rldters ifoppiéd'the 
was pitched 500 yards from yyhere he I preliminary work on the railway and car- 
lay on a "hard mattress of snow" and ice, ; ried away three German engineers. Ger- 
over which was nothing but a tjhin blan
ket The following morning he 
dead. The body was left resting 
blanket, and so far as Hoffman ,is 
it is there yet. It was frozen ^tiff when 
they left it. At Kuahoo Dodds and
French were stricken with the ÿme dis- j lost a number of men. 
ase. Rather than go through,] what he then made on Kaumai, but no further 

of La Belle, French shgf him- fighting took place, for the Chinese sol- 
sélf throiugh the heart, and Dodd’s, with diers fled and the inhabitants opened 
ari; ample supply of provisions, was left their gates to the Germans, 
to 'pare for himself., ■ The understanding News has reached Hongkong of anti- 
wns that should he recover tip was to j foreign disturbances at Mengtzu, in the 
push on towards a point on thé Kowak ! province of Yunnan, where the resi- 
river. Nothing -was ever afterwards dences of the customs staff 
heard of him:

With but Hoffman left, Martin push- by an armed band, 
ed on to Kevollkog, a Russian Indian j taped.
village near the Black Hole . country, j* The Russians are improving their ports 
This was the place they longed .to reach, in the Orient. The Russian ministry has 
having heard it was e settlement, where | assigned the sum of 11,000,000 roubles for 
white people could be found. Instead, ] dredging operations and the construction 
however, the town is made up of Russian [ of two moles at Port Arthur. The min- 
refugees from the prisons of Siberia, the: ; istry of marine has also assigned 13.611.- 
toughest and roughest .lot of cut-throats 300 roubles for the purpose of enlarging 
to be found anywhere, Hoffman and his and improving the naval harbor of Vladi-

...............I ,*■•' '1, ..... ,";.ss vostock. Two millions of the above sum
will be spent on the harbor this year.

Russia is continuing her glacier-like 
policy of crawling on and land-grabbing 
in. China, A correspondent writing from 
Newchwang to the N. Ç. Daily News, 
says that the Russians regard the new 
Anglo-Russian agreement as giving them 
complete and exclusive control and pos
session of Manchuria. Any land requir
ed by them is, he says, freely taken from 
either foreigners or natives, without com
pensation. He says, also, in a letter dat
ed the 8th inst.:

“I have just received news from Mouk- 
den district that the Russians have caus
ed the Chinese officials to stop working 
some gold mines that employed 20,000 
men, because they are going to take pos
session of them, and these gold mines

case, but some of the aider-

™ of.,-

i jaunt of their city officials to inspect that 
At the headwaters of Fish river they j system, and ns it seemed “that way, 

constructed boats and rafts and floated ! madness lies,” the subject dropped, 
down to Golovin Bay. j A suggestion was made that the drains

A letter from St. Michael announces the ] be flushed, but the mayor said to .allow 
arrival at Cape Nome of J. D. Tallant, ] some water eicsets to be connected with 
a well known San Francisco Ranker, and j surface drains and to insist upon the by- 
George Warn, of San: Rafael. They made ! *aw being observed in other eases would 
the trip overland from Kotzebue sound. ; never do.
It was reported several weeks ago that ; Aid. Hay ward moved that the sanitnty 
Tallant had died while making the trip. I officer be instructed to do his duty, en-

j force the provisions of the by-law ami 
i have the nuisance arising from imprup r 
i cess-pits and the connection of water 
I closets with surface drains abated.

Aid. Brydon seconded the motion, a d 
City Sanitary Officer Reports on Some Nuis- i *n sl>ite of Aid. MacGregor's warning

1 that the board was undertaking a lé; 
| contract, it carried, and the hoard rose.

man soldier* were sent to the Kaamal
district, where the affair occurred, to 
punish the rioters. At Tituny the Ger
mans met with armed resistance, and a 
fight took place. The Germans attacked1 
Tituny and defeated the Chinese, who 

An advance was

was 
on the 
aware

d seen

MENACES TO BUIE
!and the

Frfench consulate have been burned down 
The foreigners es- aoces and the Board Decide oo Tak

ing Prompt Action.
FREE AaT GLASSES.

The hoard of aldermen, sitting as the ] 
municipal board of health, met 
minting" in the "committee room at the 
city hall, his worship the mayor pre
siding, and Aldermen Cameron, Hnm-

Those desiring free instruction in art 
ttiis i Should apply to The Canadian Royal Art 

Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
street. Montreal. Canada.

The. Art School is maintained in the 
! Mechanics’ Institute Building. Mon- 

phrey, Hayward, Kinsman, MacGregor, treel, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
Stewart, Brydon and Williams, City So- drawings, on the last day of each mouth,

Dowle1- are held at the St. James street officelicitor Bradburn, City Clerk
and Sanitary Officer Wilson in attend- ; ^ot distribution of Works of Art. 
a nee.

The mayor opened the proceedings by ] 
explaining that the object of his calling ! 
the aldermen together as a board 
health was to consider a report received ; 
from Sanitary Officer Wilson. The re j 
ports usually, received from him are gen
erally unimportant, but are always on sitting of the committee of the iutevna- 
file in the mayor’s office for inspection tioual conference, the Roumanian, 
by the aldermen. This report, however, cian and Servian delegates jointly moved 
contained something important, said his the total suppression of the five articles

relating to international courts of u|-

kt THE ARBITRATION SCHEME.

of Roumanian. Grecian and Servian Dele
gates Object to Courts or Inquiry.

\V

7/ o
The Hague, July 19.—At the opening

11IV-|i■/I
J / . r V When a man gets down 
Lpy flat on his back, So that he

has to be carried aboùt like 
a baby, he finally realizes that he is à sick 
man. Very frequently he has been a sick 

for years, but has recklessly refused
to recognize nature's warnings. Severe j ara some 90 11 from the railway. They al- 
lllness is something that does ndt strike a 1 so took some coal mines 150 H north of 
5ÏÏ. lightning. It creeps ; Moukden from the Chinese who had been
warns him wftlfa new dangeki^aY7 StCP ! worklng them- Bnd Paid nothing for 

When a man feels “out of sorts ” or ! them- They are also trying to take some 
“knocked out,” or whatever he may call it, ! coal an<i Iron mines which are 450 or 500 
he is a sick man. It is time to take warn- ! li from the railway, and I am told by 

5ca^ac^1®s« drowsiness, loss of sleep i those who are employed by the Russians
K mou^eintethe TomTng; and bu»d -l-ways and

frightful dreams—all these are warnings of take over any mlne8’ houaes or land th®y 
encroaching illness. Dr. Pierçe's Golden require in Manchuria. Further, I know 
Medical Discovery creates appetite, curer, this much, I have seen them do it in two 
dyspepsia, stimulates the liver, purifies tne places, without any orders from the Chi- 
the" ei?. tbe circulation and tpnes | n'ese'gôvëmméht: In fact, there are or-
bufidingblood1 ™tbuU^Cfi^efl’efihSbut | der8 agalnSt the RuSS,anS having afiy

does not make corpulent people more’cor- I mlnes worked by Chinese; but, for all 
pulent. Unlike cod liver oil, it does not I that, they go and take them, and pay 
make flabby flesh. On the contrary, it I nothing—only a free use of the bamboo. 

»uJ:n™nd.xXïrete8 the, unh'althy tis- | They have done that at Liaoyang.
places'thenTwith the firmTmuscular tissues 1 An exploslan bas a==urred at the Ho

of good health. It cures 98 per cent, of kuku mines In Japan causing the loss of 
all casesjdf consumption. All bronchial, 207 Uves-
throat and kindred ailments, as lingering j The Japanese have hoisted the flag on 
coxighs, spitting of blood and weak lungs j Weeks or Marcus Island, southeast of 
are cured by it. Thousands have testified 
to its merits. At all medicine stores.

It is a dealer’s business to give you 
what you ask for ; not to tell you what 
you want.

Dr. Pierce't - Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
stipation. Constipation, is the cause of ,
many diseases. Cure the cause and you A NARROW escape.
gentle^laxative^nd « B Another marvellous escape from death by

' n .!-tWO a ?,ld .c.athe7" cancer Is reported this week, without using 
be. Druggist* sell them, and nothing te knife or plaster. Write for full particulars, 

juat a* good.” -, e . STOTT & JURY, Box 9, Rowmanvflle, Ont.

worship.
The first business was the reading of quiry.

M. Beldiman, Roumanian ilelegii'e, 
was their spokesman, and addressed tlie 
committee for an hour. He claimed dud 
the proposition for a court of inquiry was 
not contained in Count Muravieff's vir- 

, eular. and was contrary to the principle 
! of national sovereignty. Roumains. In’ 
I said, would gladly pledge herself to tin- 
I rest of the arbitration scheme, hut it 
: was impossible to fulfil these and other 
! obligations.

Chevalier Deschamp, the Belgian ‘itle- 
I gatq. and Professor Martens, of Russia. 
1 defended the articles, which were finally 
! passed on first reading, the three pro- 
! testing states recording their objections.

At the meeting of the drafting e»m" 
! mittee Professor Martens demolished all 
j of M. Beldiman’» arguments. He s:i"l 
: that when everything had been done t” 
■ protect the weaker states against the 
; stronger, the former thus obtaining " 

shield—the commission of inquiry proving 
1 this—he was willing to make some tnv- 
i ther concessions in the way of making 
I the matter more optional. These 

cessions were accepted by the smaller 
powers vand the proposal passed its sec
ond rending.

!

Winter Finds Oat Whatman 4 4 I

Summer Lays By*"

<Be it spring, summer, 
autumn or winter, someone 
in the family is 44 under 
the weather " from trouble 
originating in impure blood or 
low condition of the system.

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never disappoints.

Bolls-“I was troubled with boils for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and after using a few bottles have 
not since been bothered.” E. H. Gladwix, 
Truro, N. 8.

Could Not 8leep-“I did not have any 
appetite and could not sleep at night. Was 
so tired I could hardly walk. Read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took tour bottles and 
it restored me to perfect health.”
Jessie Turnbull, Cranbrook, Ont.

j the Bonin Islands, fearing that the Unit- 
! ed States would take it as a telegraph 

station, Wake Island, which is to the 
aoyheast of Marcus Island, being for 
many months of the year under water.

Miss
I .
i TO THE DEAF.—\ rich laily. cured 'V 
: her Deafness and Noises 'n the Head hy 
I Dr. Nleholson's Artificial Ear Drums, has 

sent £1.000 to his Instltule. so tli:V deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Prv ' s 
may have them free. Apply to Depart ne it 
N. N.. The Institute, “Longcott.” <:"n‘ 
Lcrsbnry. London, W., England.

3{ocd£J)aUapwUfa
Hood*» Fill» caw Mter 111» ; the pop-lrrltmtSpy Bad 

only cathartic to take with Hood»» Sarmpartni.

m.

/m*.:*

.

■

87-.:v:

-

2

■

weighing enough to net him $11,000. hol
lowing close tit his heels was his partner 
with another' sax-k, belougiug -to Warner 
aud valued at $4,00(1. ....

H. D. Noomari, of San Francisco, 
brought out $9^000 in- dust. He has been 
in the district-almost a year and was 
fortunate enough to secure a claim on or 
near Bonanza.

O. J. Laing, i student of, the University 
of California, ' wtio a year, and a half 
ago ^ave up studies and went nor h 
brings out $3,000 in dust. ‘That is a 
little more than I -took in,’r he said, “but 

good deal better than most of the fel
lows on board ttiis boat.”

, W. J. Sinclair, ôf San Francisco, 
brought out about $3,000. He went in a 
year ago and worked a partnership claim 
with Laing on Bonanza.

W. 1‘erdue, formerly of Ohio, has 
been in Dawson two years in the butcher 
business. He says there was no money 
in it. and thinking there might be some
thing made at Cape Nome, he went to 
St. Michaels, and there took passage on 
a small boat for the Cape. After be
ing out thirty-six hours they drifted in
to Golovin Bay, where they stayed three 
days, when they were taken up by the 
Discovery on the way from the Cape. 
After talking with some acquaintances 
on board, among whom were the Butler 
brothers, all of whom advised him not 
to go, he gave up the idea of going, and 
returned to Dawson. He says he talked 
with a man who camé out from Kotze
bue Sound with a party of sixteen otu- 
ers, and the whole party lived for 21 
days on ninety pounds of flour and eight 
dogs. A man named Kelly, who took a 
party of seventeen to Kotzebue with 
great expectations, returned on the 
Roanoke, and had to Work his way from 
Kotzebue.

F

* Trio of 
Treasure Ships

Bring Many Millions in Klon
dike Gold From the 

Yukon.

a
Some of the Rich Miners on the 

Returning Ves&els-Lucky 
McDonalds.

Little Gold To Be Found at Cape 
Nome-Alleged Claim 

Salting.u

Three of the treasure steamers have 
-returned from St. Michaels within a day 
of each, other. On Monday the Roanoke 
reached Seattle with $3,000,000 on
board, aud yesterday the Garonne with 

500,000, passed by en route to Van
couver, where she arrived last night, 
and tne Portland lgst night reached San 
Francisco with about $2,000,000 in gold, 
a total of $8,500,000. With the exception 
of à shipment of $10,000 on the Roanoke 
claimed to be from Cape Nome, and a 
few thousands from Minook and lower 
river points, the vast amount of gold 
brought by the three treasure ships is 
from the Klondike district.

Of the treasure on the Roanoke $2,- 
500,000 was in charge of the purser. 
There were 28 big boxes of dust and 

‘ bars in his office, and that of the cap
tain. The Dawson banks sent $1,500,- 
000 of the rich men on the Roanoke, the 
richest were three McDonalds, R. H. aud 
Duncan McDonald. They brought out 
two lots, one of 15,000 ounces and a 
second of 17,000 ounces, or a total of 
32,000 ounces, valued at nearly half a 
million dollars. ‘ P. J. Moran had 10,000 

G. L. Malloy had 900 and a

$3,

Of the gold on the Garonne two mil
lion dollars were in care of lire puiser, 
one half—a million dollars—belonging to 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 
the remainder made lip of government 
remittances. Her richest passenger waj# 
also a McDonald. He had nearly a ton 
of gold, valu*! at half a million' dollars. 
This was the season’s clean-up made by 
him and his brother, and the proceeds of 
the sale of their claims. None of the 
gold on the Garonne was from Cape 
Nome. The miners—there were many 
from there on the Garonne—say the 
stories of rich finds there are absolutely 
false. They claim the reports were sent 
out on the basis of a salted claim, salted 
by the transportatiofi cbmpanies 
gold from the Klondike, to divert travel 
from the upper to the lower river.

The Portland brought considerable 
treasure for the Alaska Commercial Co.

ounces.
Mr. Copley had about $50,000. Nearly a 
score of the Roanoke’s passengers are 
credited with that amount.
Hodges, I. J. Galbraith, Richard Butler, 
L. H. 'Smith and J. Henderson are some 
of thé known rich men of the Roanoke.

Sate in a few instances, all the gold 
came from the celebrated Klondike 
cagnp. Probably some came from Ya- 
noohya little from the Koÿùkuk, possi
bly, sell amounts from Circle, Eagle and 
Forty-Mile, but the big gold, as the 
•Klondiker would, say,, came from the 
créèks in and about Dawson.

About $10,000 of the Roanoke's gold is 
said to be from Cape Nome. It is a por
tion of the clean-up of No. 8 above, on 
Anvil creek, owned by H. H. Camp
bell ahd G. W. Price. Campbell came on 
the Roanoke. He located the claim and 
aftéfward sold a half-interest to Price. 
Thé Cape Nome gold will be placed on 
exhibition in the office of the North 
American Transportation & Trading 
Company, and thence taken to thé Se
attle mint for treatment.

Louis Lane, one of the men now lu 
the Cape Nome district, is a personal 
friend of Purser Newcotobe. The two 

. were together several days at St, Mi
chaels. Lane, who is a son of Charles 
D. Lane, the California millionaire, dis
cussed ttie Cape Nome camp without 
reservation.

S. G.

with

Trailway Sold.
Said That the White Pass Rail

way Has Gobbled the Aerial 
Freight Carrier.

Hugh C. Wallace Returns From 
Alaska After Conducting

Negotiations
. . 5 -, : ■

Hugh C. Wallace, one of the origina
tors, aud probably the heaviest stock
holder in the aerial tramway crossing the 
Chilcoot Pass, has returned to Tacoma 
from Alaska after, it is believed, consum
mating a deal whereby the tramway pro
perty is acquired by the White Pass rail-

“He told me,” said Newcombe, “that 
Cape Nome is undoubtedly rich, and he 
begged me to go up there this winter, 
stating that he had no doubt about my 
being able to do well. I know Lane 
well. He is my personal friend, and 
when he tells me that it is a rich dis
trict I am ready to believe it without 
question.

“There was great excitement about 
Cape Nome when we left. People were 
flocking into the new district by the 
hundreds."

A number of the passengers, however, 
tell a different story in regard to Cape 
Nome. Richard Butler, one of the most 
successful men of the Klondike, does not 
think well of Cape Nome camp, 
where he spent four days on his return 
frofn Dawson. “I went over there,” he 
said, “and remained four days, walking 
over a good portion of the district. 1 
don’t think much' of it myself. It 
struck me as being poor man’s diggings.
Tin» yield per day to the man, in mv 
judgment, is not going to be large, and 
from what I Could learn ttie country is 
about all staked.

“Of course, I’m only giving my opin
ion, and I may have formed erroneous 
conclusions, but I would not advise any 
one to go to Cape Nome."

Arthur Page, of Dakota, says that up
wards of 700 people have left Dawson 
since the river opened in small boats for the road profitable., llie rtiUway people,

so it is rumored, offered $150,000 for the 
tramway plant with other minor con
cessions added. It became a question 
with the tramway stockholders whether 
to go to the further expenditure of $300,- 
000, build on to Lake Bennett and con
trol the freight business over the Chilcoot 
Pass or sell out to ttie. White Pass rail
way. To arrange a settlement of these 
matters i# the errand on which Mr. Wal
lace left for the north aud from which

way company. ^
The aerial tramway at present operates'- 

between Canyon City and Crater Lake. 
Canyon City is six miles distance from 
Dyea, and prior to the completion and 
operation of the railway to the summit, 
this short pack was considered as next 
to nothing by the traders and prospectors 
who had endured the fearful toil and 
hardships incident to getting their out
fits and goods over the entire length of 
the trail from Dyea to Lake Bennett. 
With the inception of the railway, how- 

transportation affaire on the Chii-ever,
coot Pass assumed a - different phase. 
With the railway; the necessity of mak
ing the pack to Canyon City was obviat
ed. The matter tiualy resolved itself into 
the tramway people extending their line 

to Lake Bennett or selling out to the 
White Pass railway. The tramway had 
cost $200,000 to build. To make a ter
minus at Lake Bennett, would cost $300,- 
000 more. But with this extension addéd 
the tramway would he enabled to carry 
freight at a cost of about 12 per cent, of 
what the railway tariff must be to make

on

Cape Nome, many of them without ? 
dollar of money. He is satisfied that 
many of them did not live to get there, 
and what will come of the rest of them 
when cold weather sets in he cannot im
agine. With little fuel and provisions 
scarce and dear, there is obliged to be a 
great deal of suffering and loss of life.
It will, he believes, end in the govern
ment having to send them relief.

Royal M. McDonald, of Nova Scotia, 
was said to be the richest of the Roan- he has just returned, 
oke’s passengers. Hie treasure is con
tained in four iron bound boxes weighing ' the Northern Pacific building this morn- 
150 pounds each and the total value is ing and proved non-committal. While 
estimated at about $125,000. McDonald admitting that his trip north had been 
during the year has sent out a "large occasioned by the opposition threatened 
amount, ai! of which lias been taken the White Pass railway, he would nel- 
from claim 23 Eldorado. It is one ef ; ther affirip nor deny the rumors regard- 
the richest and best holding-out claims ing the sale of the tramway being con- 
on Eldorado and at the present time is summated. 
being worked to its full capacity.

Mr. Wallace was seen at his office in

“You may say this,” he said, "the 
G/ B. Thiirber, of Vallejo, Cal., -went stockholders of the Chilcoot Pass tram- 

north a year ago this spring and located way are. entirely satisfied with the result 
on Eldorado creek. Aside from what he of my trip nortti and the arrangement

made witti the White Pass hallway peo
ple."

•opt out a year ago to his family, be
ing drafts for $4,000, he brings down on 
this trip $15,000 in dust and drafts.

Sergt. George Bates, of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, . accompanied by Mr. 

• Ralph, of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. waff in charge of the hank's 
treasure, valued at a little over $1,000,- 
000. A large portion of this is Canadian 
government money, the Bank of Com
merce being a safe depository. “There 

■ are very few large individual owners of 
dnst on hoard.” Mr. Bates said, 
great majority of those Who come -out 
with dust have it in small sums of from 
$1,000, up. A large percentage of the 
men aboard are without means, nl- 

. though many of them entered the coun
try pretty well to do,”

H. - H. Shiffer is a Californian who 
brought out $6,000.

' From another and wefl infromed source 
additional information was gathered to 
the effect that on July 12th General 
Manager Hawkins, of the White Pass 
Railway and Mr. Wallace met at Skag- 
way, and an ont-and-out sale of the tram
way was made. Thé conditions of the 
sale the News informant was not ac
quainted with beyond that the tramway 
shareholders were not to enjoy a percent
age of any profits the railway may have.

“I have used Chamberlain’s Comgh 
Remedy in my family for years and al
ways with mod results,” says Mr. W, B. 
Cooper of El Rio, Cal, “For small chil
dren we find H especially effective." For 
sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents. Victoria and VaBcouver.
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The Jo
of

Saif the Cruel 
Have Not 1 

Told.

Story of His Treal 
Island Wil] 

Publis]

M. Zola is Holding^ 
serve For a Grd 

Behalf of P

(Associated:!
Paris, July 20.—The 1 

statements of all kinm 
pear regarding the Drl 
Major Esterhazy, over! 
reiterates the guilt oil 
without, however, o! 
and charges several I 
rious grave offences. I 
Major Esterhazy’s nee 
uncle of being the worl 
leg,” whose word is ul

The same sort of coe 
■concerning the treat! 
Dreyfus on Devil’s 1 
holds that the prisonl 
tortured, the other tie 
with humanity, but it I 
in a position to knoll 
that not half the ol 
Dreyfus is yet knowm 
evidently keeping be 
story until after the! 
will be revealed and I 
tion and deserved pul 
low.

M, Zola’s powerful pi 
ened on these points, e 
opening day of the ti 
a, grand article with t| 
the favor of the mill! 
the verdict he will adm 
to the President of the 
to the famous “I ace 
President Faure. ThH 
ant in tone, yindicatl 
confounding his enemM 
country shall have re 
first excitement of til 
Zola Is convinced Wfll 
-will address his fine! 
country, designating ttj 
are guilty and bbldly j 
ment.

Zola is holding himsj 
reservfe In order that I 
may produce the gred

“Not the least strtid 
whole affair,” remarl 
friends, ’“probably, wfl 
of thé great novelist, d 
and "money in this noa

Dreyfus’s lawyers hi 
Ducrals, Minister of tj 
all their clients’ ia 
Among these letters as 
peals for justice, addinj 
dents of the Senate ant 
utles.

mm (i
New Franchise Law Hid 

meat of Difficulties i

(Associated] 
London, July 20.—Rj 

tion in ttie House of 4 
gardiug the relations a 
tain aud South Africa] 
State for the Colonies, 
said that the modified 
franchise law of the 1 
government to hope u 
may prove the basis, on 
the lines laid down by 

The government, hoi 
herlain added, observa 
raad had still retained i 
dirions that might be 
to take with one ham] 
with the other. It 1 
subsequent legislation'i 
character of the cone 
Chamberlain continuel 
feels assured that H 
having accepted the j 
the British governmei 
well prepared to eonsi 
his seheme. which mid 
the full accojnplishmerj 
view, and that she wi 
he nullified or reduced 
sequent alterations of I 
of administration.

GERMANS IS
-o-

They Are Pleased Oj 
of Baron von ]

(Associated 1 
Berlin, July 20.—TI 

■zette’s Apia eorrespon 
the Germans there ai 
•over the successes ad 
von Sternberg, of the 
sion, against the oppoi 
missioner of Great B« 

The German eommi 
patch adds, yielded td 
the United States ca 
Bartlett Tripp, for th 
Chief Justice Chambei 
ly as matter of form 
preserve^ American frie 

Germany’s influence 
according to the desp 
than ever. It is add 
•demand special privile)

FEVER AT S, 

-— (Associated
Santiago de Cuba. , 

standing the fever epi 
death from all 

ix, Week- This is the lo 
cord the city has knot 
hf yellow fever have 

days- and nearly 
the hospital are conval 
fibers claim that tjie d: 
wood, who expects 1 
show a great improt 
reports as to the st: 
"tarions points of the I

causes
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tbrs warm weather" t,'U 
eferred to the sanitary

Ï

t
report from the 

first with various 
hen came an

sanitary
small

te or thm^nv;1sidered one ot tne h-^th 
the city, Stanley 

on road. The report ~ 
that several water closes' 

l with the surface drain 
ndition of affairs,” said hi' 

a holy terror,” said Aid

also dealt with sewer 
ramlora street, a Chinese 
■n lutes, east of Douglas 
11 other Streets in the 
ity hail.
left in abeyance 
the city solicitor 
corporation to make

r the local

vic-

^‘Vaicing 
as to th* 

eon
improvement

*

>n with the Stanley avenue 
1. Stewart wanted to move 
authorizing the officials to 
y-law, but his worship 
that be done in face 

d by the council
ask- 

of the 
favoring 

of the local improvement 
rage work, and the aban- 
the police court prosecu-
ard wanted to know 
ins of the council had 
out regarding the préparai 
ewernge local improvement 

was informed that the 
1 in the preparation of that 
so great the engineer had 
:ime to attend to it. 
asked the solicitor whether 
■ould have the power to do 
the local improvement plan 
roperty.

why
not

or whether their 
1 only to the public pro-

mi said as far as he knew 
hg is that the city are com 
t themselves to the work on 
he corporation.

were made to the effect 
[jution passed by the 
Bed and that the sewerage 
forced, the sanitary health 

I his discretion. Aid. Iiay- 
Bgree with the suggestion, 

discretion being generally 
the “pull” the individuals

coun-

ng question came up on the 
L Cameron whether the 
llth could pass a motion 
e adopted by them as the 
It was agreed that such a 
possible.
an insisted that undue 
mid not be shown to any 

had been done, and Aid. 
that the council support 

rials. If they didn’t they 
dismiss the officials, 
discussion the fact 

that the drainage from 
uc goes upon a Chinese 
through a field in which 
?ep are pastured: this again 
from Aid. Stewart the 

it it was “a holy terror." 
Bis wanted to know if the 
ystem proposed to be intro- 
leouver would not be valu
sse, but some of the aider
ai themselves and eaejj.pth- 
piepayers of Vancouver are 
:he expense entailed by the 
' city officials to inspect that 
ns it seemed “that way, 
” the subject dropped, 
n was made that the drains 
at the mayor said to -allow 
Icsets to be connected -vith 
I and to insist upon the by
re rved in other cases would

was.

ird moved that the sanitaiy 
irueted to do his duty, eu
rovisions of the by-law and 
lance arising from improper 
■ the connection of water 
Surface drains abated, 
h seconded the motion, avd 
kid. MacGregor's warning 
rd was undertaking a big 
[arried. and the hoard rose.

A uT CLASSES.
ring free instruction in art 
to The Canadian Royal Art 
red, 238 and 240 St. Janie» 
real, Canada.
Ichool is maintained in the 
[Institute Building. Mon- 

absolutely free. Monthly 
the last day of each month, 

[the St. James street office 
bution of Works of Art.

ITRATION SCHEME.
o

Grecian and Servian Dele
ft to Courts ot Inquiry.

o
July 19.—At the opening 
committee of the iuterua- 

.nce, the Roumanian, Urc- 
lan delegates jointly moved 

of the five articles.pression 
international courts of ta

nin, Roumanian delegate, 
ikesmau. and addressed the 
r an
.n for a court of inquiry 
t in Count Muravieff's cir
as contrary to the principle 
rovereigiity. Roumania, he 
lladly pledge herself to the 
arbitration scheme, but it 
lie to fulfil these and other

hour. He claimed that 
was

►eschamp. the Belgian dele- 
ifessor Martens, of Russia, 
articles, which were finally 
et reading, the three pro- 
1 recording their objections, 
‘ting of the drafting eom- 
sor Martens demolished all 

He saidnau's arguments, 
yerything had been done to 
weaker states against the 

former thus obtaining n 
mmission of inquiry proving 
willing to make some tar

ons in the way of making 
lore optional. These 
e accepted by the smaller 
the proposal passed its soe-

con-

t
EAT-'.— \ rich lady, cured 
and Noises 'n the Head t>X 

;’S Artificial Ear Drums, ha* 
> his Institute, so that dest 
! to procure the Ear .Prn"1* 
rn free. Applv to Department
Institute, “Longcott,” <1un' 
idon, W., England.

‘

c
'MMES, rJUMVaS.'vàtflK». i>3

’.•'reived. The Cubaqs. gènetally, ’are j 
a ce. ring th«4r shares of .American ] 
g ati-'t , s' r ulering àrths and return
ing to their hi mes.

THE rlitisYuibütIôn bill.
—o—

(Soeeiat to tile Times.)
Otawa. July 20—The redistribution 

bill was defeated in the Senate by 36 for 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell's amendment to 
14. Majority against 22.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, July 20.—Hon. G. E- Foster has 

returned from British Columbia and was 
in the House to-day.

At a meeting of the privileges and elec
tions committee to-day a discussion took 
place about 14 ballots which were In the 
bpx at poll No. 4, Colbome, in West Hu
ron, and which did hot correspond in ap- 

with the other ballots in the

udiiw M.: . tv-on tiqi’i-'---Dewey and 
Presidency

asSiateEF mmvm
policepaen on, each car. and the early 
triys, Jvere with ou t incident

‘ ; THE'TRANS-SIBERIAN.

The Torture 
of Dreyfus

held over unti^ the asaizes*vAccyed 
esked to have it disposed of-*t5once and 
in answer to the formal Jujjsstlotf of 
“guilty or not guilty," pleaded guilty.

Asked , ify he had anything to say he 
madé a short statement ex 
row for what he had done 
of weakness, adding that he had been 
sick and was in destitute circumstances.

The magistrate asked Sergeant Langley 
if anything was known of the prisoner 
and was Informed that he had worked 
last summer for the E. &' N. rkllway and 
also for Mr. Barlow of Fort street.

The magistrate said he would take a 
lenient view of the case • and Impose a 
light sentence, three months with hard 
labor. The prisoner, who appeared to feel 
his position very acutely, was removed.

NOTES.

The Turkish Bath Case Nvr Going on--Smart 
Ar.xul tad a Lualeu, S.e..jje*-Cbinese 

cases Rc,.iiou—
pifeSMng sor
tira hnoment

Railway Will Be in Operation in An
other Year. I

___O___ | The crowd of police court frequenters
M. Sergey Friede, an American engi- who expected to oe regaled this moruing 

| neer who has just arrived from Man- witn a repetition Ot the comical scents 
churia en route to New York reports OI yesterday during the hearing ot the 

1 that since his last trip across’ Siberia. '1'UrK1S,h batb r°bUet* ea8,i’ *ere aisal>' 
a year ago. marvelous progress has been T“ If
made in the construction of the Trans- f tbe, c®urt> f r’ * “rqfohar Macrae tu 
Siberian and Chinese eastern railroads. fme<i Magistrate Han that the prosecu- 
American tools, machinery and rolling t0/’,Uathenae f'J18’ had came to ülm 
stock have been introduced everywhere ten minutes betore ten this morning 
along the line, and while the Chinese and asked him to act tor her After hear- 
ooolies »tiH lîneaioTi xx-rxs.v^HT. in£ her stor> he consented to do so, but
struck when steam rock drills wor* in as he had uot had time to go into the Chief Sheppard is on his annual vaca- 

(Associated Press.» troduced a few months ago, means were case> n0^_t0 read the evidence given yes- tiou and Sergeant Walker appeared to

ESS"ney meant to see Admiral Dewey and ,^n^r ™*’ throLh tflL win be that yesterday morning she desired to ! er was noticed seated beside Catherine 
persuade the seaman to let his name be . t"™ Z'"b* have an adjournment to enable her to Lewis; the alleged victim of the Turkish
presented to the National Convention as . Petersburg before the c’ose Procur«? counsel, that an adjournment hath robbery. The reverend gentleman

LISÀ^SS'lè lSS "I ». &mt within the l.,t ,h„, „„mh. ïï,,"”!'‘‘S" ***■«“ *“
do not think the admiral wo aid consent ’fan realize how near completion the an,fcd t.en ° clock this morning, inis, U , r .
ao not tmnK tne aaminu wouia consent nnshed Tn fnot hv this taken in conjunction with her demeanor The \ ancouver Province publishes an
to become a candidate exceotion of a few in the w'itnes^ box yesterday, encouraged account of the adventures of Châties U.
» D°b/f Jl1 .‘Lf6 ,a/Tal hundred vents in thf verv mouutMnotm the opinion that she was not serious in Neivill. who three years ago embezzled
brought to tsdturent he could beat Mr. huudred versts m the very mountainous the matter. $11,000 from the-Hudson Bay Company
"Rrvan in ■fhe - convention IT9 ■ ■ ■» parts of an churia, trains w ill be run . r , h • > _ , « 1£ ■ ... .,

“Candidlv ” replied Mr Belmont “I on every section, and by winter, with f r- W alls., couneeL for the defence, S Te 1 se. f UP to the
dn net think hfcotid ’’ MrBrvan so ! temporary tracks across the frozen 8?»d f6 requ^t of Mr. Maerae was a ftP?ka"e .*»« saturaay. M
S” as I can fathom sterns wleil high'the' rivers, there will be but few, very short. dlfl>cult ouf tP. refuse on personal and »t » said has a wife and child in Vie-
uhanLous cLke ot the while party ! if any, breaks in the entire distance 0f I Professional grounds alone, but as far as torn, but nothing is known of her by
Assuredly to day he is invisible” ab”ut.6,500 miles, and next summer] ‘he proseeutoy was concerned he must pol ce. A woman called Gertrude
Assuredly today invincible. mogt of ̂ bridges will be placed in !««>’she was not treating the court as she Lnaerwooa .s alleged to have been

position. Then the work of laving per- should. He had five wituesses present Neiv ill s rum, and the proceeds of his em-
and he would, desire that the ease be bezzlement were expended m fast living 
proceeded with as quickly as possible. iQ her company. ' ;

The magistrate agaiu referred to the The provincial police were ye-sterday 
conduct of the prosecutrix yesterday, but called upon for assistance iu a peculiar
Mr.. Macrae said that it should be re- case. Last spring Mr. R. H. Jameson,
membered that a witness might he un- tlle Fort street grocer, lost a horse while 
fortunate in her manner and yet be per- some boys had charge of the atjhnal at 
fectly honest. Of course, counsel knew Sooke river. Yesterday the horse was 
nothing of her conduct, yesterday, not seen on Government street ridden by a 
having been jn court, but he hoped his 1>0.V named Johnson, of Gorge road, Mr. 
honor would not allow any consideration Jameson recognized the equine, but its 
of the witness’ behavior to influence his rider demurred when asked to deliver it 
decision upon the adjournment. "b Then the provincial police were

It being then apparent that all were called in and ns Mr. Jameson’s .brother 
willing to postpone the hearing, the ques- demonstrated the truth of the claim by 
tion of what time it should be postponed Putting the animal through some tricks 
to was taken up. His honor said it was he had taught it while in his possession, 
of no use setting it down for to-morrow, the horse was handed over to him. Mr. 
as the adjourned Logan ease will occupy Jameson is happy in the recovery .of his 
y»e court all day. Mr. Walls said Sat- lon" lost Bucephalus, and the Gorge road 
urda.v would he. very -inconvenient for W went home on Shanks’ mare. ,, 
him, and he vvould like, to have the case 
settled before .the end of the week. It 
was decided to.take it at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, and the prosecuting witness is 
being furtherS*eÿ»mifted.i Bs -the Times 

- goes», toil1, press. T , ' f " j
Shew Sing, the’Chinamàn against whom 

a cùarge oi outannng money unuer raise 
pretences from the manager' of lee
Xyck's-lmsHUisa'hi laid,-wag- aïpaflent.oc- .... ,, .
cupumt.of the dock during the discussion H- Ross died at an eaçly, hipur
upon tne other fcatter-aiiu when ifis case thla morning at hla residence, ; iHfilside 
was called, th^jjntefpfeter. informed Mr. ) avenue, the immediate cause of finath be- 
Macrae that the prisoner desired an ad- lust an operation performed yesterday, 
journmect to-obtain-a lawyer. Mr. Ma- 'lhe deceased gentleman has suffered for 
crae so iuformed the magistrate, and it some time from acute kidney disease/and 
transpired that (Here was à conflict of a consultation of medical men was held 
statements betwerep Shew. Sing and the a few days ago, as a result of which It 
police. " He said fl$ had followed the au- was, decided that the dangerous and dlffi- 
vice of the titoihsihong and ‘asked a po- cult operation of removing one of the 
licemun,” about a lawyer, but no officer kidneys afforded, the-only chance of -the 
could be found To" whom the prisoner had patient’s recovery. -The operation1 was 
addressed himself in that connection, successfully performed yesterday by Dr. 
The magistrate instructed the interpreter J. C. Davie, but Mr. Ross failed to rklly 
to inform the prisoner that unless he ob- from its effects and death supervened 
tained counsel the case would "proceed this morning.
Without when it was next called, and it The deceased leaves a widow and two 
was adjourned until Saturday. children, so» and daughter, to mourn hi»

“Adolph Kiminsky,” called the clerk, loss. ! --
and iii nnsxv'er.,la -boy apparently about 
fourteen years of age made his way 
around the court to the dock. The magi
strate read the charge which was to the 
effect that accused had committed an 
assault upon a Chinaman, but before a 
plea wak entered the boy’s father asked 
for an adjournment, as some witnesses 
who had promised to attend were not 
present. The magistrate Said subpoenas 
should be issued’,' and the case would be 
adjourned until Monday.

Mr. Maurice Hills said the Chinaman 
who had been assaulted was in his em
ploy and had asked him to represent him.
Mr. Hall suggested tiking the evidence 
for the prosecution, but Mr. Hills prefer
red to wait tintil- Monday to put his wit
ness in the box. It seems that two other 
boys are alleged to have assisted Kamin
sky in the assault, and they are the wit
nesses which will be called for the de
fence.

Will His Name Be Submitted 
as a Candidate for 

Nomination.

Half the Cruelties Inflicted 
Have Not Yet Been 

Told.

Mr. Whitney Leaves New York 
For Europe to Meet the 

•Admiral.
Story of His Treatment on Devil’s 

Island Will Soon Be 
Published.

M. Zola is Holding Himself in Re
set ve For a Great Effort on 

Behalf of Prisoner.
pearance 
box.

Grand Master Malone was re-elected 
Grand Master Mason in the Grand Lodge
to-day.

Preferential Trade.
Ottawa, July 18.—There was a slim at

tendance in the House when It met this 
morning. Without any preliminaries, the 
debate on the preferential trade resolu
tion was resumed by Mr. Davin. He 
proceeded to sketch the growth of imper
ial federation from its inception until the 
present time.

Mr. Bell, P.B.I., was speaking when 
the House rose for recess at 1 o’clock.

(Associated Press.»
Paris, July 20.—The most contradictory

statements of all kinds continue to ap- 
regarding the Dreyfus affair. Thuspear

Major Esterhazy, over his own signature, 
I eiurates the guilt of Captain Dreyfus,

however, offering any .proof 
several generals with va-

ivithout,
and charges 
nous grave offences. At the same time

hisMajor Esterhazy’s nephew accuses 
ancle of being the worst sort of a “black 

whose word is utterly worthless.

The Malls.
The department of trade and com

merce has made provisional arrange
ment with the Elder Dempster Company 
for carrying the British mails this sum
mer, out no contract has been entered 
into. The government Is determined that 
when a contract is made there must be 
a faster service.

leg
The same sort of contradictions appear 

the treatment of Captain 
One side

The Admiral at Trieste.
loncerning
Dreyfus on Devil’s Island, 
holds that the prisoner was dreadfully 
tortured, the other that he was treated 
with humanity, but it is said by a person 

position to know the whole truth 
not half the cruelty inflicted on 

His friends are

Trieste, Austria. July 20.—The United manect tracks will be begun, and in an- 
States cruiser Olympia, with Admiral j other year' the road thoroughly
Dewey on board, arrived here this morn- l pleted and through fast trains running
ing. The principal paper, the Picolo, j uninterruptedly from ocean to ocean.”
has a flattering article welcoming the j 1---------------------
admiral to Austria. The Olympia will ; 
remain here about two weeks. The ! i 
admiral's health is perfect and he has i i 
not decided whether he will go to Carls- ! | 
bad, as has been announced, but it is 
not probable he will do so. The ad
miral intends to visit Vienna. The 
foreign consuls were received by Admiral
Dewey on board the Olympia during the j GEORGE DAVIDSON'S GREAT FEAT, 
forenoon.

com-

that
Dreyfus is yet known, 
evidently keeping back the complete 

until after the verdict, when all
INT HlfiH COMMISSION. Sporting Hews.

story
will be revealed and universal indigna- 

and deserved punishments will fol- Will Not Reassemble in August, but the Mem
bers May Meet Late in the Fall.

otion
ATHLRT1CS.low

M_. Zola’s powerful pen will be resharp
ened on these points, and just betore the 
opening day of the trial will appear in 
a grand article with the aim of winning 
the favor of the military judges. After 
the verdict he will address an open, letter 
to the President of the Republie, a sequel 
to the famous “I accuse-’ addressed to 
President Faure. This will be triumph- 

tone, vindicating his cause and

(Associated Press.)
Washington, July 20.—The return from 

Alaska of Senator Fairbanks, head of .tht*
American section of the Anglo-American- 
commission, tips brought to a decisive issue 
the future of this body, not only as it re
lates to the.Alaskan boundary, but the en
tire scope of its work? i,-

Following an extended conference be
tween Mir. Fairbanks and Secretary 
as well as with. tfye. president, despatches 
have been exelm n ved bet weep the British 

Canadian authorities and , ttiofç- la 
Washington. .Already it Is assured, prac
tically beyond a doubt, that the commis-, 
slon will not resume Its sessions at Quebec 

ment* . . . . on the 2nd of. next month, to which time
Zola is holding himself in the s c est ^ wag tt(ij0rUrnedi but that its re^s^emib ti?g 

reserve in order thht his re-appearance ^ b(? hlte In the fanf if .the, negotiations 
may produce the greatest effect. — ; reac»b a stago that a continual commission

"Not the least 'Sfrlking feature of seems desirable. , ‘ ^
whole affair,” remarked one of Zola s ________ 'Y
friends,’“probably, will be the final act ATXt1gR.a RESIGNATION ACCENTED.
of the great novelist, who has- lost health ——o------ . . Tht* morning was taken up chiefly in
and money in this noble crusàde.” United States Secretary for War Leaves praçtice. at 800 and 900 yards, these

Dreyfus's lawyers have applied to M. Office on August 1st. ranges being placed in use for the first
Ducrais, Minister of the Colonies, to see ---- o— time. This, with some extra series
all their clients’ intercepted; letters. (Associated Press.» j shdptihg at 500. yards contiuued until 1 first-èftss sprinter feels next to no- str^n
Among these, letteirs are many urgent ap- ; Washington,. July"rotary Alger; .p.nj^ ’wmon tile ^lVro match began. Tills “ilr hfVMo seo.'Tmrstv 'while -till' mfle runner 
peals for justice, addressed to the presi- ] received from President McKinley a. match is. now in progress, and a Victoria lhay be 1 suffering agony from falling 
dents o'f the Senate and Chamber of Dep- letter accepting his resignation frdm. man, G. ,,. Winsby, has put on the pos- strength hth! respiration for some time De-

August 1st. sible score at 500 yards, 35 points. There fore the finish.
Among the many names mentioned as a are upwards of 25 competitors in this strength, a feat like Davidson’s requires

successor, the most prominent Is Gen. match. : extraordinary courage, and is a genuine
Horace Porter, ambassador to France. The matches were opened at 1: test of a man’s gameness. It often hnp- 
Nearly every general who figured in the o’clock by Mrs. Pittendrigh, wife 
recent war has been mentioned, that of 
Gen. James S. Wilson being the most 
prominent In this class.

Secretary Alger will turn the war de
partment over to Assistant-Secretary 
Meiklejohn on Mondaÿ next.

W. McOombte Smith, writing In the
I’eople’s Journal. Dundee, says: On 30th 
August last summer attention was drawn 
lu “Ath'etlc Notes’’ to a great feat by 
George' Davidson, done a short time before 
- -namely, putting up two 50-lb. bomb-bells, 
oue In each hand, 50 oomsecutlve times 
from shoulder to stretch of drm above the 
head? ’On' the 8th October note was taken 
of a letter from Edwin Dlnnle, in which 

] lie sitld his father, Donald Dftmte, hardly 
1 belleyéil Davidson was capable of such a" 

. . . ... „ ^ , . . , feiit, ire hè (D. T?.J hàd: never done more
prize meeting of the British Mumbm tHhe8. T said r had no doubt Mr.
Rifle Association opened under very good | i.avi^h wouia l>e willing and -iible to 
auspices as regards the attendance of | pfov^' conclbsiVeiy his ability to do what 
competitors and spectators. } he ’bHiimed to hrive done. Oh the second

,t The Wakesigh range was, in excellent I night* bt Ï). Dln-hlc’s' entertainment in tiie 
condition,, . and grea.t trouble had been hall, Aberdeen. George I>avids;»n
taken by the Nauimo, Rifle Association appe^^ed. and 'dfter the dumb-bells had 
ta put the range in shape for the. meet- been1 ipade the exact' welgnt by strips of

t round the handles he put them up

<

Annual Meeting of the British Columbia Rifle 
Associatioa-'A Victoria Marksman 

Scores a Possible. DEATH OF Dili H. ROSSant in
confounding his enemies. Then, when the 
country shall have recovered from the 
first excitement of the verdict, which 
Zola is convinced Will be acquittal, he 
will address his final message to th,e 
country, designating by name those who 
are guilty and bbldly demanding punlsh-

#’■ 1

J- V" ■
A Well Knewo Business (Wan of Vlctorie 

Pas es Away After Uadergtlug a Pain- 
•' ' fui Operation.

(Special to the Times.)
and Nanàini», July 20.—Thé 2tjth annual

i

in g- lead
52 tttifes. It wtiS a great feat—far greater 
thnn H't appears St first sight; To run ICO 
Yaids Tinder 10 déc. Is- about as rare as to 

mile trader t min. 20 sec. Yet ta»run one

In addition to greatuties.

MS (HISSIONS. y Vive» O.v inn,, riitcmu-isu, wne of i pens that in à long- race or putting up 
the popular secretary, of the local asso- ! reights a given number of times that the 
ctarion, who scored a bullseye amidst the defeated athlete is physically capable of 
applause of the competitors. comtlnùittg longèr, but has not the plnvk

The register keepers are in charge of to endure the bodily suffering that is en- 
Sergeant-Major Cornish, and the mark- tailed.' To leave no doubt as to the genu-

Mulcahy. I inenesl of Davidson’s record in every re

arranged for -Saturday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from tire ‘rési
dence and at 3 o’clock from the Si! 'An
drew’s Presbyterian chrfrch. 1 •

Dlxl Harrison Ross was a son Of the 
late Hon. A. D. Ross, a native oÿ’Câm- 
tridge Springs, Pennslyvanla, where, he 
was born, March 11, 1842, and wfiére he 
spent his youth and early manhobd!' In 
1870, when he was twenty-eight ylâàré of 
age, the news of the Cariboo gèldûelds, 
where a mild excitement then existed, 
reached him and induced him to leave his 
native state and emigrate to tjhe Pa
cific coast. He remained In the Cariboo 
country two years, mining and , being, al
so interested in theCottonwood ranclu Re
turning to Victoria in 1872 Mr. Rosq again 
engaged in the grocery business, in which 
he had been brought up. Very shortly 
afterwards he founded the firm of Dlxl 
H. Ross & Co., now well-known tjirçmgn- 
out the province and which he placed in 
the front rank of Victoria mercantile 
firms.

A thorough business man and a good 
citizen, Mr. Ross was of that disposition 
which made public life distasteful and 
although taking a keen interest. in all 
questions which affected the city, and 
its commerce, he was never an aspirant 
for office. He was an active and valuable 
member of the Board of Trade and dur
ing the Klondike excitement rendered 
great assistance by many suggestions to 
the advertising committee of which he 
was a member, the work devolving upon 
that body being one which he had made 
a special study of and for which1 he had 
a distinct and unusual gift. n ■

Mr. Ross was a member of the Masonic

Thi funeral is
New Franchise Law Hay Prove the Settle

ment of Difficulties in the Transvaal.

era under Sergeant-Major 
Major Bennett, of Vancouver, is the 1 spect, the fact that “George Davjdson put
range Officer in charge of the meeting, j up tiré dumb-bélls. weighing -Vi lbs. each,
and as usual is most acceptable to the ; sjmultAneously 52 consecutive times from
competitors. | shoulder to full, stretch of arms strove

Lieut.-Colonel Gregory and Major head,’’ is attested by Donald Dlnnle, re- 
Williams arrived this morning to swell force; James G. Fraser, Journalist; W. XV. 
the Victoria contingent. Kennedy, journalist; Nicholas Reilly, and

Alexander Mackay. Mr Davidson's record 
Is important in another sense. So mauy 
famous athletes break down prematurely, 
or are1 mere wrecks of their former selves 
by the time they are 40, that the pursuit 
of athletics Is denounced as detrimental to 
healthf and longevity. Yet here we have 

of the most famous athletes of his

(Associateef Press.) .
Loudon, July 20.—Replying to a .ques

tion iu the House of Cornons to-day re- GRAIN ELEVATOR DESTROYED, 
gar liug die relatious between Great Bri
tain and South Africa, the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, 
said that the modifications made in the of which is unknown, destroyed a large 
franchise law of the Transvaal lead the j eight story grain elevator, two gram 

• ruinent to hope that the new law j storehouses and contents , at Brooklyn 
may prove the basis, of a settlement upon last night. They were trie property of 
tin lines laid down by Sir Alfred Milner, the Brooklyn Wharf Warehouse Com- 

The government, however, Mr. Cham- pony, and were located on the water 
iierlain added, observed that the Volks- front near Atlantic basin. The loss is 
rn ad had still retained a number ot con- estimated at $300,000. The property was 
dirions that might be interpreted so as well insured, 
to take with one hand what was given 
with the other. It would be easy by 
subsequent legislation to alter the whole 
character of the concessions, but, Mr.
Chamberlain continued, the government Gloucester, Mass., July 
feels assured that President Kruger, «ehooner Hattie E. Worcester, reported 
having accepted the principle for what ; "’recked on hal.le Island on Monday 
the British government contended, is ! n>gbt ,la8> wafj, undjr the! command of 
well prepared to consider any details of ; Capture Crowell, and earned a crew of 
his scheme, which might possibly hinder « is believed most of the mem-
thr full accomplishment of the object in ! b(’r6 were natlvLes of the provinces. The

' schooner, which was 11» tons register 
! and was built ten years ago at Essex, 
i Mass., was valued at $9,000, and was 

protected by insurance of $7.500.

o
(Associated Press.)

New York, July 20.—A fire,, the origin

THE SILVER MEME
Shooting in the Second Stage of the Qneenjs 

Competition at Bisley Begun To-day. one
time, after being In the front rank till 

'veil over 30. 'i-Sthlng ont after'10 years* 
retirement and making a world’s record 
at the first attempt.

A SCHOONER WRECKED.
o (Associated Press.). ^Associated Press.) The only case disposed of this morning 

was that of a drunk, Thomas Mastill, 
"To iv.:; convicted and fined $2.50 with 
the alternative of fivj days in jail.

The preliminary hearing of the charge 
of seduction laid against James Armour 
was completed yesterday afternoon, the 
accused being committed for trial at the 
next court of competent jurisdiction. 
Bail was allowed.

20.—The Bisley, July 20.—The principal event 
here to-day was the shooting In the sec
ond stage of the Queen’s Prize. The con
fluions were 10 shots at 500 yards and 15 
shots at 600 yards, the winner taking the 
Sliver medal. I , If ev$r a big crowd can be attracted to

At the first distance the Canadians Caledonia Grounds by a lacrosse match 
scored as follows : Crowe, 44; Fleming, ; that qf Saturday ; between Victoria and 
44. New Westminster should be the game.

The Graphic Cup was' won by Sergeant The facts that the standing of the teams 
Dalgetty, of the Northumberland Fusiliers, is in so interesting a position and that 
Itennle, of Canada, also made the highest the clubs which will do battle are both 
possible score, hut in shooting off the tie determined to win, guarantee an exciting 
Dalgetty wou, adding 15 to Rennie’s 13. J game. The Bays are practising every 

The Gregory prize was won by Cart- j evening and the New Westminster team
i ts saidt to be also working very hard to 

In shooting for the Ladles prize, Simp-. get into the best possible condition on
Some enthusiasts prophesy 

j that the squabbles of the last few 
jponthf between the players of the two 
cities will, culminate in some “scrapping’’ 

Saturday. Anything at the kind will 
be stertlly repressed by the referee, how- 

fjhc weight of public1 opinion being 
that ifTacroise Is to continue ‘to occupy 
a position in,public favor, anything re
sembling rowdyism must be eliminated.

O
LACReSSB.

SATURDAY’S GREAT GAME.

view, and that she will uot allow it to 
he nullified or reduced in value by sub
sequent alterations of the law or any act 
<>f administration.

A very smart arrest was made last 
night by Officer Campbell of the provin
cial police force, which resulted in a 
hearing this afternoon bf Magistrate 
Hall in the provincial police court. Ed
win Everett Crow yesterday visited the j 
Four-Mile House and bought a glass of j 
soda water for which he paid ten cents, i 
-It is said he also visited the Four-Mile : order and the funeral will be conducted 
House yesterday aftèrnoon and took out . under thé auspices of the local lodge, 
of the till a suffi' of money said by a wit- j
ness to have been $25, but which the ac- i ls the lot of most men to be but Just past 
cused, in a moment of haste, is said to the Prime of life has been the most en- 
have stated at $24.25.

After taking the money It was further c|ty to-day and on all hands afë heard 
! stated in evidéneë, that accused came to sincere expressions of regret and of deep- 

town, bought some fiew shoes, had his | e®t sympathy with the bereaved Widow 
beard shaved off , visited the Delmonico and children, 
and afterwards went on board the 
Utopia.

The principle witnèss was Mr. Cahrert,
'the proprietor, qf. thé, Four-Allïé HqU3®- 
who described jtrio. first visit, of the ^ac
cused ; his own absence from the house 
during the afternoon; his subsequent re
turn and his missing the sack usually 
kept in the tilt and containing the money 
alleged to have been stolen.

Constable Campbell detailed being in
formed by Calvert of the circumstances 
and of seeing accused on the Utopia’s 
deck. Witness afterwards went back to 
the Utopia and there found accused In 
the engine room of the steamer, where 
he was arrested. Witness cautioned him

HEIRESS MARRIES A COACHMAN.
GERMANS IN SAMOA. -o

(Associated Press.)-O
They Are Pleased Over the Successes 

ot Baron von Sternberg.
(Associated Press.)

Sampscott, Mass.; July 20.—Abbie
Phillips, aged 17 years, niece of Warren 

j W. Phillips, was married yesterday to 
1 Bernard B., Kennedy, who is employed 

Berlin, July 20.—The Colonge Ga- by the family as coachman. The girl's 
zette’s Apia correspondent cables that parents died when, she was about 12 
the Germans there are highly pleased years old, leaving her a fortune of $2,- 
uver the successes achieved by Baron 000,000 in trust until she became of 
von Sternberg, of the Samoan commis- age. Miss Phillips ii a graduate of the 
si on, against the opposition of the com- high school, and, is prominent in the best 
missioner of Great Britain, Mr. Eliot. circles. ■ ; ' ' - ’ • -

The German commissioner, the des- 
I'liich adds, yielded to the demands of 
'hi- United States commissioner, Mr.f'
Bartlett Tripp, for the confirmation of j,
Chief Justice Chamber's decision, mere-1 
!.v as matter of form and in order- to •»*** T-P«flay last, te,more .serions than 
l '-scrve American friendship. ■ j’at first stated. One ‘df’the hones In the,

Germany’s influence with the natives.*',0Wtir t»art <* Her Majesty’s teg:L Broken. 
•Dvi)riling to the despatch, is stronger The swelling Is decreasing and the general 
than ever. It is added that Samoans condition of Her Majesty is satisfactory, 
'lemand special privileges for Mataafa. , Complete recovery, however, can scarcely

j be expected in leas ttiari six weeks.

wriglit, of the Canadian team»t
son, a Canadian, secured the only highest Saturday, 
possible score thus far made.

The Winner.
- Later—^Colon-Sergeant Matthews, of the'

Civil Service, won the silver medal and 
the silver badge for the highest aggregate 
In the first and second stages of the com
petition for the Queen’s Prize, scoring 218 
out of a possible 230»

A Canadian, Bertram; tied for the second
place with 216. . . . v virwTiwr , j

The scores of the other Canadians were: Vf . , - V . .. - »
Crowe. 212;. Fleming, 200; Huggins, .204; SATISFIED,.^TTH .

j.v$ oùitif; 4A6eobiatud-JRn?S8A»;»5^^qvv.: 
Bertram’s last two shot», - AU outer 'oiiqjotfdcb, 'JnV'^tj.LÇllÿ. ^VUllahr 

and a magpie. - - 1 j'Yuiviti i('(<i.h|tc<-t, «nfl’à’esl'gnçi-'i)f the èhinn-
; rock, challenger for. the America: Qup, fo a 
; letter to his father expresses great, satis.

■I, faction .with the .result of the Shamrock’s 
■ trials in the races on Tuesday and W'ed- 

xvas a ’ nesday last. Mr. Fife says the yacht was 
steered ‘jhs easily as a rorwboat anid is un
doubtedly very . speedy,, h-ut adds that 
whether she ls speedy enough to will the

His untimely death, at a time when it
,on

grossing subject Of conversation'! ih theever,

ACCIDENT TO EMPRESS OF GERMANY
-O (51 .i»

(Associated Press.) The Eastern Extension Telegraph 
Company has made an offer to"'the- Vic
torian government ’to lay a caMc from 
Australia to South Africa tvlthhilt "cost 
to .the Colonies'. The company requires 
neither a subsidy nor a guarantee.

Gurney, Tiiben & Co.. More & Co., 
and O. Moore ' & Co.,’of Hamilton. Ont.. 
have granted the stove moulders’ 10 ' per 
cent, increase. Other foundries' in the 
city may follow.

Mme. Annette Howler has gone to Tur
key to practice dentistry in the harem of 
the Sultan. She studied dentistry in Am
erica. Heretofore, because of the strict 
exclusion of men, the harem has -had no 
dentist, and the ■ ladles are reported to oe

Berlin, July 20.—The accident- to- the Em-
Wetmoire, 199. ,

QUIET DAY IN BROOKLYN.

(Associated Preàs.)
:FEVER AT SANTIAGO. New York, July 20.—There 

marked reduction in the number of pas
sengers carried in 
hours to-day, as well as a slight reduction 
in the number of ears operated by ^the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, 
elevated roads and Dekalb avenue and 
Smith street surface roads wereTaxed to 
their utmost carrying capacity in conse
quence. - No disturbance beyond one or 
two assaults occurred during the iright.

To-day opened in quiet fashion so far 
as the railroad strike in Manhattan Bor-

without

EPWORTH LBAG UB CONVENTION.o r o(Associated Press.) the morning , rush.. Indianapoli,s, Ind., July 20.—The at-
i:it|ago do ( uba. July -0.—Not with- tendance .at the Fourth Biennial 'intw- 

' 'llIV.' the fever epidemic only sixteen nalional Convention of the Bpworth 
l; trim all causes were reported lastv..

cap is another matter.
TheLeague, opened to-day, will be in the 

neighborhood of 12,0001 The upsetting of a canoe at Rat Port
age yes’erday caused the death of Frank , . „ .. . . ,,
Thorp aged 14 j an<l told him not to commit himself. in need of one.

Admiral Dewey has accepted the invi- ■' Witness asked Calvert how much was j it ig not generally known that Henrik 
ta tion to the banquet offered to him on stolen to which the latter replied twen- Ibsen, the dramatist, was for many years 
his arrival at Trieste, Austria, by United ty-ave dollars.” Accused said No, it was a druggist, 50 years ago. ■
States Minister Harris, who has invited twenty-four and a quarter,” Critics are sentinels in the grand army
all the : American consuls and vice-con- ! Atter thiB evidence was put In the letters, stationed at the corners of
suls- itt’Austriarand Hungary with their magistrate asked accused if he desired to j newspapers' and reviews, to chaflenré 
wives to meet him. - ‘ i have the case tried summarily by him or er, author.—Longfellow. -•

This is the lowest mortality re- 
V ' 'T'! tin- city has known. No new cases

yellow fever have been reported for THE FRASER. ■
!" " 'lays, and nearly al the patients in -----o—t-

. " i'ospitul are convalescent. Medical of- Lillooet, B. C-, July 20. The river 
daim that the danger is past. Gen. risen slightly sin<$e l*8t - evening, 

who expects business will soon we®th*o ih cloudy' and cooler.
” " s great improvement, says good Quosneile, B.Ç., July 20.—The, is
' ' O'-rts as to the state of affairs at about at a standstill.' ' The jyeather is 
'ari,)«s points of the province have been Cloudy and it Is raining.

has
The

ongh was concerned. Almost 
exception the cars started from the barns 
on schedule time, and at 6 o’clock there

er-

>
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V
ed into committee of supply on the main j 
estimates for the year now entered upon ; 
and a vote of $60,000 for the printing of ; 
Dominion notes. Mr. Henderson (Halton) I 
declared that rotten paper was used in i 
the new issue of Dominion notes. The . 
Minister of Finance replied that this was ! 
the first complaint he had received.

On an item of $352,896 for pay and al- i 
lowances to the militia, the Minister of 
Militia was called upon for a statement 1 
of general policy.

The Hon. Dr. Borden referred with ! 
pleasure to the formation of the army 
medical staff under the direction of Sur- | 
geon-Lieutenant-Colonel Neiilson and to : 
the inauguration of a second new depart- j 
ment, to be known as the army service ! 
corps, which he thought would be of im
mense value in providing for the trans- i 
portation of men and supplies.

The Yukon Contingent.
Sir Charles Tupper quoted from the re- I 

port of the general officer commanding j 
and of Major Walsh to show that the i 
presence of the contingent of the perma- j 
nent force now in the Yukon could be ! 
used to better advantage in the instruc- j 
tional work for which it was created.

The Minister of Militia was not at all 
of this opinion. He stated that one-half j 
of the Yukon force would be brought i 
back at the earliest possible moment, j 
With respect to the question of, the in- ! 
structional work of the permanent force, | 
he explained that this has not suffered ; 
since the forces in Eastern Canada had j 
been gradually increased in strength.

The Prime Minister was inclined to j 
think that the maintenance of a perma- ] 
nent military force in Yukon was on the ! 
whole desirable. He thought that as the j 
United. States government has a large 
force in Alaska and at Skagway, and an
other force in contemplation at Pyramid 
Harbor, we could not do better than take 
a leaf out of its book.

Sir Charles Tupper thought that the 
work In question would be much better 
done by the mounted police.

which enables them to do it with im- Dominion
Parliament

GAME PROTECTION.

If the Drain Pipe in Your 
Kitchen Clogs

1 punity, do not know what they are 
Pheasants are being poisoned in large about, but it means the loss of an enor- 

numbers in the district around Victoria mous possible revenue to this province, 
and also in the neighboring Islands.

question at issue wd 
additional $18.000 sh 
full amount has not 
the Finance Ministej 
think it should not I 
of this fact the debd 
waste of time.

A proposition was 
of all the 1

o

Will the executive of British Columbia
We have this information from persons stand by and see the merciless butchery 
who have seen the poisoned birds. :of our finest game animals by a set of 

This is a very serious matter, and it selfish people who do not care a straw 
shows that there must be a conflict of what happens so long as they make a 
opinion somewhere. As is well-known the few dollars?
pheasant is à grain-feeding bird, and it i The value of the game of British Co-

blood and carried back into your system, only it is ,. -t 
much worse, because you are unconscious of the à Sfe- 
effects, but every one who comes near | SÉÜ
you literally smells you. I know 
slightly, two ladies, both of them ami
able and attractive women otherwise, 
who are veritable walking charnel 
houses ! Could I use

yourj Redistribution Bill-Fate Now 
Rests in the Hands of 

the Senate.

passage 
mates, amounting to 
sitting of the House 
Monday afternoon, i 
close at midnight.

"n
'•P by the

can do an immense amount of damage lumbia to the province is not understood 
in a very short time to growing grain, by the very men who ought to have some 
From inquiries we have made we learn knowledge of the subject; It Is painful to 
that the pheasants have been doing this observe the perfunctory fashion in which FIÜ THE SI

Other Bills Read a Third 
Time-In Supply--Royal 

Assent.

In the Senate y<st« 
presented the report 
commerce committee < 
the Banque du Veupj 
be considered at the| 
atcr McMillan gave! 
third reading of the 

certain amend™

to a serious extent, and that the farm- any game law amendment is treated in 
ers of Vancouver Island are not by any i the Houes; it just proves what we say 
means pleased with the act which pro- j that the subject is not understood, or the 
Mbits the shooting of those birds. Ac- I members would show as keen an interest 
cording to the act passed by the British ' in the matter as they usually do when a 
Columbia legislature on May 20th, 1898, j redistribution measure or a budget is

submitted to the House.

a more expres
sive or truthful term ? These ladies 
are so saturated with the poisonous 
effluvia from their internal economy 
that they are habituated to it ; then- 
sense of smell is blunted. I wonder 
how their husbands endure them !
Both of these women suffer from Con
stipation; their complexions are muddy 
and their breaths nauseating to sen
sitive people. I wish I knew them 
intimately enough to advise them 
to try Karl’s Clover Hoot Tea, 
the most wonderful medicine I have 

known for the regulation of
the bowels purifying of the blood and sweetening of the breath 

are not being built up as you should be Y yi3Ur collst'Pat;o;:, yon

pzst&sti ga-îCanada at 25c. and 50c., and in England at is. 6d. and 2s 3d Md

mm.Coaservativs Whip Makes Charg
es Which Aie Denied by 

Sir Wilfrid.

pose
rights of the sharchoj 
ditors.mit is unlawful for any one to shoot or de- j 

stray, at any time, and unlawful to buy, ! The pity is that one or two genuine 
sell, or expose for sale, show, or adver- sportsmen cannot be induced to enter the 
tisement at any time, cock or hen pheas- i House. Another session should not be 
ants.

y Senator Dandnrnnd 
tion of the amendmi 
s pectin g usury made 1 
whom the bill was 
Lougheed asked that 
ceeded with until tl 
amendments 
Dandurand said the 
printed in the mimitj 
the maximum rate on 
be charged at twenty 
terest after maturity 
confined the action d 
under $1.000. This j 
erations of all the usd 
ed to reach, those j 
sums. He wanted to j 
which had been omitti 
provision for the chad 
six per cent, per anm 
mente.

Usa.

Good Progress in Supply -The 
Senate and the Usury 

BJL

allowed to pass without this whole mat-
The pheasants have multiplied in the ter being taken up and settled according 

southern districts of Vancouver Island j 
with surprising rapidity, and they may !

ever
to the conditions as they exist. was

j The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pi Ha 
be described pow as very plentiful in i to. pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 

„ . , .. . ; stimulate the liver, and regulate the bow-
Some proof of this as- ; els. but do not purge. They are sure to 

please. Try them /
those districts, 
sertion is to be Redistribution Bill Read a First 

Time in the Senate-Inter
colonial Extension.

made to ua that1 no leaa than thirty I 
poisoned pheasants have been found | 

lately almost in a bunch, they lay j 
so'-ql

in the statement

Only One
ose together. Who has done this 

poisoning it Is of course Impossible to 
learn, but it may not be amiss to point 
out that the person who has to support 
the grain-feeding game entirely at his 
own expense is the farmer. He has little 
if any redress, because be cannot protect 
his fields with the gun owing to the pro
visions of the act. It is the same old cry 
which has so often agitated the rural dis
tricts in the United Kingdom.
it is worth mentioning at this time, j Scurvy, Starvation and Frost

Killed Twelve Members of 
the Elk Expedition.

Survivor Ottawa, July 11.—The Redistribution 
bill received its third reading in the 
House of Commons, yesterday, and now 
goes up to the Senate, where its course 
will be watched with great interest in 
view of the well-defined rumor as to the 
hostile attitude of the Conservative ma
jority in the Upper Chamber to its en
actment. It may be that the bill will be 
rejected in toto on the constitutional 
ground which has already been present
ed in the House of Commons, or on the 
other hand, its scope may be greatly re
duced by amendment.

Before taking the third reading, yes
terday, the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries moved the House back into 
committee to better define the change 
which is proposed in connection with 
the districts of St. John city and county, 
where an anomaly has long existed 
through the whole city voting for a city 
member, and then voting again fqr ai 
member to represent the city and county. 
It should be said, by the way, that there 
is no county organization as distinct 
from the city. The government’s object 
in the present bill is to give the city 
member and the county another. It 
adduced in the course of the discussion 
which ensued, that the population of the 
city is between thirty and forty . thous
and, while the county has a population of 
only eleven thousand. The government 
recognized this disparity in population; 
but set up the point upon which it has 
based the entire bill, that the representa
tion shall be made in accordance with 
the municipal boundaries—that, in short, 
the purpose of. the British North America 
Act was to give a certain number of rep
resentatives to each province; but that it 
was never intended that the electoral 
boundaries should then be drawn with 
mathematical accuracy and Without 
gard to the existing municipal institu
tions, which play such an important part 
in our governmental system.

Some discussion took place after the 
confirmation of the government's position 
in the matter above mentioned upon oth
er questions in connection with the 
Quebec changes.

The bill then passed Its third reading.
To Regulate Shipping.

Bay Railway Company; an act respecting 
, the Guarantee and Pension Fund Society 

of the Dominion Bank and to change its 
name to the Pension Ftind Society of the 

I Dominion Bank; an act respecting the 
■ Dominion of Canada Guarantee and Ac- 
! eident Insurance Company;

has not lived in Ottawa without having 
heard what I have stated, and 1 think 
he ought to be under a compliment to me 
for having brought it to his attention 
publicly, so that he might give it a Hat 
denial, as^ he has done today. (Cries of 
“Oh! Oh!’’) You cannot go down street 
and ask any merchant without hearing 
the same story I told last night.

The Prime Minister—I beg to 
word

Senator Lougheed 1 
was made for eight 
closed after suit beini 

judgment, the rat 
be reduced to six p< 
emn covenants to hi 
legislation?

Senator Forget sail 
cases where the inti 
twenty per cent, tha 
plied.

Senator Ogilvie sai 
clause was amended 
have to vote against 

Senator Danduranc 
into committee on tl 
which read as follow 
stipulate for, allow 1 
est or discount at a 
twenty per cent, pel 
the maturity of an 
ment or the expirai 
payment under any 
agreement, shall int 
at a greater rate th 
annum, unless by t 
the negotiable instrul 
agreement, the cont* 
vided.

In any suit, action, 
concerning the loan « 
cipal of which was a 
sum of $1,000, wherël 
the amount of inter® 
exceeds the rate of tl 
annum, including the 
count commissions, « 
fines, bonuses, reneu 
charges, and the cou 
transaction and take j 
the parties, and ma| 
any statement or seti 

. pr any contract pnrpi 
vious dealings, and cl 
tion, reopen an aced 
between the parties a 
son under obligation' 
ment of any sum in ! 
rate of interest, and 1 
has been paid or alio 
the debtor, may ordi 
repay it. and may set: 
or in part or revise ot 
given in respect to 

The bona fide hold 
of a negotiable instru 
taken by a preceding : 
interest exceeding thaï 
act may nevertheless 1 
thereof, but the part; 
instrument may reelai 
any amount paid thei 
discount in excess of j 
by this act.

The principal sum 
expressed by section 
due and exigible befc 
passage of this act s 
after the said date, b 
est greater than twen 
num, and from and j 
no rate of interest gi 
cent, per annum shall 
der any judgment n 
said date allowing a 
six per cent, per anil 

In the ease of neg 
maturing after date 
this act, and in the ca 
agreements to he p< 
said date, the foreg< 
this act shall apply 4 
of maturity' or perfot 
may be.

Party of Miners Perish in a 
Trip Across the Alaskan 

Mountains.

A
on

Royal Military College.
Sir Charles Tupper devoted some atten- ,

tion to the Royal Military College, which f ™CI^ th® „,ank act; an act respecting 
he recognized as a proud monument to a i Î, e reat North-West Central Railway 
great Canadian premier, the Hon. Alex- i L°mfany ; 311 act to confer.on the 
ander Mackenzie. He congratulated the ’ ™lssio”er of Patents certain powers for 
government on its policy in reducing the . 6 re!.lef °* Thomas Robertson; an act 
tees, but questioned the wisdom of re- ; CO,nfer °n the commissioner of patents

; certain powers for the relief of George 
L. Williams; an act to incorporate La 
Compagnie du Chemin de Fer de Colo- 

■ nization du Nord; an act to incorporate 
The Minister of Militia returned that i Russell, Dundas & Grenville Counties 

the .information which he had obtained j U.allW1a-yC“mpany: an act to incorporate 
froth the commandant of the Royal Mill- ! the Arthabasca Railway Company; an 
tary College was to the effect that the ! a<* ta authorize the amalgamation of the 
three years’ course had proved success- ® _e & Huron Railway Company and the 
fui. The minister added that of the 261! Lake Erie & Detroit River Railway Com- 
graduates who have passed the Royal pany; ap act respecting the Ottawa Elec- 

„Military College up to June 30, 1898, 88 : lfIc ^llway Company; an act respecting 
hold commissions in the impérial ser- j * 6 Canadian Power Company, and to 
vice, 21 are in the Canadian permanent , (:hang'e its name to the Ontario Power

Company of Niagara Falls; an act re-

an act toy

com- say one
, current

on the streets of Ottawa was that the 
house had been offered to me. but the 
truth Is that I would not accept it.

Mr. Bergeron wah sorry that the mat
ter had occurred, and accepted fully the 
statement of the Prime Minister

Thetoo, that a very interesting case regard- ; 
ing the export of deer skins has been oc- : 
cupying the attention of the courts. The , 
clause in the act relating to deer skins | 
was not passed to prevent the trade in 
deer skins being carried on, but to pro- j 
tect the deer

more. rumor
:

duclng the course from four to three
The institution was one whose1 ears.

high reputation it was important to 
maintain.(Associated Press.)

Seattle, Wn., July 19.—The loss of 12 
from being ruthlessly j members of the steamer Elk expedition 

slaughtered for nothing but their skins, j to Kotzebue Sound is reported from St. 
But that act Is not protecting the deer j Michaels by the steamer Roanoke.

Twelve men perished at various points 
along the trail between Seiawek and

Other Charges.
Mr. George Taylor, whose reflection 

upon the Premier’s honor, was very much
resented upon the government side, fol
lowed this up by a charge of gross fraud 
against Messrs. Aitkenhead & Co., of 
Toronto, for goods supplied.

To this the Minister of Militia replied 
that if gross frauds had been perpetrated 
he would take steps to have the money 
recovered and he would go to some 
trouble to find out if the prices were ex
orbitant He did not know the firm. 
It had been recommended to him as de
cent, honest and reputable.

Mr. John Koss Robertson assured the 
government that it had acted wisely in 
sending the militia torce to the Yukon. 
Its presence there had been of

if the Information now in our possession , 
be correct. It is declared by our Infor- j Koyukuk rivers. Scurvy and starvation 
mant that the Indians throughput the j and frost fell upon them, 
western regions of the Mainland tbnd also j Mrs. W. B. Bens, of Bay City, Mich., is 

Island, are slaughtering the deer ! th® only survivor. Mrs. Bens escaped 
in thousands, the massacres going on ! deathmen the trail, but is in danger of

scurvy. Husband, fortune and friends 
were swept away in a wild trip across 
the Alaskan mountains.

one
on the was

force, 20 are In the civil service, 55 are . _
railway and civil engineers, four are civil ■ sPect,n£ the London Mutual Fire Insur- 
engineers in other British possessions 1 ancc ComPany of Canada; an act re- 
and in the United States. 35 are in com- : fleeting the Hudson’s Bay & Yukon 
mercial life, and seven'are dead. ; Railway and Navigation Company, and

Lieut.-Col. Prior raised the question of ! t0 ehangB lta name tq the Hudson's Bay 
the pay and allowances, and in reply the i an“ North-West Railway Company; an 
Minister of Militia stated that the D.O.C. act to incorporate the Edmonton and 
at Montreal draws only $1,700, while the ®a8^atc^ewan Railway Company; an act 
D.O.C.’s at Kingston and Toronto got to lncorW>rate the Klondike Mines Rall- 
nearijr $3,000. The government intended ™ay ComPany; an act respecting the 
evening this matter up by an allowance ,-anada Accident Assurance Company; an 
of 1500 to the D.O.Ç. at Montreal and ! act respecting the Huron and Erie Loan 
Halifax. | and Savings Company; an act respecting

j the Nicolet Academy of Prince Albert; 
.*$ an act to Incorporate the, Canadian In- 

The Minister ot Finance made what land Transportation Company ; 
loons like a very sensible proposition, for the relief of Annie Inkson Dowding; 
which should tend toward encouraging an act respecting the Northern Commer- 
the Royal Military College. There

night and dhy and by every means pos
sible, whole districts being swept clear ot 
the animals. Worse than this, it is al
leged that neither game animals or birds 
of any kind are being spared, and that 
hundreds of carcasses of deer may be 
found rotting on the mountain sides and 
in the woodi

ABE YOU BILIOUS?
O

A sluggish liver fail» to filler the bile 
from the blood, and when the poisonous 
matter goes through the txxly in the circu
lation, the whole system is tainted, and 
deranged. This is called biliousness arid 
tan be completely cured by Dr. W. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which act di
rectly on the liver, making it healthy and 
active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a bOk. 
The cheapest medicine In the kvorld.

great val
ue. Major Walsh, as an old Mounted 
Police officer, would naturally desire to 
give all the credit to the police, but to 
nis mind the government would du right 
to move slowly in the matter otVvitu- 
drawing the fqree. Mr. Robwtsou also, 
refrirred to an Associated Press dispatch 
stating that a force of Mouuted Police 
was to be placed in the Porcupine dis
trict of Alaska, and that if this was done 
the United States would send out a force 
to Pyramid Harbor.

The Premier made an explanation as 
to the topography bf the country. It 
seems there is a Porcupine river and a 
Porcupine creek, the latter a tributary 
of the Lehinney river, which discharges 
into the Ohilcat about fifteen miles above 
Pyramid Harbor. There has been a 
Mounted Police force of ten

The skins only are taken.
The case IS court has to do with eigh

teen thousand deer skins. Apart alto
gether from |jic rights and wrongs of the 
case, it does seem tq the ordinary 
person a monstrous thing that so huge 
a number of deer skins should be shipped 
at one time ffom this province. It simply 
means that not a deer will be left in 
British Colunribia if this senseless slaugh
ter be not stopped with the utmost rigor. 
We believe the act passed and the laxity 
in enforcing its provisions are responsible

An Interesting Proposal/ <jre-

an act

The Golden were j cIal Telegraph Company, Limited; an act 
so many positions Ih the civil service respecting the Bedlington & Nelson 
calling for scientific training that he Railway Company; an act to incorporate 
thought some méans might be devised the Canada Permanent and Western Can- 
from year to year of securing their trans- a<la Mortgage Corporation; an act to In
fer from the college to the civil service, corporate the Canada Plate Glass Assur- 
He thought that the proposal was one &nce Company; an act to amend the 
which could be worked out with advan- ! Winding-up act; an act tq incorporate 
tage to the public service and to the • Sudbury & Wahnapitae Railway

; Company; an act respecting the Quebec 
The committee finally agreed to the ! Montmorency Railway Company and to 

vote for $2,082,181 for the militia force.

Stream
••■*1 ■

for the conduct ot the Indians, who are 
blamed as the chief destroyers of this 
species of game. Clause twelve says the 
provisions of the act are not tq ap
ply to Indians, resident fahrihers in 
unorganized districts ajid. free miners, 
and that they-are to he allowed to kill 
sufficient tor the wants of their families; 
thé iriinérs only when actually engaged 
in mining or prospecting. But it is quite 
clear that the Indians are not killing 
those vast numbers of deer for food; it 
must therefore be for the sale of the 
skins.

i:Tlté Dingo Arrives With 
Quarter of a Million in 

Gold.

a Sir Louis Davies introduced an act re
specting the safety of ships which deals 
with the question of deck loads 
eels from Montreal to Great Britain. 
Cases had been instanced where vessels 
had got into serious trouble through This 
overloading of the upper- deck and at 
Quebec on more than one occasion a ves
sel had toppled over Immediately on leav
ing the dock. The British law prohibits 
vessels landing there after Nov. 1 with 
a load more than three feet above the 
deck

Royal Military College.on ves- men on the

„jlipppi ÊsËS;
■ tion of petroleum and naptha; an act to j ley. “For my part” concluded the Prem- 
I amend and consolidate the acts respect- j ier, “I will stronglv object to the Unite,1 

In the Senate yesterday His Excellency ! lng the Quebec Harbor Commissioners; States government sending a force of 
the Governor-General gave royal assent a” act respecting the Canadian North-! military into that disputed territory as
to the following bills: An act for the ! ^ h l ** respect,ng J°ng »" the question of the perm!U,e.,t
,«n , , r. , : 166 Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal i boundary is not settled”
ieilef of David Stock, an act to amend I Company; an act to incorporate the Can-| The Minister of Militia exnminded his 

e act respecting certain works con- ada Mining & Metallurgical Company, | poliev in connection with" the Rov, 1 
strncted in or over navlgabie waters; an j (Limited); an act respecting th*r juri»: j h,ry côïlege 'm Îo six o’cl^k 
ct to incorporate the Edmonton & Slave , diction of the Exchequer Court as to rail- | Mr. Wallace drew the Minister rf Mill 

Lake Railway Company; an act to in- way debts; an act for granting to Her | tia^T attention^ toThe^^foet ttat the Perffi 
<orpora e the St. Clair and Erie ship and : Majesty certain sums of money required | volunteers having been sent nil t>'e w>v 
Canal Company; an act to confirm an : for defraying certain expenses of the to Niagara cam"!; Brides i
greement between the Canadian Pacific ; public service for the financial years end- ! large needless expenditure it nu n t i 

and Hull Electric Railway Companies; j ,„g respectively June 30. 1899, and June : loss „f time Llhe VtùaV trainin”
snuroernr Ben e n ColumMa 3», «00, and for other purposes relating | The Mi„ister. in reply promised fn rive

Co., an act respecting, to the public service. b the nwtter his attention. He wouM look
e Welland Power and Supply Company, ; Reference was made by Sir Mackenzie into it.

5?d«t0ACl5n8e name t0 the NiaSara’ Rowell and by the Hon. David Mills to Purchase of Simnlie*
e and Power Company, (Limited); an the death of Senator Sanford, and the The Hon Dr MnnMn \ i ract respecting the Canada Southern Rail- i House rose out of respect to his memory, statement tis^o the nri 

way Company; an act respecting the —-o— nll -iri-as ,to ,the prlee Paid f'>r s,?p'
Bronson's and Weston Lumber Company, j Ottawa, July 12.—In the House of few years 1 In .-
and to change its name to the Bronson ! Commons yesterday the Prime Minister j .u,, , p: , te,1<,‘jl to shew that
Company; an act respecting the Pontiac' made a brief personal explanation with lower m almost cv<-rj
& Pacific Junction Railway Company; an ! regard to a charge made by the chief | servi five , 'ose Pa,(i under tin- (on- 
act respecting the Alberta Irrigation Conservative whip, Mr. George Taylor, j e0r(t‘;n„ J? The,<1,v.r‘ lty' l"'1' 
Company; an act respecting the Branoon ill Monday night’s debate, to the effect mn(,h ennerir. P\Vh "i'
& Southwestern Railway Company; an that Messrs. Bate had bought and fur- ”ods we™ ™ , , JPr posa,i'le
act respecting the Ottawa & Gatineau nished a house for him, containing a re- firms with tP“r?h.il8e.<? fro'n ( :uu‘ 1 '
Valley Railway Company; an act re- flection upon the honor of Sir Wilfrid 0ur own f•>of encounigmff
spectlng the Columbia & Western Rail- as forming a reason for the award to w„ ■■• - , nes- This enconrngeme
way Company; an act respecting the At- the Messrs. Bate for a contract for Yu- To rcHnffie 6,™° Tlo ! -
lantic & Northwest Railway Company; kon supplies. Sir Wilfrid said: “1 may for and gning contr. s
an act respecting the Central Counties say at otiee that I do not feel called upon t)le '(lxnpn„„ which would jus
Railway Co.; an act respecting the Co- to contradict anything that*has been said There m improve’ f!' f|| '
bourg, Northumberland & Pacific Rail- by the honorable gentleman, but in or- mpf■ ■ aomp dlscHsslon as (l 
V) ay company; an act respecting Uie der to show to what levity gentlemen on xfari- wü!w,f!KtU7‘ tv ho
Lindsay, Bobcaygeon & Pontypool Rail- the other side of the House may descend h-is a contract for ‘militU. cWhi,,'.. " The
way Company; an act respecting the and how they can utter absolutely foun- minister held that tl,/1 teVs-
Lindsay, Haliburton & Mattawa Railway dationless accusations, I will ask the tem of th contract< ' ' '.
Company; an act respecting the Northern Pardon of the House if I ask it to fol- tonlt and th , ^ n0t °’’™ •
Pacific & Manitoba Railway Company" low me into my private affairs. In the and thîU swpat,"« was not em-
an act respecting the Richelieu & On- sl,rinS? of 1807 I bought a house in Ot-.
tario Navigation Company; an act re- *awa from the Leslie estate for the'price,
specting tfic Roman Catholic Episcopal if_1 ri8htly remember, of $9,500. I paid
Corporation of Pontiac, and to change $ô-000 cash and gave a mortgage on the
Its name to the Roman Catholic Corpor- balance for $4.500. I bought the house
ation of Pembroke; an act respecting the *n name °f ™y wife, because, being 
Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Poor- an<l well knowing that if I died 1 
Company; an act respecting the Quebec wtm*d have nothing to leave to her, 1
Steamship Company; an act respecting ™nught 't would he right to give her a
the Eastern Trust Company; an act re- 'lomp- Thp balance I raised myself upon,
spectlng the Hamilton Powder Company; a. notp which has not altogether been ex- 
and act respecting the Home Life Asso- j£a8u‘shod. That is all there is about it. 
elation Company of Canada; an act re- l bp .UKP has been furnished by in
specting the Canada Life Assurance s<7: ^'lfh thp. exception of a few gifts 
Company; an act to further amend the which were given to my wife by some of 
adulteration act; an act to amend the In- ÎYV" . y 'riPa< s- That is all there is to 
land Rvenue act; an act respecting the ,v1S transaction. For the accusation of 
Nipissing & James’S Bay Railway Com- th® honorable gentleman there is not a

shadow of foundation. The Messrs. Bate 
have never furnished a house for me nor
bought it.” at St. John. The property was offend

Mr. Taylor—I accept th» honorable for $100,000, but the value by competent 
gentleman’s statement, but I am sure he assessors was set down at $iisi,000. The

IN THE SENATE. are some
Eas a Number of Passengers on 

Board Who Own Big 
Sacks.

of Bills.

With the consent and on the ad
vice of the commercial interests he had 
seen fit to propose the extension by 12 
days, from Oct. 1 to Oct 12, of the 
son for carrying 
Montreal and other Canadian ports. Port 
wardens are likewise to be given control 
and regulation of the loading of 
sels and will only permit such loading 
as Is consistent with safety. The minis
ter In conclusion intimated that he de
sired the advice of maritime members in 
connection with this measure.

Steamer Dirigo reached the outer 
wharf at four o’clock this morning with 
about two hundred passengers, mostly 
returning miners from the Klondike and 

probably emboldened by the shameful j Atlin districts, and over a quarter of a 
neglect in enforcing the game act, are j minion in Klondike gold on board. The 
selling grouse now in the streets of Vic- | $2**0,000 was in. charge of Purser La 
toria, though the season does not open V'1 ‘ aud was owned by some few of 
until August 31,t. The magistrate who “* r.eturniug trom
a* few days ago imposed a fine of five | Wm. Jordan, a returning miner from 
dollars upon an Indian convicted of this ; Dawson, who left late in July, 
crime, was absurdly lenient, the limit of ! that although it would be difficult to

credit any of the miners with any speei- 
i fie amount, all were well fixed, and 
! brought out good sized sucks and wal

lets filled with gold.
Jack Carr was another arrival from 

Dawson. He had no Andree letter this 
time. Carr, who is an ex-Alaskan mail 
carrier, will be remembered by Victori
ans, especially the news-correspondents, 
for it vta* he that brought the first news 

and hotels in the province game out of | lb® Klondike finds, and it was also
the season. It is' alleged that in Victoria j,L‘ XV*1°’. 11 ypn l" 'atpr’ arrived on Die

Centennial and endeavored to spring 
one may have pheasant served to his or- . big "fake" concerning the finding of 
der at certain *#ublic refreshment rooms. ! letter from Andree.

What is the reason of this extraordln- ! News was brought by the Dirigo’s 
ary state of affairs? It simply amounts ! l,HKH<‘nF®rK that the steamer Rideout

! met with a serious mishap on her way 
: to and from White Horse rapids. She 

vince is the veriest farce that ever was. j was coming through the Five Fingers 
Tom, Dick and Harry enact their own i 011 her way down when she was carried

into the middle channel

sea-
summer loads from

.Mili-It is an actual fact that the Indians,

ves-

sa y s
The Alaskan Boundary.

Lieut.-Col. Prior < cited an Associated 
Press despatch appearing in the morning 
papers with regard to the Alaskan 
boundary question to the effect that 
gotlations had been declared 
to the failure of the United States 
ernment to accede to the British proposi
tion.

The Prime Minister did not think that 
there was any more truth in this state
ment than in others of the same nature 
which had preceded It. 
the permanent boundary was pretty 
much where it -was when the conference 
adjourned. With regard to th* provis
ional boundary he was sorry to say that 
neither the United States nor British pro
positions had proven acceptable. He 
still In hope, however, that the matter 
would be brought to a settlement.

French Shore Trouble.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 

in reply to a question by Mr. Borden 
(Halifax) stated that the Canadian 
ernment has protested to the government 
of Newfoundland against the 
treatment of Canadian fishermen in the 
purchase of bait.

fine being fifty dollars. Why was not the ! 
convicted criminal fined fifty dollars? 
Had he been this horrible massacre of 
game would ha,ve received a salutary 
check.

ne-
off owing 

gov- Nothing in this act] 
crease the rate of in1 
recovered in any case 
rate is fixed at less thi

Again, we are informed that it is pos
sible to order and to obtain at any time 
of the year in many of the restaurants

per annum.
Every one is guilty] 

offence and liable to] 
one year or to a pea 
$1.009 who lends mon 
terest greater than tl 
this act. This act she 
kon territory.

Senator Almon saidl 
Durand went down td 
told the people that hd 
to make it lawful to la 
ty per eent. per annul 
him to a lunatic asyll 

Senator Power want

The mquet of

to this that game protection in this pro-
was

and dashedrs: ; as*»!?
on grounds belonging to men who have ! torn. In the Thirty-Mile, too,’ she 
had to pay full price for them, and they ! «truck the stern of the wrecked Dom- 
shoot without ever a “by your leave,” • "which half closes the river, and

I was huqg up for quite a time.
gov- Railway Estimates. "T 5?y Stenatprs *

. , more than twenty p
By nine o clock the last item iq the should be permitted

Borden h"d bpen passv'': Senator McMillan t
Borden explained the arrangement ^ith w • » , , .
the Imperial government for the defence poor Zln 1 j
of the Imperial garrison at Esquimau- ginninv ro th à
Canada is to pay on^half of the cost of* eud‘ , ,
the garrison of 320 officers and men. or _ ?, . Clemou del
about £21.000: one-half the cost of bar- thl , lh l° pr°î!î
rack accommodation for the force. £!-•- twen tv man T**? 3
500. the Dominion paying as at present y p®r PPn]t- he c
the whole cost of maintenance of the In- sien , 1 t )0< ;V ot, 1
eal militia. £0.345. S™»?„ °nLo?ghm! v

The railway estimates were taken uptfU IX , ^ ,‘la/u'/'.ad l
when the opposition discussed at great/ V the bill bj
length the question of the purchase from ,lf 1 3”®p lm,Messrs. Pugsley, Stockton and Judge ^the committee had l
McLeod of a property utilized in the im
provement of the harbor accommodation

game which has been fattened on the ; 
grain those land-holders have paid for 
out of their own pockets.

It is a shame and it ought to be stop
per as quickly as the executive can do 
it. In the name of true sport, and in the 
name of the best interests of this pro
vince we protest against those Irregular
ities and brutal slaughterings. The deer j 
herds of Britslh Columbia we are told ! 
ty competent men, are diminishing at a 
fearful rate, and the same witnesses say 
that under present conditions deer will 
be exterminated in a few years. The per
sons who are doing it and also those who 
are responsible for the loose legislation

latter’s

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indicate that yonr liver 
la oat ot order. The 
beat medicine to rouse 
toe liver and cure all 
these ills, is found in

Read a Third Time.
The Minister of Customs’ bill to amend 

the Customs act received its third read
ing.

The government bill to amend the In
surance act was passed, the bonds of 
steam railway companies being removed 
from the list of investments in which the 
funds of companies may be placed.

A bill to amende the Winding-up act 
received its third reading and was sent 
on to the committee of banking and 
merce.

com-

Hood's Pills wns not a loi 
country that would i 
«uch a bill.

Senator Dandurand 
Tiling to make the i 
twenty to ten

pany; an act respecting Saskatchewan 
Railway and Mining Company; an act 
respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company; an act respecting the James’s

In Supply.
At a quarter after ten the House

I
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tion at issue was as to whether the of the eomittee had put it at six per cent tration of justice. There were many 
n'timril $18000 should be allowed. The Senator Dandurand only wanted due matters of urgency arising in rural dis- 

f | .mount has not yet been paid, and cate'taken not to,make a laughing stock tricts wnere justice would be imperilled 
ftl Financé Minister was inclined to of the Senate. if there was not a judge at hand. And

should not be allowed. In view A long discussion ensued on the rate then this would be no more popular
of interest to be fixed after maturity, than the re-establishment of .the old sys- 
Senators Allen, Ferguson and Lougheed tem of centralization and the travelling 
maintaining that if a specified rate of in- expenses of judges would be enormous, 
terest was mentioned in the instrument, 4 Pressing Need
it should not be interfered with by the , ,8 J .. ir.
bill. Senator Dandurand was not con- Ihe on y course m this predicament 
tent with the bill as it came from the was as the legislature thought, to ap- 
committee. but it was the hill favored I Point three new judges
bv the majority of the committee. The ! «mg expenses at present entailed would

... * rxi-ntrrpss PQy the indemnity ôf one of the three,
, , kllnn « T0T a- IZ I but even if it cost fifteen thousand dob

In the Senate yesterday Sena toi Allan and the Senate adymrned ! ,ars more- the governnrent should not
‘niavrel c-ommittee on a bill respecting morn's pent one more busy day upon the to^^Lnd 8 ranfons Tonn™f ontteal ' Mr' Bergeron was of the opinion that

' I) n i>tiiinlp The report will 1 estimates for the Department of Rail- .m^ *° sP^n<^ miAions on Montre . the allowance of the desire of the Que-
eS-ïÆiT*»' tsna'ôüs, ”s„,. i, r .**«- w°",a "n.'“ — »

• v McMillan. save notice that on the afternoon an interesting discussion oc- f. thousand dollars which w.ls i th®ir piovIdI”g next session for two more
: d reading of the bill he would Pfo- enrred respecting the desirability of in- nece thtQ enable Montreal to protect I £*££ !hem T^TarLmen! "/tot •

•ee certain amendments to define the j creasing the number of judges ,n Mon ^ interests which this develop-1 "oLev-G™! of Quebe™ was tht! tee!
-Ms of the shareholders and other ere- treal. . t ]d i olve and to ensure the 1 , y general or Quebec was teat tee

The Minister of the Interior promised ment voulu involve, ana to e su e extra services of fourteen outside judges 
that he would give a full explanation of aIld speedy justice which was one! who had Montreal last year
the system followed when the estimates of the necessary factors in eommerc . would not be requlred lf these appoint- 
for the Department of the Interior were i)roSfress. ments were made. Mr. Casgraln’s at- |
under consideration. i Mr. Fortin. tempt to centralize the Judicial business

Sale of Binder Twine. 1 Mr. Fortin_j(l«aval), as a lawyer of eigh- bad been defeated through tee fear of
, r ,r„ . , whin moTed teen years7 practice in Montreal, said local members that their counties would
Mr. Taylor, Conservante whip, moved ,, district would tolerate such a lose their court houses. Outside of Sher-

the adjournment of the House to ex- • . . , brooke and Pontiac where the iudicialtLf hte ctntAmontfl in nnnnection state of affairs as existed in Montreal, oroone ana Pontiac, wnere tne îuaiciai 
plain that his statements in connect rpv ^reat congestion which was business was large, there was not a dis-with the sale of binder twine to Messrs. iber(' was great congestion, winch was - ,d not easllv be reached
•R.ito À- s™ nf otInXVII Imd been misre- tbe cause of much expense. It Was a trust that could not easily be reacnea
Bate A bon, of Ottawa, had been misre . occurrence that" hundreds of I and return from Montreal or Quebec inpresented m the public press, and attack- frequence occurrence tnat nunareas ,
ed the noliev of the government in. lawyers, litigants and witnesses were to a day when a judges services were re
connection wth the manufacture and be seen in the Court House waiting for quired. Therefore he did not see why 
eato ^f the "wine The twine is manu-! i«d*e to hear them. He had seen the centralization scheme was not prac- 
factured in the penitentiaries, and the Parties compelled to remain in atten- j «cable The scheme to appoint these McCOflTlkk
object of the manufacture is to keep, dance for ten day's. There was only one new Judges would soon bring toq local
down the price to the farmers. In con- : P-aa to remedy that ond that was th, members to their senses and the govern. Ctpprwhppl
noctinn with the Bate transaction he appointment of additional judges, ni- j ment would rid itself of the, clamor of dlCCl WIICClCU“S that they had purchased it at ; though he did not think that this would ; those whe were seeking the judgeships.
an average of 4* cents, while, through ! accomplish all that was required. There By combining dlstrlc s like St Hyacinthe §Ulky RaRCS «
the existence of a combine they were I was a,so necessary an increase in the and St. Johns, Joliette and Richelieu and J
able to realize 13* cents. He promised salaries of judges, who received the others the extra judges could easily be 
to bring the matter up on the estimates I same salary now as thirty years ago, a - 
for the Department of Justice. I though the cost of living had increased

The Prime Minister promised to give' Tbe best men could not be secured, and
; second-class mem had to be appointed. 1c 
j was the duty of Parliament to do s.ome-
I thing to relieve the congestion which Dr. Montague renewed his attack upon ;
! existed. Times were prosperous, there J.the Minister of Railways for making

what he considered a very improvident

bouse till the cases for which they 
summoned were called, 
tion proposée by Mr. Casgrain 
impossibility and the only relief lay In 
the- appointment of new judges. The 
Bar* of Montreal had for years been pass
ing resolutions In this direction. He had 
heard Sir Melbourne Tait, the acting 
chief justice, remark that the last term 
of the Superior Court had to be adjourn
ed two weeks before the time in order to 
give himself and his colleagues time to 
deliberate on the cases heard. The Mon
treal judges were called on to do each the 
work of three or four men.

Mr. Bergeron.

in Your R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltdwere
tk The. centrallza-

was an
the
‘/‘tills1 fact the debate seemed almost a

V ..<te of time.
V proposition was finally agreed to for 

of all the other railway esti- 
amounting to $3,3fi0.000, and the 
of the House, which opened on 

brought to a

>gs WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
yr it will decay and fill 
f what happens in your 
s matter is taken '

SliSk,
your 
own 

UP by the
1assage

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
WHISKIES : '

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s 
Thistle Blend.

-nates.
sifting
Mon-lay afternoon, was 
,‘.!„se at midnight.

The travel-

THE SENATE.wWik
TH

, . mm
I j!Eiï

BRANDIES:
BONNOIT’S ★** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

ZYNKABA A Perfect preventative against Cor-
* roelon and Pitting in Marine Boiler».ilitors.

, Senator Dandurand" moved the adop- 
S, in of the amendments to his bill re- 
sei-ctLng usury made by the committee to 

referred. Senator
Lougheed asked that the bill be not pro-

with the

a'-z.-'i
/,

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDERBY Aim 
VERNONliom the bill was

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF 8L, VICTORIA, B.C.
ceeded with until the bill

reprinted. Senatoramendments 
Dandurand said the amendments were 
nrinted in the minutes. The bill fixed 

maximum rate -of interest that could 
he charged at twenty per cent., and in
terest after maturity at six Ppr cent. It 
confined the action of the bill to sums 
vnfler $1.000. This would cover the op
erations of all the usurers whom he wish- 
,,,1 to reach, those who loaned small 
sums. He wanted to reinstate one clause 
which had been omitted, and which made 
provision for the charging of the rate of 
six per cent, per annum on future judg-

was

McCORMICK MOWERS.e breath.
1th depends entirely on the 
sr you are, for through the 
your blood is poisoned by 
e of your constipation, you

issue builder. It produces 
h you, and induces sound,

. Wells & Co., 52 Colburn 
in the United States and 

hs. 3d.

■he

McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.

m

S"**rS,nipnts.
Semi tor Lougheed asked if a mortgage 

was made for eight per cent, and fore
closed after suit being brought, whether.

judgment, the rate of interest would 
be "reduced to six per cent. Were sol- 

covenants to be set aside by this

in Ottawa without having 
1 have stated, and I think 
e under a compliment to me 
«■ought it to his attention 
hat he might give it a fiat 
has done to-day. (Cries of 
You cannot go down street 
merchant without hearing 

ry I told last night.
Minister—I beg to say one 

rumor current 
s of Ottawa was that the 
sen offered to me, but the 
J. Would not accept it.
I»n was sorry that the mat
ted, and accepted fully the 
the Prime Minister.

Other Charges, 
e Taylor, whose reflection 
nier’s honor, was very much 
a the government side, fol- 
by a charge of gross fraud 

1rs. Aitkenhead & Co., of 
[goods supplied.
I Minister of Militia replied 

frauds had been perpetrated 
|e steps to have the money 
n he would go to some 
h out if the prices were ex- 
B did not know the firm, 
recommended to him as de
fend reputable. , 
koss Robertson assured the 
lhat it had acted wisely in 
militia toree to the Yukon, 
mere had been of great val- 
IValsh, as an old Mounted 
I would naturally desire to 
l;redit to the police, but to 
Igovernmeut would do right 
Fly in the matter of with- 
Ifqree. Mr. Robertson also 
b Associated Press dispatch 
la force of Mounted Police 
laced in the Porcupine dis- 
la, and that if this was done 
lates would send out a force 
Harbor. ,
Ir made an explanation as 
Faphy bf the country. It 
Is a Porcupine river and a 
■ek, the latter a tributary 
ley river, which discharges 
■t about fifteen miles above 
■bor. There has been a 
lee force of ten men on the 
la Couple of years. Pyramid 
■at direction, about live or 
li the post. There are some 
1 in two forks which form 
Iwn ns Bryan and MeKin- 
Ipart," concluded the Prem- 
■xmgly object to the United 
mment sending a force o"f 
I that disputed territory as 
fcuestion of the permiuient 
Inot settled.”
■r of Militia expounded his 
Section with the Royal Mili- 
Ep to six o’clock, 
p drew the Minister of Mili- 
E to the fact that the Perth 
Eving been sent all the way 
Imp. Resides causing it 
E expenditure, it meant a 
■or the actual training.
■r. in reply, promised to give 
■ attention. He would look

:C*MIbt1 1had for Montreal.
UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.In Supply.

Nlcholles 6 Renouf, Ltdon In committee of supply upon the esti
mate for St. John harbor improvements iall information upon the question when 

it came up again.emu 
legislation?

Senator Forget said it was only in 
where the interest charged was 

cent, that this reduction ap-

Mr. McMullen held that th? rise 
price had been due to the advance in 
the prices paid for the raw material, ! 
owing to the output of the Philippine j 
Islands being cut off through the war.

COR. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.|
was a large surplus, the government was 
willing to spend money in order to do bargain In connection with the purchase ! 
something to improve the Washington of a property from the Hon. Mr. Pugs-

(■iises
years the government had nothing to 

| pay, while under the present agreement
twenty per 
plied.

Senator Ogilvie said that unless the 
amended the Senators would

Where IsStuhr?The ley, Dr. Stockton and Judge McLeod.
The minister, challenged the very fullest t ibe end of ninety-nine years there j

was no knowing how much It would have

of the north, and $15,000, to relieve the 
This assertion was disputed by Mr. ! necessities of the administration of jus 

Henderson (Halton), Mr. Cluney (Roth- tj(,e Montreal tvould be very little in- enquiry. Thanks to the policy of the
well) and others, on the Opposition side. deed. Liberal administration property in St.
who held that the transaction had net- q-be Premier’s Views John had advanced in value In a marked

Geraan Wh0 “M forthe

tPoenply'h^hermratesa<itUre’ | forme/ debat/f tee" steangè"anomaly rome yearB slnce' could not do BO" He was ,n faŸor of ex"

Mr. McMillan (South HFon), drew ! ™ 'vh‘ch tbe Britisfa North-America Act
attention to the fact that under the ^ted in Z pmvincial gov-
system in vogue to-day none of the pern- courts »as vested in the provincial gov
tentiary twine is purchased direct by the ernment, the appointment of judges was 
consumers, and thought that an arrange- vested m- th* Federal government and
ment in tills direction would be of ad- tha vo !Dg Balanf m
vantage. The question was further de- ral parliament. It was not a satisfactory
hated at considerable length state ot tbmgs. but sucb as 11 was ltbated at considerable lengtn. had tQ be dealt with It wou!d bi>

more consonant for parliament to de- 
Mr. J. A. C. Madore (Hochelaga) ba- cide whether or not judges were requir- 

tonnier of the Bar ot Montreal, on mo- ed; but he had already expressed «the 
tion to go into supply, recalled that the opinion that parliament bad nothing to 
Quebec Legislature last session passtd do but acquiesce when the legislature 
an act creating three new judgeships in said more judges were needed. At th : 
the district of Montreal. As he found same time, while this position seemed 
nothing in the estimates for the in- ; beyond dispute, it was often urged by 
demnities of these three new judges the government on the other side, that, 
he thought it his duty, as a représenta- j in this matter, as in other»* pariia- 
tive of Montreal, to bring the matter bé- j ment had to exercise its own judgment, 
fore the House for fear that it might i He preferred not to revert to that de- 
have been overlooked. That the legal ! bate; but to take a position on the mer- 
business of . the district of Montreal was ; its oL-4he case as presented. It was- 
In a state of congestion was a state- i beyond dispute that the judical district 
ment which stood uncontradicted and j of Montreal was not at all organized as 
which anybody cognizant of the circum- : it should be; and that the administra- 
stances would readily admit; and that tion of justice, from the want of sutti- 
this state of congestion was due to the • cient judges, was in a bad condition, 
fact that there were not enough judges i The matter had been brought again and 
residing in Montreal was another fact | again to the attention of parliament by 
not controverted. The business before1 the highest authorities, by the Batdn- 
the Superior Court at Montreal was | nier of the Bar of Montreal, and mem- 
more than equal to half of the whole 1 bets of the district, and in other years 
legal business of the province. From by the Chief Justice and division judges, 
the Quebec Official Gazette he had ga- j The attention 
thered information which proved this. | was called to this, and 
During the year ending December 31 last, passed an act providing for the ap- 
there were 8,254 writs of summons is- j pointment of three new judges to sit 
sued in the province, 4,925 of them at i l” Montreal. In former years the state- 
Montreal. In the whoie province 7,283 ment had been made that the distrlbu- 
writs were returned into court, of which : tion of Judges had- been unequal, that,
3,918 were returned at Montreal. There ! while Montreal had not judges enough, 
were 3,276 judgments delivered by de- , many districts had not enough business 
fault; over two thousand in jbe district ' to keep the resident judge busy. It had 
of Montreal; 2,109 cases were contested been held that the Judges should all re
in the whole province, and 1.257 of that side in Montreal, and In Ontario they 
number were contested before the Su- were centralized In Toronto; but, there 
perior Court at Montreal. Besides this were two objections to this. As pointed 
there was the Court of Review, consist- ! out by Mr. Madore, tee legislature was 
ing of three Superior Court judges, sit-1 averse to part with the present judicial 
ting only in Quebec and Montreal. In | organization, and parliament could not 
the section of Montreal 266 cases were force it to,do so. Mr. Casgrain had fail- 
inscribed in Review, and had to be dealt j ed to accomplish lt because his govern- 
with by the Montreal judges, while on,v' ment would have been defeated lf It had 
87 were inscribed in Quebec. There were j tried lt. If the Supreme Court judges 
32 Superior Court judges in the pro- ! were centralized county courts would 
vince. of whom only ten were resident have to be organized—at present Supreme 
in Montreal, and one of these 
charge of the district of Terebonne.

via use was 
have to vote against the bill.

Senator Dandurand moved the House 
into committee on the bill as amended, 
which read as follows: “No person shall 
stipulate for, allow or exact any inter
est or discount at a rate greater than 
twenty per cent, per annum, nor after 
the maturity of any negotiable instru
ment or the expiration of the term of 
payment-, slide* any other contract or 
agreement, shall interest be recoverable 
at a greater rate than six per cent, per 

unless by the express terms of 
the negotiable instrument contract or 
agreement, the contrary has been pro
vided.

In any suit, action, or other proceeding 
concerning the loan of money, the prin
cipal of which was originally under the 

of $1,000, wherein it is alleged that 
the amount of interest paid or claimed 
exceeds the rate of twenty per cent, per 

including the charges for dis-

to pay.
Senator Almon had hoped that'the Min- !

Sound on June 11th Is 
Missing.

Dr. Montague wanted Information in tending the Intercolonial to Montreal, but 
connection with a dredging contract at did not think lt was right for the gov- i 
St. John. One Mayes was awarded the emment to make a lease for ninety-nine 
contract but refused to accept it since h*> years, 
was not allowed to bring to American 
dredges free of duty. His cheque was j 
then forfeited. He wanted to know the j 
difference between this tender and the 
one by the Connollys, who afterwards 
undertook the work.

He Left For Seattle in a Decked 
Boat With Two 

Chinese.

>
Senator Landry opposed the bill.

Sir Mackenzie Howell.
Sir Mackenzie Boweil said that In vot- " 

Ing for the second reading of the bill, he 
was doing so simply to allow the bill to

annum.

Montreal Judges. I Augustin Stuhr, a German resident ofgo to committee without approving of Its
principle. If the amendments proposed, David street, who left for Seattle on 
cr to be proposed, were not shch as to June 11th hi a fisherman’s decked boat 
meet the very strong reasons adduced with two Chinese passengers, is missing, 

j why the bill should not be passed, he He had considerable money With him, 
j retained the right to vote for a three or and, his friends reason, may have been 

six months’ hoist on the third reading, done to - death and his money stolen, 
eminent had been very lenient with this The amendments could not be discussed This is just a surmise, though, for no 
man. Had lt been more severe upon Mr.

A full hour was spent In a discussion 
upon the dismissal ot Mr. McDonald, dis
trict superintendent of the Intercolonial. 
Mr. Bergeron considered that the man 
had been harshly dealt with.

The Prime Minister thought the gov-

sum

»1

annum,
count commissions, expenses, inquiries, 
tines, bonuses, renewals or any other 
charges, and the court may reopen the 
transaction and take an account between 
the parties, and may, notwithstanding 
any statement or settlement of account, 
or aux. .contract purporting to .close , pre-= 
vious dealings, and create a new obliga
tion, reopen an account already taken 
between the parties and relieve the per
son under obligation to pay from pay
ment of any sum in excess of the said 
rate of interest, and if any such excess 
has been paid or allowed in account by 
the debtor, may order the creditor to 
repay it. and may

" part or revise or alter any security 
given in respect to th/1 transaction.

The bona fide bolder before maturity 
of a negotiable instrument discounted or 
taken by a preceding holder at a rate of 
interest exceeding that authorized by this 
act may nevertheless recover the amount 
thereof, but the party discharging such 
instrument may reclaim from the usurer 
any amount paid thereon for interest or 
discount in excess of the amount allowed

now. This was a perfectly regular par- evidences have reached here that Stuhr
McDonald Mr. Bergeron would probably jiamentary arrangement. If lie was con- is not alive and well. He is well known
have been better satisfied. i vinced that blg vote wouid destroy the on the Sound and may be visiting friends

Tl}£! Minister of Railways promised to whole scheme of agreement to-morrow he there. His friends'here, however, are 
glvofihe House full particulars as to this would-Sidt give It, but he was convinced very anxious about him, for Stuhr did

from his experience of such matters that not intend to stay away so long. He is 
! the government was not so far commit- about 45 years of age and was in the

ted that it could not be dropped. If the habit of making periodical trips across
the straits. His craft was a small one, a 

Individuals sloop, with the hull painted black and 
He the house of slate color. A sloop which 

might answer this description was found

case.
!

1 Soulanges Canal.
The committee passed on to the canal 

estimates. Upon tee vote for tee Sou
langes canal tee minister explained that 
from the reports of his officers he be
lieved the canal would be ready for navi
gation by the first week in September. 
The claim of Archie Stewart, contractor, 
would, he intimated, have to go before 
the'courts. The vote, amounting to $334,- 
000, was then allowed to pass.

Mr. George Taylor, Conservative whip, 
drew attention to the fact that the gov
ernment had not redeemed its promise 
to have the canals ready for opening 
with the fourteen-foot channel by the 
first of this season.

Mr. Blair had made his former predic
tion upon the Information of the con
tractors and of his officers.

government changed to-morrow it would
not have to be carried out. 
change, but governments remained, 
said this now because the amendments 
were so great as to change the principle °^" Clover Point about three days atter

Stuhr’s departure from this city. The 
sloop, which was found by some boys 
who towed her into the harbor, was dis
masted and full of water, lf there had 
been passengers on her at the time she 
met with disaster, they must undoubted
ly have been drowned.

cf the bill In certain regArds; he would 
vote against It later on.set aside either wholly

or in The Hon. David Mills did not Intend to 
discuss the amendments now. He un
derstood Sir Mackenzie Boweil and hls 
friends meant to vote with toe govern
ment, so as to allow the bill to have a 
second reading, and allow other matters 
to be discussed later on.

The question was teen put on Senator 
Perley’s amendment toy a six months 
hoist, which was- declared lost on the 
following division:

of the legislature 
it had

25c.Û DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
y CATARRH CURE

Is sent direct to the diseased 
^ pans by the Improved Blower. 

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passage*, stops droppings 

^ throat and peimanautiy cures 
Caiarrb and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or i">r. A W fha 
v- ‘'«In. «V r,-r,

by this act.
The principal sum of any money as 

expressed by section three of this act 
line and exigible before the date of the 
passage of this act shall not, from and 
after the said date, beer a rate of inter
est greater than twenty per cent, per an
num. and from and after the said date 
no rate of interest greater than six per 
emit, per annum shall be recoverable tin
der any judgment rendered before the 
said date allowing a greater rate than 
six per cent, per annum.

In the ease of negotiable instruments 
maturing after date of the passing of 
this act. and in the case of contracts and 
agreements to he performed after the 
said date, the foregoing provisions of 
this act shall apply only from the date 
of maturity or performance as the ease 
may be.

In ihe
Yeas—Senators Almon, Armand, Bern

ier, de Boucherville, Casgrain, Clemow,
Upon an Item ot $846,000 for the prose- Landry, McCallum, MacDonald, C. B. 

cution ot construction work on tee Trent McMillan, Memer, Montplaisir, Owens,
canal, Mr. Pettet (Patron, Prince Ed- Perley, Primrose, Prowse and Wood—17. negs,r weak Stomach, 'indigestion.' dyspepsia, 
ward), who gives tee government an in- Nays—Senators Alkens, Allan, Baird, try Garter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is
dependent support, admitted teat the Baker, Sir Mackenzie Boweil, Sir John ^market ”erVe med,c,ne for the
vote would be ot advantage to himself Carling, Cochrane, Dandurand, Dover, v 
and to the people of his country, but did Drummond, Ferguson, Flset, Forget, 
not think one of hls constituents would Kerr, King, Kirchoffer, Lougheed, Lov-
npprov? of such an expenditure. He ask- itt, McDonald, (P.E.I.), Maclnnes, Me- Chicago, July 18. Arthur A. Libby, 
ed Mr. Blair whether he really expected Laren, McSweeney, Mills, O'Donoh'ue, founder of the big Chicago packing firm 

took Court judges performing the duties of the work would prove of any use to the Ogilvie, Paquette, Poirier, Power, Scett, of Libby, McNeil & Libby, died at Pas-
county court judges—and he doubted country. Snowball, Temple, Templeman, Thibeau- adena, Cal., yesterday after a prolonged

It could be readily seen that even whether in point of economy there wouid Mr. Blair replied that he was very deau, (Rigaud), Vidal, Villeneuve, Wark Illness,
with the appointment of three new be any saving. sorry to acknowledge that it would not and Yeo.—37.
judges Montreal would not have its fair The Quebec system was not nyire ex- be ot any use to tee country; but as the The bill was then read a second time,
share of judges to handle the business. pensive than that of Ontario. In toe j Dominion had embarked upon the under- on tee same division, and the committee

latter there were fifteen High Court taking before the Liberal party came stage fixed for Monday, as Sir Macken- 
judges and sixty-six county court judges, Into power, the present government had zle Boweil will be absent In the interim,

| eighty-one In all, costing $262,400. In Que- done no more than pursue the enterprise, attending Senator Sanford’s funeral. The 
I bee there were six judges of the Court of It would be rather a matter of regret lf Drummond County bill was then read a 

„ . .. .. .. , Queen's Bench, thirty-two judges of tee the canal was left constructed half-way second time, on the same division.
of justice some other means could be Superlor Court and three judgea o( the betWeen Lake Slmcoe and Balsam Lake. , --------------------------
tound of doing away with_ the conges- j Clrcuit court in Montreal, forty-one in The government was bound by what had SAMOANS KILLED IN BATTLE.

-7as V10 eambla,nS I 8,1, at a cost of $201,000. already occurred to complete JV There

to Montreal, there being some diMrUts ' .The Attorney-General of Quebec had did not appear to be any other alterna-
where the iudees had little to do But ' be€n asked to confer With tee govern- five.
the Federal Parliament had no power ment’ and had told them that a denlal o£ Mr- Glbson (Liberal, Niagara) thought 
to change the map of Quebec and if the- these judges would be an iniustlce to lhe vote could wel1 be cut ln two' as
member for Vfmftmnrenev V\fr f'n« Montreal. He had asked Mr. Archam- the money could be spent to far better _ . .
grain* was th«e he would bear him out ^Ult « “f8!"?6 3udgea cou‘d advantagaon the dee^ntog of Port Col- Smites dlLtrictTn Jidy 4tii ’ m

in saying that it was impossible to brouSht into Montreal, but while tee At- borne ar o . rpb(, British cruiser Tanranga and lhe
change the judical districts, at present, tomey-General admitted this he pointed The 1 ems for cap tal outlay on canals ^.tn craiser Cormorant a/res ed
at least When Mr Casgrain was At-• out that 11 was Impossible to overcome were all passed, with the exception of ’merman eraser v-ormor nt
tornev-General of Quebec" he undertook , the difficulty by legislation. He had in- that for the Galops Improvements, and
to centralize the legal business of the ! stanced Gaspe, which was a province, the House rose at 1:40 a.m. 
province in the large centres, and framed ! almost a kingdom in Itself, although lt IN THB SENATE,
a bill which was submitted to his col- bad not a large Population. The litigation 
leagues and to the bench and bar. Al- was not heavy, he was glad to say, but 
though there were many good things in tbe People had legal wants which must 
it he could never induce his colleagues b® provided for, and though tee judge 
to accept it. because they all knew no had so little to do he must be resident 
government in the Province of Quebec there and must be paid. The government 
would be strong enough to do away with would give its best attention to the mat- 
th.e present system of decentralization; ber, and was glad to have an expression 
that the province was not ripe for such °f the opinion of parliament regarding 
a change. When Vercheres was taken It. While parliament had no discretion 
out of Montreal district and placed :'n the government had to give satisfaction 
Richelieu there was such an outcry to the people, anfl to Montreal the right 
that the next session it had to be re- and. justice to which lt was entitled—and 
stored. This showed that the people he believed parliament was rich enough 
were not only not willing to go back to and fair enough to do so—still he would 
centralization hut were unwilling to like to convince the House on bote sides 
have the present system touched. This that there was a great deal to be said 
plan must, therefore, be discarded, and in favor of the appointment of these 
the onlv remedy be could see was to additional judges, 
have additional judges.

Another suggestion wps to keep them

A Questionable Outlay.
Jo”

PACKER DEAD.

ihase of Supplies.
)r. Montague asked for a 
to the price paid for sup- 
le last few years. The iu- 
lented tended to show that 
been lower in almost every 
those paid under the Uon- 
me. The quality, too. ac- 
reports of his officers, was 

r. Wherever possible the 
urchased from 
e intention of encouraging 
ories. This encouragement 
confining the competition 

and giving contracts 
years, which would justify 

’ puftingdn improved plant, 
some discussion as to the 
nanufacture employed by 
prkman. of Montreal, who 
t for militia clothing. bt" 
that the contractor’s sys- 

Tactnre was not 
at sweating was not em-

Are you Building?A Remedy Suggested.
It had been suggested that instead of 

increasing the number of judges and 
thereby the cost of the administration

Why not use ourNothing in this act shall operate to in
crease the rate of interest that may be 
recovered in any case where by law the 
rate is fixed at less than twenty per cent, 
per annum.

Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to imprisonment for 
one year or to a penalty not exceeding 
$1.000 who lends money at a rate of in
terest greater than that authorized by 
this act. This act shall not apply to Yu
kon territory.

Senator Almon said that if Senator 
Durand went down to Nova Scotia and 
told the people that he had passed 
to make it lawful to loan money at twen
ty per cent, per annum they would send 
him to a lunatic asylum.

kSenator Power wanted to know if there 
were any Senators who thought that 
more than twenty per. cent, interest 
should be permitted.

Senator McMillan though that the bill 
was in favor of the rich and against the 
poor man, and was wrong from the be
ginning to the end.

Senator Clemow defended the bill, and 
said it was to protect the poor man. If 
'he rich man wanted to pay more than 
twenty per cent, he could by putting the 
r:'.îe on the body of the note to do so.

Senator Lougheed was very sorry that 
Senator Dandurand had jeopardized the 
passage of the bill by the latter part of 
*'m first clause limiting the rate of in- 

tho committee had put it at 6 per cent.
was not a loan company in the 

""dry that would not be a loser by 
s'.wh a bill. -

senator Dandurand said he had been in Montreal and Quebec and send them 
" Hu e to make the rate anywhere from to the rural districts only when necdcl. 
twenty to ten per cent. The majority but this would jeopardize the adminis-

Bock Faced Stone
Steel Siding, Galvanized 

or Painted.
Canadian o

I Apia, Samoa, July 11, via Auckland, 
! N. Z., July 18.—One Malietoan, a rhief. 

was mortally wounded and two Mata- 
afans, a chief and one Suatele were 
killed and three others wounded in a

!

%ivjitms w

ÜÜHl
It
:a. bill

three chiefs and brought them to Apia 
for trial before the supreme court.

■

■open to I STRIKE RIOT AT BROOKLYN. ! 
—o—

New York, July 18.—Two men were 
injured in a riot on Sixth street and 
Fifth avenue to-day. A mob of 400 

attacked a Fifth avenue car cn

In the Senate yesterday afternoon the 
Redistribution bill was received from the 
House ot Commons, and was read a first 
time.

The Hon. David Mills proposed that 
the second reading should be taken on

lway Estimates, 
plock the last item in the 
tes had been passed. Or. 
ned the arrangement with 
government for the defence 
ini garrison at Esquimau, 
[pay one-half of the cost or 
|if 329 officers and men. or 

one-lialf the cost of bnr- 
pJation for the force. 
inion paying as at present 
t of maintenance of the lo-

! It makes a wonderfully durable 
aud economical covering for new 
buildings, orfor improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply — offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information,

METALLIC ROOTING CO., Limited 
Manufacturera, Teton to.

persons
its way to the city, and Motorman Lath
am and Conductor Mulcahey were pulled 

' off the car and badly treated. Latham 
Sir Mackenzie Boweil suggested that bad his arm broken and Mulcahey ic- 

lt would be better to postpone tee second ceived a fracture of the nose, 
reading until atter the next general elec- policemen whor were in the neighborhood

| rushed to the assistance of the motor- 
man and conductor and frightened :he 

Sir Mackenzie Boweil—You had better ,c-owd off by firing their revolvers in the 
make lt Monday, then, for I may not air. 
be here on Friday.

The second reading was accordingly 
fixed for Monday next.

Senator McCallum resumed the debate

Friday. :

Set oral
: tlons.

The Hon. David Mills—Oh, no. i

5. !
estimates were taken UP%4 

losition discussed at great 
stion of the purchase from 
ey. Stockton and Judge 
property utilized in the ini'
the harbor accommodation

offered

Sir C. Hlbbert Tapper and family have 
taken up their permanent residence in Van- 

Mr. G. A. S. Potts will occupycouver.
Sir Hlbbert’s house at Oak Bay.n,

on the second reading of tire Grand 
Trunk agreements.Mr. Lemieux.

Mr. Rudolphe Lemieux (Gaspe) had 
seen xhls year hundreds of witnesses 
waiting for days ln the Montreal court

. _ „ , Do not despair of curing your sick head-
After recess Senator De Boucherville ache when yon can so easily obtain Car- . 

continued. He pointed out that under ter’sLttle Diver Pills. They win effect s.. ___ : _ . . , prompt and permanent cure. Their actionthe former agreement after ninety-nine j, m,,d aDd natural.

The property was 
iut the value by competent 
set down at $118,000, Tbe

A. B. FRASER. SR.. 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.
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A Canada, Calvary Church ; wilk,omeet 
shortly to issue another invitation .
- —o—

—President Cushing and 'Manager 
Atkinson of the Port Angeles & Eastern 
railroad will come over to Victoria to
morrow and will probably meet the sub
committee before their return to Port 
Angeles.

-----o-----
—The city engineer has acted very 

promptly upon the instructions given him 
by the council on Monday night to have 
the barricade removed from the front of 
the old fire hall premises on Yates street, 
and the obstruction no longer exists.

-----o—
—Adjutant Milner, of the Salvation 

Army, has received word that Colonel 
Jacobs will not arrive here until Satur
day and will conduct a service that even
ing instead of Friday as previously an
nounced. Everyone should hear the Col
onel. He is an officer of many years' 
Experience and a very clever speaker. 
Brigadier Howell accompanies him 
his visit to the British Columbia coast.

-----o-----
—A large company of shooting enthusi

asts boarded the E. & N. train this 
morning bound for Nanaimo, where they 
will take part in the shoot of the B. C 
Rifle Association at Wakesigh range 
There were in all about twenty-fivi 
marksmen, including three from Work 
Point barracks. Among the party 
Capt. Fletcher, secretary of the associa
tion; J. IX Taylor, official statistician, 
end Sergt.-Major Muicahy, who will be 
in charge of the markers. The shooting 
commences to-morrow and will continue 
for the remainder of the week .

—o—
—E. Eby and B. B. Ridout, of Van

couver, are at the Dominion, and will 
take the next boat for Uclulet. They 
are going to the west coast in the in
terests of the Canadian Gold Amalga
mated Co., which claims to have perfect
ed a process for saving flourey gold. The 
device is simple, consisting of a series 
of connected tubes, charged with mer
cury, through all of which the sand must 
pass before being released. The agents j 
will endeavor to introduce the invention 
at Ucluelet, where the gold bearing sand 
cannot be treated by the ordinary pro
cess.

—7°-----
—An incident which attracted some at

tention took place on Yates street this 
morning as No. 2 watering cart was 
making its daily round. One of the ori
fices through which the water is dis
tributed became Clogged, and the driver 
found that he was operating a travelling 
fish pond. A bull head, about four inch
es in length, had been introduced from 
the main and was endeavoring to work' 
its way out of its limited quarters. From 
the size of its head it was evident that 
it must have got into the main through 
a breach in the Elk Lake intake rush, 
or escaped into the main 'when much 
smaller than it -'a- to-day. It is suggested 
that this particular bull head left the 

■lake in disgust last summer during the 
deadlock over the filter beds, having 
come to the conclusion that there Were 
enough of his Hass connected With that 
itepnrtment. This chhnot be verified.:

---- o----
'From Thursdar'e >

_ News has been received by carrier 
pigeon from the crew, of Xora, Manager 
.Lorence, of the Queen’s hotel, yesterday 
fqund the feathered news bringer, which 

- was- s*nt on the 16th in latitude 45.22, 
longtitude 127-56, and the message it 
brought was to the effect that it left the’ 
crew “all well—plenty of fog.” >

—The Columbia & Western addition 
the Candian Pacific Railway is rapidly 
nearing completion; It will reach Cas
cade the first week in August and Grand 
.Forks ten days later. The C.P.R. Com
pany is now receiving freight for Cas
cade, Grand Forks. Greenwood and Mid
way. via West Pohson, taking the same 
in by the construction trains.

The Mines 
of McKinney

portions constitute walls and 
one cabin has “a pipe orgii 
its proprietor rather proectiy explained, 
in a partition running from floor to roof, 
constucted of- slight jack pines stripped 
of their bark. The clean, cylindrical 
sticks resemble nothing so much as the 
pipes of an organ, 
ladies, who are sharing the fortunes of 
the camp with their husbands, decorate 
these rather rude walls in The deft way 
which the .feminine mind alone can un
derstand, and have produced cosy effects 
which are little short of astonishing, con
sidering the rather 
“trifles” at their disposal.

The altitude of the camp is demon
strated in a number of striking ways. A 
breath of Boreas from the hills strikes 
the miner in the îaee as he opens his 
cabin door in the morning, and the wa
ter barrel contracts a covering of ice of 
considerable thickness even during a 
July night. A visitor, too. is apt to find 
the claret start from his nasal append
age. so rare is the atmosphere. Even the 
sweet briar, which 20 miles further 
down towards Fairview was in full 
bloom, was only budding at McKinney 
in the opening days of July. •

ham's, 5,200; Carlisle, 5,200- m6-
Standard, 3,200. Lowe Inlet-, „ ' 2'80": 
Cannery. 4,300, Rivers Inlet-v*6 Inlet 
Packing Co., 4,500; Brunswick, 
nock, 6,200; British Columbia Can *"" 
Co., two canneries, about 6 000 e"18

(From Tuesday's Dally.) Hope, 1,700; Wadham's, 6,300 A,
Steamer Willapa of the C.P.N. fleet re- i ~s- A- Spencer’s cannery, 1,500 Th 

turned this morning from a pleasant abd I lowinS passengers were brought <1 
uneventful trip to the west coast, bring- f the Queen City: Mrs. Murray \c " by 
ing passengers and freight. She took a j Bird- W. Longreen. W. H. Robl’n ls" J 
party of twenty-five men to Bear river ! w- Ross; F. P. Wilson, c. a c " 
to work on the trails and initial develop- | Robt- Cunningham, J. McMillan r™ 
ment , nterprises of the B. C. Gold Pro- derson, A. and J. Young. Messrs r " 
perries Co., Ltd. No further news was inson- Ross and Wilson are Vance " 
given of the reported rich strike at men who have been exploiting s™'™ 
Haze’s camp. The Wreck Bay gold ex- centlY discovered coal seams on 0 ^ 
citement, as a result of further investi- Charlotte Island. J. McMillan is a ^ 
gallon, has simmered down to a very vlnclal police constable. He hro 
small thing indeed. The pan of phenqm- down George Sakai, a Jap, who has T U 
cnal richness, yielding $2.50, proves to j sentenced to six months in the -skook ïrl 
have been the result of washing the gross j bouse” by Magistrate Alexander for strk* 
proceeds of a number of pans piled to- j in& a white fisherman on the head wo 
gether into one finishing pan. Seventy • an oar- The Queen City will g0 to 
dollars has been obtained in four and a j West Coast to-night. The Princess ™ 
half days, four men being employed. As wl11 take her run north.
a proof that but little confidence exists -----
in the possibilities of the diggings yield- ^ ber at half-mast to mourn 
ing any great amount of gold it may be the loss ot three of her crew, who i„n 
said that the men employed on the road j their lives off the coast last April. ... ..; r. 
work In the vicinity are not abandoning \ achoonvr Diana, Capt. Nelson, 
their $2 a day positions to take up the I to port from her sealing and otter hunt- 
gold mining fever. There is flaky-floury, InF cruise this morning. She brought

three otter skins, which,

*********

3 ?|(Ioog the ]/^iterfroi)t.
WWWWWWWMWWwgEGleanings or City and 

Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.The little colony of

BayO
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Estelle 
H. Cooksou took place this afternoon 
from the hospital and subsequently from 
Christ Church cathedral, 
mourners were the bereaved husband 
and the mother of the deceased lady, 
who arrived last night from Nebraska. 
Rev. Canon Beanlands conducted the im
pressive services of the Episcopal church 
at the cathedral and the graveside. 
There was a wealth of floral tributes 
and the remains were deposited in the 
grave by Messrs. W. S. Gore. R. H. 
Swinnerton. S. Y. Wootton, T. Wool- 
ridge. E. E. Wootton and R. Hansen.

e fol-Early History and Subsequent 
Development of a Busy 

Camp.
The chief an,limited stock of

The Novelty of It and Some 
Matters Which Impress 

the Visitor.
if

The history of Camp McKinney, a 
camp which during the last 12 months 
has leaped into a position of premier im
portune», in British Columbia, is, in a 

urti the history of every gold min
ing camp in the province. It has had

oil

O
—The Canadian Press Association ex

cursion to the Pacific coast leaves To
ronto on August 2nd and is due to ar
rive at the western terminus of the C. 
P. R. on the 13th. Leaving Vancouver 
again on the 17th it is likely the greater 
part of the intervening four days will be 
spent in Victoria, and Captain James 
Gaudin, of thé Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, has been notified ffQjn Ot
tawa, presumably with a view to! having 
the D. G. S. Quadra placed at the dis
posal of the party for1 transportation 
purposes. Thé mining districts 6f the 
interior will be visited on the retrirh trip, 
the' party expecting to reach honte again 
on the 24th of August. The comtnitlee 
in charge are: President, W. & Wi'.li- 
son; vice-presidemt, A. G. F. Macdon
ald; secretary. John A. Cooper,' and 
John F. MacKay.

rneas

N.its genesis of hope when great things 
of it within a decade, towere expected

be followed by an epoch of lethargy and 
almost ,<jf desertion, out of which it is 
now emerging. The past year has wit
nessed a revival of interest almost 
amoudJEmg to a boom, but the camp 
wears to-day gu air of .solidity and per
manence which it never before enjoyed.

During a prospecting trip in April,
1SSÎ, Al. McKinney, Rice Barnham 
and Lefevre, a trio of mining partners, 
discovered and located the claim which 
has since developed into the Cariboo pro
perty. They also staked the Amelia, and 
a small rush of prospectors followed to 
the scene of the new find. It was not 
until 1894, however, that the Cariboo 
claim fell into the hands of the present 
proprietors, who consolidated the Cari
boo, Emma, Maple Leaf and Sawtooth 
fraction. Active work followed, and in 
a short time the Cariboo became a divid
end-payer.

The actual history of the camp, there
fore, dates from 1894, for until the Cari
boo company had demonstrated the 
wealth of at least one property in the 
camp', men with money were very ad
verse to investing there. Early in the 
nineties, when Major Megraw, now man
ager of the Minnehaha company, made 
a trijfbn the hurricane deck of a cayuse 
throtifett1 southern British Columbia, he 
found Camp McKinney deserted, save 
for thé presence of the bush rat, the 
eamj) follower of the prospector, or of an 
occasitiiial coyote. Mining development in- 
the province was at that time progressing 

” at a Vè’fÿ unsatisfactory rate, and Camp 
McKinney enjoyed more than its share 
of pflpflc indifference and neglect 

1 A Visitor to the. camp at the present 
time finds it hard to imagine such a con
dition of affairs so strongly in 1 contrast 
with:; the condition^ prevailing to-day.
The camp is a ceaseless centre of noises 
strangely unfaaiiliiir to one' who has 

lived in a mining settlement. All 
day ana all night the. din. goes on, for 
work’; does not cease hf the sinking of 
the sun, nor commence with its rising.
There are many mep jp these rock ex- 

, 'cavations who for weeks together 
little of old Sol, sgye when they come up 
before the explosioq. of a charge, or in 
going to and from,they work. The can
dle' is stilt the popular illuminator ex
cept in the case of large mines, where 
electric lighting isr now coining into 
The visitor to the camp wakes up in the 
morning with the clangor of the steam 
hoist in his ears. Presently he hears the 
tinkle of a bell, or two or three of them, 
followed in a moment or two by the bois- 
teroiik ela mor of the Misting engines, as 
thé bucket is lowered dr elevated in the 
shift. 1

A regular code of signals by means of 
bells obtains among mining men, one,

, two,, three, or more bells having different 
. signifipanéç. The number of strokes giv- 

,, en oij the gong indicates to the engineer 
■ "bovy; whether those below wish him to 

lowé^,.hoist, hoist with passenger, hoist 
before, the explosion of a charge, etc.
Careless as they are in many .matters,min- 

,Crs iiÿ as a rule extremely cautious in 
giving, or in receiving signals. A slight 
bell cqrd and a mutually understood code 
is all the means of communication be- 
t ween, the men in the mine and the 
above., who alone can insure their escape 
in case, of accident. Many instances 
told of the horriblp results which have 
followed the confusing of these signals, 
and of the presence of mind which such 

rgejicies have developed. One of these 
occurred in the Cariboo mine last 
Thejmen in the lowest level had sig- 
naRetjETthf engineer that .they were about 

and that trusty employee was 
standing with his hand on the levers, pre
pared to hoist at a moment’s notice. In 
a few minutes came the signal that the 
fuse was fired, the miners in the bucket, 
and aborder to hoist. The bucket had 
only iÿjèënded about a hundred yards 
when a" miner ôn’Another level ran out 

» ; to the shaft and signalled to lower. The 
eogioeiar, thinking that the bucket had 
got away before all the miners in the 
loWedCljfcyel had got On board, commenc
ed to lotrçer rapidly to the bottom or 
the shaft, where1 the fuse was already 
nearing .the change. Frantic with ex
citement, one of the men in the bucket 

• begqijf,]'pulling - Snÿ jerking the bell 
, rope wildly, which only increased the be- 
wiMwilient of the engineer; Fortunate
ly for jfil, Oiie^nia* .kept bis wits. He 
leaped put of the ear, ant) with his hands 
tore tffS: fjise*' trom "their position and 
disconnected them from the dynamite to 
which; by this time, they had very near
ly fëii§l(eii. His prompt action alone 
ed himself and his companions from be
ing'QWi-vietims of a terrible aecident.

wJiose .gcifiaaintânce with min- 
s inijtibeenîlimtiàd there is a 
(•ÈiÆTfcBPhorStE in n few

.rdgsai'j; snsit to 4he -camjx> i Hero, almost ^ cHaitr-r xiv •
iR;000'feet1 ablVve the Sea. with the" finow . .-----:1i "
Une,lying qv.er on a, neighboring hill; and 1- Ryspepsla dulls the sparkle of the 
shut-in, .by the interminable woods, one ,cy£ “IS111"1',
feels lirtmost as completely shut off from bleaches^the red out oC the'^lrL and 
wbaf .lye regard ns civilization as if he cheeks.
were,, in. Klondike, Yet this is only an ’ Ryspepsla saps the strength out of
Mlnsiq^ for the miners up there in the j 4. Dy^^ela'drt?upthTjmros of life 

s navr tnoir Toronto papers left at I and thus Impede* the function of even 
thieir doors the same day that they read oiya?:Ïwo e?SreeR,ZS' ’Wthile^^Sppkhne is only
two or three days travel distant It is mouth with burning little sores, 
somewhat of a revelation, too, to the or- ' I 6- Dyspepsia makes life a burden of 
dinaryMsitof- to find the table of a busy I torture and distress, and gradually de-

be"t I"0"' j 7- dyspepsia, is' cured quickly, and all 
don pPNodicals and American magazines. I trouble and discomfort of Indigestion is 
or to fead him beguiling his snare hours 1 rectified and relieved at once by Dr.

“David Harnm.” or “In the Market , f^iib^Tem^^cents7^^^ tIt
1 lets in a box—small size 10 cts.

. There ,ig. the arqma, of the forest even 
in the dwellings of the ifimers: Glear 
fif 'rfml pine hewtf intp gymmetri^gl pro-

Death Lurks 
on Kotzebue

returned%

were
gold there, but the general opinion is that 
some process, chlorination or similar, will 
have to be made use of to secure any 
quantity of the dust. There is a differ-

according to the
price usually obtained for the 
should net her owners somewhere

rare pelts,
neighborhood of $1,800. Capt. xelso* 

ence of opinion upon the question of would have searched further for the 
whether the dust has been washed -up by 1 1!abp‘ skins had the weather 
the sea or out of the gravel cliffs behind J so rough. As it was the weather 
by the tides. Some of the Ucluluet set- ! 100 bad allow of good hunting, and 

tiers have formed two companies and will be bid to content himself with the three 
apply for hydraulic licences. Six outsid- wb:ch were taken off the Queen Char- 
ers have also staked claims, five of them l°tie Islands. The Mary Taylor was 
Victorians. A fire occurred on Friday sP°ken by the Diana on June 16. She had 
morning which resulted in the destruc- nothing on board then, having previous!;-

landed her 172 skins at Skidegate from 
whence they were brought by the Queen 
City. She will not go otter hunting, but 
either to Behring Sea or the Copper Isl
ands, seal hunting. The Diana will not 
go to Behring Sea. She took 776 skins 
Which have already been received off thé 
coast. The three men who were lost from 
the schooner were Al. Donaldson, of 
Euisan, California, a well-known hunter- 
G. R. Stewart, a young Englishman, who 
went out for the first time as a boat pull, 
er, and Luke McGee, a hunter. They 
were hunting on April 9th off the coast, 
when a squall upset their boat. The Maiy 
Tayior was the only vessel spoken by the 
Diana, She had no news of any "of the 
ether vessels.

val- 
not been 

wasSourvy Claims Many Victims 
•-Five Men Drowned 

on Inlet

Three Others Frozen-One Falls 
Over Precipice-Another 

Shoots Himself

tion of Mr. A. W. Lyche’s residence near 
Wreck Bay and caused loss amounting 
to $1,500. Mrs. Lyche and two children 
came down to Victoria on the Willapa. 
The residents of Ucluluet have given Mr. 
Lyche a new set of farming implements 
and necessary household supplies with 
which to make a new start.

—Captain Walbran, D.G.S. Qiladra, 
has recuived the following pleasant testi
monial from the Western Canada Press 
Association in. recognition of the kind
ness and courtesy which he showed to 
them when on their way from Seattle 
to Vancouver, via Victoria, on the Quad
ra:Healy, St. Michael Island, July 4, via 

steamer Garonne.—Scurvy, the dread dis
ease of the Far North, has claimed sev-

i“Captain John T. , Walbran, D. G. 8. 
Quadra, Victoria, B. C.:

Sixty-seven members of the Chinese 
crew of the transport Tartar now at San 
Francisco, have been on strike for sev
eral days, having demanded double pay 
for the voyage from Manila. The vessel 
was acquired by the United States gov
ernment from the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co., and the action of the men ren
dered them liable to six months’ im
prisonment ’ when the vessel reached a 
British port. Through the intervention 
of the Chinese consul-general at San 
Francisco and thé British consul the 
matter has béen adjusted. When the 
iousness of the offence had been impress
ed upon the •mutineers they gave in, re
scinded théir demands and In return re
ceived assurances that they would not 
lie prosecuted.

f.t
eral more victims on Kotzebue sound, -'Dear Sir: At a meeting of the West- 
five were drowned in the inlet and one ern Canada Press Association the fol- 
dted of throat.disease. j lowing resolution was unanimously

Of the five men drowned, four wefe ! adopted : ‘That the officers and 'mem- 
named Howard, Gqodha^ Miller and here of the Western Canada Press As- 
Marsh. The, name of ,the fifth un- sociation tender to Captain Jdtin T. 
known. The five men were try g to i Walbran. a hearty vote of thanks for 
cross the inlet in a small boat- courtesies • so generously extended-'to the

The man whq, died of throat disease Association- during its Visit to Victoria.’ 
was namer OnderdonkA H4p brother is- (Signed) 
a well-known contractor In Chicago. His 
disease was the cause Of,, his, literally 
starving to death, as b»,could not take 
nutriment of any kind. ,i;!

Three men whose names, could nob be- 
learned frrfee, to death j one, fell from a 
cliff and another accidentally. shot him* 
self.

pEiEi mm.G. H. SAULT8, 
Secretary, W.d'P.A.”

---- O----
' - —There se.ems little reason tti1 dopbt 
that the Harry Howqrd who was report
ed as having beën drdtVned iri* Windy 
Arm. Lake Bennett, ;lk the ypuKg 
of that name who'was formerly a ’book
keeper in Henry Saunders’ 'grocery 

All this news was brought-to Healy by store, and who went into Dawson7 in the 
William Penn Stanley, one of the most ! drat tilsh. Mr. Howard jetilftèfl to 
Interesting men who have been In the Victoria abd was temporarily employed 
Kotzebue sound country, since, the staiii- in the treasury department, aftetwards 
pede, now a holder of several valuable soing north again, this time t(f Atliu. 
claims in the Cape Nome district. Stan- Mr. Cléarihue, of J; & A. Clearifitfe, --ho 
ley, who is a hardy' prospector,- and a recently came down from AtTlij; says 
man as used to the ke and snow of Al- that wben he left Atlîn Mr. Howard 
aska as a fish is to Watêr, arrived at was preparing to go to DaWson'with a 
Healy on April 26, with mail-' for the ' P®rty of eleven, including "several of 
states from people located”on the Kowak I th<>se whose names are given as 'those of 
river, for a distance-of 4#B dl4s,: or to 1 ^ ,drow?ed‘ Mr. Howard Ska* very; 
a point where the -Reed, river- runs into ! poPu:ar' with all who knew him; ahd was

but about 30 years of age. He eatne to 
Victoria from Amherst, N. .8., flhd hai 
the reputation of being the best ac
countant in Victoria, i- 

■ —o—
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) n

—The friends of Mrs; Miller, .who is 
partially blind and : in needy >ir 
stances, have arranged a concert to. be 
given for her benefit this eveningr in Sir 
William Wallace Hall. Mrs. ' Miller 
wishes to £0 home to her friends *jn Eng
land and the proceeds will be devoted to
wards the purchase of the necessary 
transportation. “

—o—-
Mrs. Mike Conlin received , a des

patch yesterday from San Frane*sco 
from her husband stating that he had 
arrived there from St. Michaels, and 
asking her to join him-in the California 
capital. She accordingly sailed yester
day by the Walla Walla for Sail Fran
cisco. Mr. Conlin came down the river 
from Dawson, where he is credited with 
having made a snug little fortuné.

-----O-----
J. C. Voss and jilanager 

Lorence of the Queen’s hotel are be
moaning the loss of some of the valu
able canaries which are a feature of the 
house. Seventeen of the forty feathered 
songsters, which are provided with a 
comfortable home in the window of the 
dining room, were killed apparently by 
a rat, but there are no means of ascer
taining how the rodent made his entry 
into the forbidden ground.

——o-------
A number of Victorians were ex

pected by the Roanoke and Garonne, and 
are expected home to-night. Of thebe 
J. Huggard was on board the first-nam
ed steaiper and telegraphed his family 
apprising them of his arrival in Se
attle. On the same steamer Messrs. 
Clemmens,. Dugald McArthur,- Fin. 
Galbraith and others were expected, 
while Gus. Steffon came down on the 
Garonne, Mrs. Steffon going over last 
night to Vancouver to meet him.

-----O----- '.K
every hope that' Harry 

Howard- is still in the land of" the liv
ing and that he and the party Reported 
to have been drowned in Win'd y Arm 
safely passed Tagish. Mr. H. B. Muck- 
leston, P. L S.. who came down on i.he 
Teer, says Captain John Irving made 
enquiries, from Inspector Wood which 
were of the re-assuring nature ,'Vefer-ed 
to. -Sotne doubt wilt "cdUtiiiue ^to” exist 

J J.nhVh? ï^rty are fieM' frcttnf'.'as Mr? 
•Clrtriffufe made a trip'\3own White 
Horse rapids and kept a close lookout 
on the way back, but saw no " trace of 
the Howard boat.

ser-
No Appointments Announced This Week-W. 

A. Andereon, Formerly of tbe City Police, 
to Build a Telegraph Line,map.

The Official Gazette, 
night, will contain the following 
liouncements:

The first sitting of the Local Improve
ment -Court of Revision, appointed by 
the city of Grand Forks, will be held at 
that city on August 21st.

A special general meeting of the direc
tors of the British Columbia-Yukon Rail
way Company will be held at 32 Langley 
street,. Victoria, on Friday, August 4th, 
at 11 0. ni., to confirm and approve the 
AÇt'W.fitc., of, ttje directors up. .to. th-.-. 
18th Inst., and for the transaction of oth
er. business.

Notice is given that the Union Colliery 
Company of British Columbia intends to 
apply to His Honor the Lieut,-Govern r 
for - permission to change its name 11 
that of. the Wellington Colliery Com
pany, Limited.

The names of Richaid G. Sidley, 
j Frank Leslie Fitch and Francis Ed

ward Webb, of Fort Rupert,
: described and not as in the Gazette of 
May ,23rd, 1899.

The Council of Public Instruction has 
created the following new school dis
tricts: Hume, Hammond, Vananda and 
Nelson. Tne Maple Ridge school dis
trict has been' altered and re-defined.

which issues to-D.G.S. Quadra went out to Race Rocks 
With supplies. To-morrow she goes to 
Stewart channel with material for a 
wooden beacon to be erected on the north 
reef opposite : Cowichan. There Is no 
guide there at present for mariners, and 
the reef is hidden at high water.

an
never

F, N. Ham, formerly night clerk at the 
Occidental, came down this morning 
from Ueluelet, and Is staying at the Oc- 

it cidental. He is skeptical of the extent 
l0 <>f. the gold -deposits ip the çand of th# 

West Coast.use. the Kowak. Stanley tells -some interest
ing experiences that happened'to him 
while in the Kotzebue sound country. He 
was too wise to join in the rtish to Koy- 
ukuk. His wisdom

H.M S. Pheasant sailed about 6 o’clock 
on Sunday morning for Behring Sea, fol
lowed two hours later by .the Icarus. The 
latter took up a mail for the sealers.

H-
was proved later, 

when he was lucky enoügh to secure sev
eral promising clalmtf lir'tlre now famous 
Cape Nome country.

A country as extensively advèrtised and 
fully as barren of gold as the KoyukUk 
Is Kotzebue sound.

(From Wednesiiay’s Dally.)
This Is the story of the go-by of the 

Among the guests at the Occidental Garonne—the hitherto unexplained reason 
are Frank Crompton, formerly of Vic
toria and Duncan, and Mr. McKercber, 
lately of Huron County. Ontario. They 
have just arrived from Dawson, having sere for this port, who are coming by 
left there on June 20th, steamed down the Islander to-night. When the Garonne

- and Roanoke were at Vancouver, the

cum-

are as nov
of her strange action in passing Victoria, 
notwithstanding that she had 120 passen-Durlng the past year and a half thous

ands ot -prospectors have turned their 
attention to this section of Alaska, and 
have fully prospected' tfiè Kowak and' 
ether streams, which were supposed to 
carry gold in large quantises, but which, 
upon trial, have proven counterfeit. 
When the news of the “strike" on the 
Koyukdk, started by a schemer who de
sired to fleece the unwary, reached this 
part of Alaska, a great many started for 
Kotzebue with dog and hf)nd sleds, buoy
ed with the hope that success would at 
last reward them for the hardships they 
had endured, only to find a country even 

barren of gold 
stamping ground.

It is these men who are now returning 
to their homes, broken in health and 
spirits, and in many instances obligated 
to the United States government for get
ting them out of a country where the 
wolf is ever ready to stalk in at the 
door.

the river by the Kerr to St. Michaels,, 
and thence shipped via the Garonne here.
The Kerr was hung upon a sand bar, , .
her passengers having been brought the agents of each to get fr»*8ht rates. Roderick Logan, merchant tailor of 
down to Circle City by the Cudahy. The I Man>' would undoubtedly have shipped j Kamloops, has assigned to C. S. Stevens. 
Ridout. with its barge, containing" about I bV ,tbê American craft, but for the ar- ! Ahe creditors will meet at 11 o’clock mi 
900 people, was also on a bar. Mr. Me- , rangement made that If they gave their j August 1st, at-Kamloops.
Kereher has been in Klondike abodt two i freight to the Garonne that vessel would | A Partnership has been formed b--- 
years and has done well on Eldorado cn ber return pass Victoria by and go j fW0en Alexander Weir and Chas. W-

-----»— " ! direct to Vancouver. On this agreement ! ,ut Vancouver, for carrying on a
—Detective Perdue is instituting inquir- being made the Garonne got the freight ! Çubllshlng business under the name of 

ICS regarding Fleming, a Oassenge» on and Victoria got the go-by. When the ! A£x-. W<;lr *
the Rosalie on her last trip down, who ' Garonne was passing in, Mr. Frank Wa- I Notlce 18 S1V(-n by the Provincial Sec-
had been on the Edmonton trail, and ' terhouse bethought him that his stock r<;tary ,that the regulations and forms 
who was dying from dropsy when the ; was falling considerably in Victoria be- of application for an examination ot 
Rosalie touched at Victoria. J. O. Flem- 1 cause of the arrangement whereby the fandldatff ,f»r the civil service of Indr.. 
mg. of Chicago, seeing the Associated Garonne passed on and he made an effort ° Sf llebi 1,1 August. 1900, may be seen 
huTh Trinm a.8king if i<; was to “square” himself; at least so rumor ; b®,ce of the Provincial Secretary,
his brother. Mark Fleming, who left 1 says. He chartered the tug Czar on • folIowlnF extra provincial com- 
Litchfield. Ill., about seven years ago. | which-again thTnarrator relies on ru- ‘v?-™* h8ve hwn ««nsed: Howe Gnmn 
He went to Alaska about two years ago. mor—ho was to have brought the nas- ! Company of Spokane, capital
He was horn in Norfolk county. Ontnr- sengers for Victoria ashore The 1 *100-(>00; local office Fort Steele, with
io. in 1861. weighed 160 pounds and was j tor however iefu^ to ^nt tht ZrZ~ PanM «ttorney. Gem Sly-
5 feet, 11 inches in height. The sick 1 lary nerm^ as the tne hfrt nn Heenl , Mirling & Smelting Co. of Spok.in-'.

I Scaarr"e„^.e TherotorT ^°, ; W

ÎTseame ZZ ft" ^at^rh"use went i A. E. Porter and W. A. Anderson. - f 
to Seattle to attend to his business-and Bennett. B. C.. give notice that they will

—A few days ago the Times men- “e Garonne pa3sed_^n' | apply at the next sitting of the Icglsl 1-
tioned that Rev. A. B. Winchester, of Capt. Will Gardiner of the steamer City S lUre,f?.r ap act‘0 incorporate a mb 
this city; had been invited to the pastor- of Nanaimo is coming to the front as a fraph line from Bennett southeasterly l > 
ate of his former charge in Beriin, °nt.. life-saver. While his steamer was at a polnt<Jn or pear theC.P.R..nBn - 
°n_ the authority of the connexionaV Vancouver yesterday he noticed a child L h F'°lumbla wlth ppWer to build 
publication it was also announced that —the little son of F w Niiitrr.flnn fan brancbes to \ ancouver Island and other 
he had accepted the call, This misappre fronl he wharf Cant Can ner P°rtions of th* Province,
bension was doubtless due to Mr Win- from the J T’ ? , j.Umpad The following Companies
Chester’s known desire to return to pul- miet and saved the child^sTfe mcorpnrated': Industrial Power Company
pit work in the east. Within the last thejhild s life. . of British Columbia. Limited, of Ncls-
few days, however, he has re-consider- (From Thursdays Dally ‘ : capital $50,000; Canadian Lardeau Odd
f1 ihe “atter and has decided to stay Steamer Queen City returned from ,^ng ,Ct>“pany. of BritiKh Colunibia 
in the Chinese work of the province. It northern British Columbia ports this n Roÿahd- (‘ap,tal $1.50,000: British 
was found that no suitable successor morning bringing news that the steamer Coh,mbla. Mining & Exploration ( çm- 
was available for the post he wished to Barbara Boscowltz of this city TlZ- ^’mnLi?Ptfd’ ^ Tictmda. capitii! 
vacate^ and with characteristic devo- ing down in tow of the steamer Oanii "B-T’0005 M,dwav Trading Company, 
tion to duty he waived his personal in- yno of Vancouver having broken her ?îldwar’ c:ipltal $15.000. Boundary

•'SPt'ft&Sga T.XSJH w»fTT'“ to* S°SS2S^,!SS^'£!Ev,!;"S:!!
KÀW‘ÏNfELLIGENOE. : tigation showed that the propeller had;. ,* y- 1 ■____ _____ ____n_

—-o— '

merchants of the Terminal City went to

man

are

than., their originalmore
—Mrs.eme

year.

to

To err Is human,” but to continue tne 
mistake of neglecting your blood is folly. 
Aeep the blood pure with Hood’s SnrsapaY- 
illa. man. who is now in the hospital in Se

attle. corresponds to the above descrip- ' 
tion.THE KENNEL.

Sanction has been received from the 
Canadian Kennel Club ifor the fall bench 
show of the Victoria Kennel Club to be 
held September 28 , 29 and 30; Mr. H. T. 
Payne, editor of Field Sports, San Fran
cisco, has accepted the position of judge; 
the prize list is being increased daily and 
everything points to a great success be
ing achieved by the looah cluh. have, been

Tha Fruit Papain Cara for Dyspepsie, 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
IO ota. and 38 cts.

—There is

sav-

i)f
They are as pleasant as the fruit Itself.To t* 

ing ma 
delighfi

f

dropped, off.. It, was afterwards recover- ! .Persons troubled with diarrhoea will 
Mr. Justice Walkem is holding County ed and will be refitted on the arrival of be interested in the experience of Mr. M. 

Court to-day. the steamer. News comes from the can- M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance. i'r "
Fairfnll vs. Conn was the first case nerles 7hat indicates good results for the videnee. R. I. He says : “For several

tried. The plaintiff sued for damages for cann®ra. The fish are running freely on Vears I have been almost a constant sut-
breach of warranty of a horse' tbe Skeena and everything seems to ferer from diarrhoea, -the. frequent a:-
sold him by the defendant and point to big packs being put up. On Rlv- tacks completely prostrating me a !
guaranteed sound.* The defence ers Inlet the fish ran poorly until last vendering me unfit for my duties at tin"
was that the plaintiff at the time of the Monday, when they began to come in hotel. About two years ago a travelin-
purchase agreed to take chance*. The btK bunches and since then the boats salesm,'n kindly gave me a small bott:1
judge decided otherwise and allonred Hie haVe been doing very well. The strike on °7. Chamberlain’s Colie Cholera a a i
plaintiff $40 and costs. J. K, Macrae the Skeena Is off. After a week’s rest Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my
tor plaintiff and C. J. Prior (Eberts & the fishermen went back to work on the priso and delight its effects were im- V
Taylor) for ijeffidant. old terms. Purser Brewster gives the mediotp- 'Whenever I felt symptoms C

It now Imniw tb.f u 1° ««ante*. In Menagh vs.' Blodgett 'the plaintiff, a following tables of the packs up to the the. disease I would fortify, myself
It now transpires that he has .accepted Saanich farmer, recovered judgment for time of the Queen Cltv’s against the attack with a f|w doses m
an invitation to succeed Rev,. Donald $45 against the defendant, whd is a Yarn the various cannerL Naa^ river Ns!"» ' this valuable ; remedy. TheVesult has 
Bantist CH„rcb Flrst couver butcher. The claim arose in re- Harbor oGk"™ ca“S « to bfen Ve,7 satisfactory and almost ton-
Bt P st ChuFch m Montreal, pae.of apect of 13 sheep sold défeffdaiit about 2,80»; Skeena—Inverness Cann*™ c Plete, relief from the affliction.” For
the best pulpits of the denomination in three .years ago. 'cksCk; North Pacmc TooO Britfeh I’T ^ Henderson Bros... Wholesale Agents,

’ ' ’ Victoria and Vancouver,

—Rev. J. A. Gordon, of St. John, N. 
B., who was invited to the pastorate of 
Calvary Baptist Ohurch, in ^his city, 
and who sent a provisional acceptance 
of the some, will not after ail come any 
further west than Montreal, i^v. Mr. 
Gordon, in his letter of acceptance, ask
ed for an advance of $300 to defray his 
expenses in removing to Victoria and 
this amount the management ofiCalva 
Church did not feel free
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««Bipsom1 times, % 7
223m. Süwliternoon at. Tra nquiüç,- the b oule^-Ot , thé i tfloelie, which confe^érèil to ' hé tfüijte 

bride. The îtov. FieweiFng officiated. low enough now. '
The funeral of Osjrr Hager,. Who was The marriage took place in St. An- 

drowned on June 3Btb and whose body cirew's Church on Tuesday evening of 
was recovered in the neighborhood of the , Kev. J. Simpson Gordon, formerly of 
ferry on Sunday., last, took place on Son- Mount Pleasant, to’ Miss Laura Brown, 
day afternoon. The Xrchdeàcon Pen- daughter of Mr. T. H. Brown, merchant,

•camedif'^St-îheiÆOigBattiott^ofï^ the'1 '
;city of Rossland do accept the, ofEet of 
the West Kootenay Power & Digit Com
pany, Ltd.,, dated July. 12th, 1899,v for 

tthe sale of all the water rights,1 water 
•privileges .-an4- water franchises, an<$» 
water plant -and business,' and thejtwo 
lots and bnildings oh" Columbia avenue 

tied by Rev. TTiotoa^Sqoular, of New west, now the property of the Rossland 
CASCADE Cl rv. Westminster. Rev. Mr., Knowles, of Water & Light Company, and for the

Alex. McArthur, of the nrm of 1 orter victoria and Mr. Brown, brother gale of the water supplies now on hand
Bros. & McArthur, Xvho are contractors the bride/ assisted the groom. The and -in good order and approved by the 

j for the bridge work on the new branch was supported by* her sister, Miss , city engineer at invoice prices, and that
i A ;n low nf w Ale-’ & Western railway, sus- . B/bwn, and Miss Hannah Win-, the imrehase price be paid as soon as the

‘"'k is .distant auditor of tainçd iniurïes Wednesday afternoon tpmllte.., Air. Gordon, owing to .ill- ' solicitor passes the title thereto.
<:>»'• 0* ( hic.1,,0. a. Co " anv i that W,U lay hlm up for/ome tlm.e/ *Lr’ ! health, has temporarily resigned from, 4 traek' inspector went over the Oo- 

Xi.rtliwestern Ratlu « ï P -• I McArthur was at the front, with the aetive/work in the pulpit, and is at pre-1 & Western line, between the
NANAIMO. bridge gang, a few miles this side of j seny engaged on the staff of the West minPS aud the smelter, during the wees,

, ,lv Xm„r Dalcourt wag re-when thftrain L** 8ch0oL _ - _ j and reported the line in good order, the
1 " sterday, having been in ^ at th! rate of 12 miles an hoi.ir/ NEW WESTMINSTER. j trobhto ^ oyerto^

Dominion day. Nffien one of the sldtf-bttpporting stietiij In raking over some debris, which Ç £ t th stj‘ffness of the new 0re cars,
nrrnl yesterday of Mrs - ,)f4(lkp. prpcipitating Mt. McArthur to fa j. came out of the burned court house, the refuse to work as eS as could

I'lminas, after ah illness Ma <g¥b„nd, the heavy fihlvpttmg up around other day, a coin was found, and fur- 1 be desired coming on and leaving the 
sh" was clii'dren* »n him. Ho was badly hurt about ther investigation disclosed several otlv ; ^ toads on"these

• ! the head and hips. ers. On Saturday the search was re- ^ have bepn reduced_ aud it is thought
COLUMBIA. j FERME hewed, and sever . , that no further delays will be occasioned !

i „ : . t . . • Î ^ from the ashes. These coins, whot>e . ... nassemrer box and ported in these1 columns yesterday, died
The hotel Colnm Mo"dav The oss : Baldr0t , within a tortuuhVmey I faCe va,ue »^!eSate?. about tehtob tad cars take toe curves all’right, and of scurvy in the northland. Of the ex-

,1,Mrove,I by fire on Monday, lne loss coke ovens, and within a tortUight tne> were a part 0f a collection which had . , workimr the ore cars
!; cstiiu.ited to be ¥10.000 above the m- wil, be ready for heating. .’Phis process been gradually acquired by Mr. J. J. ^ bp „n riTt
siinince carried. All the guests weie m | should be completed in tipae to allow ot Johngton> but which was destroyed, with ® “f“T'iwnoo Tnaneetnr Harn-s
;, ... the time, but fortunately they es-1 fi t shipments of coktv'being made on the court house, in the big fire. Saturday was License Inspector Harp s

' Three hundred dollars worth of August bst, the date aimed at. On Sunday evening His Grace Arch- particularly busy day The hoteland sa-
urniture was saved. Two men jumped The C.P.R. ballast? train and steam bishop Langevin, of It. Boniface, return- }oon licences for toe half je«r commenc-

second story window, one of sh0vel have already done good worn ed to this city, and at the evening service mg1 July 15tb were all J’ . d . .
Base, being badly burned al.ound Vernie. TW long trestle approach formally inducted Rt. Rev. Bishop Don- j™LP“'d VnurtcJ

Eras Tsk tux 7S sst r-rffuss £.*z ss EEHE/tnFlrH K5uy *• rrrAit&trrss;'
A ver^ sudden death occurred in Ver- | sion that Bishop Dontenwill had not ^ u on Saturday night a

me o./rhursday, the 6to mat, Mr Smith, been formally appointed. However, the ir of horgeg attachpd to ^ cart
bookkeeper for the Crows Nest leading bull appointing him coadjutor of the late 24 ran and dashed ,np the full
Company, was on his way to lunch, ac- Bishop Duneu expressly provided_ for ,en h of Colnmbia avenue until Spo-
effrapanied by Mr Cree, when he was the succession in case of the late bishop s kane street was reached. Here the team

«stricken with apoplexy. He was taken death, and this bull being read hrst m ^ the wagon and c„mded with a
the original Latin, was then translated. tp](lgraph po,p and the horgefi broke free.

The Jiorses were finally stopped at First

FOR.TY-Nuj#dSLLED„tT
, ^ - - .10^; £T;

Casualties in Second’ <• OregoA Hegiraent 
Ihiring Philppine Campaign.m of Scurvy

t^iMÉi**** **4**4**tm*

Ï provincial fieWs. *t1
i Washington^ July, 1&.—A «fording to a 

statement prepared at the wfir depart
ment, of 56 officers and 1>316 enlisted 
men of the Second Oregon regiment, only 
49 were killed in, battle or di<S§ of disease 
during the campaign in the.philippines, 
a percentage of 3.6.

The “round robin” sent by the Ameri
can newspaper correspondents from Ma
nila via Hongkong, was discussed at to
day's meeting of the cabinet. A decision 
was reached to allow the matter to drop. 
Officially the matter will -bcj^ffleml. 
General Otis will be authorized to treat 
it as he deems best.

the

of Water street. The nuptial 1.not was 
~<ÿ>ular, of New 

v.'- Knowles, of 
Brown, brother

of tjie bride/ assisted the groom, 
britje was supported -1-'~
Ei!i J. Btown, and

treath officiated ,gt the ceremony.
oCARIBOO.

The Scourge All But Obliterates 
a Party of Gold 

Seekers.

was thrown,, Clark, of Chicago,
. (1f a freight wagon near lOo-

Cariboo road. Clark had 
below the elbows.

D. <;
ft tla

Miic House, on 
both amis broken

The Wife of the Leader of 
the Party the Sole 

Survivor.
and

rV.-nwl Vi

MIDSUMMER HEALTHHarold Slurges, of Chicago, who has 
j just returned from St. Michaels, gives 
j details of the loss of the eleven mem

bers of the Elk expedition who, as re-

Vltllll'Vll 
hours 
leaves ten young

oI

Paine’s Celery Componnd
pedition which sailed for Kotzebue 
Sound on the steamer Elk about a year 
ago, but one survived, Mrs. W. H. 
Bens, wife Of the captaifi of the steamer. 
The known déad are: W. H. Bens, James 
Hutton, Frank Calder, Bay City, Mich. ; 
Oapt. Chas. Smith, Frank Johnson, Port

The Onlv Medicine That 
bestows ihe Blessings 

of True Health.
walE’jlfVton^ous?“by toi- Interesting Testimony from

a Cured Man

from the 
them Frank 
about the head and one

golden. aud, Wash.; Earl Plummer, Port Towns
end, Wash.; Duncan McCull, Chicago.
Ill.; Dr. Vetter, Stratton,
Johnson, and' Unknown sailor.

The story of, the death of this party 
was told to Harold Sturgis by Mrs.
Bens, who was brought in from Nulato 
thp day before the Garonne left. Mrs.
Bens escaped death on the trail, but is 
in danger of dying from scurvy.

Captain Bens was an old lake skipper 
and came west a year ago to buiid à 
steamer for Alaska. He built a staunch 
vessel called, the Elk No. 1, and gathered 
up a party of seventeen, including the 
crew. The Elk was to have gone into 
the Arctic ocean and up the Mackenzie 
river, but finally brought up in Kotze
bue Sound. A party of thirteen landed 
and started to reported gold diggings on 
the Selawick river. They found no gold, 
but heard of rich strikes on the Koyu- 
kuk, 300 miles distant.

In January Captain Bens and his wife 
started for the new diggings. They had 
no dogs and ' Were forced to pull their 
sleds loaded with provisions and camp
ing outfits over the soft snow. After 
following the Selawick for many a 
weary mile the Tegragawick river was 
reached. Constant exposure, cold and in
sufficient food was beginning to tell. One 
by one they succumbed, until only Mr. 
and Mrs. Betel remained.

Bens and his resolute wife got to the 
Husskuakalna river alive. Bens was 
nearly dead aud was unable to go fur
ther. For several days his wife nursed 
him and without medicine tried to get 
him in condition to travel. The scurvy 
had made too much progress and on May 
10 Bens died.

The poor . woman was alone on the 
trail, miles and miles from human habi
tation, short of supplies and almost 
reader to drop from scurvy and frozen 
limbs. She says she contemplated sui
cide,, but could not bring herself to it.
She decided, to. make one more try for 
life, and, putting a light pack across her 
shooWtefR -she started down the river 
She. was unable to bury her husband’s 
body- or to even cover it up, and the 
thought of its being torn by wild beasts 

There were:, no complaints received nearly drove her wild, 
i against any of the hotels or saloons in She, traveled on for hours, making 
the city and at a meeting on Saturday (, very little progress. She had covered 
morning of the license commissioners about nine miles and was almost ex- 
the city clerk was authorized to renew j hausted when,, she was startled by the 
all ^he existing licenses. | barking of a dog. She noticed smoke in

A Telegram has been received by the ! a bunch of serubby Timber a few rods 
local, postal authorities stating that a j from the river, and her cries for help
daily' mail service had been inaugurated , brought several hardy prospectors from nur baby has been continually tron- 
between Ferule, Cranbrook, Kootenay Peavy to her assistaneeX b]ed w;th colic and cholera infantum
Lançting and Nelson. They went hack on the trail and gave f,incd bis birth, and all that we could

Tlip organization of the Presbyterian Bens a decent burial. The plucky wo- do tor him did not seem to give more 
Church in British Columbia has been man was then put on a s’.ed and hauled than temporary relief until we tried 
remodelled, and East and West Koote- to Peavy. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and War-
nay have been made into a separate Mrs. Bens left Peavy in a rowboat, rhoea Remedy. Since giving that rem-
prestiytery called the Kootenay Presby- accompanied by a Koyukuk prospector, edy he has not been troubled. We want
tery. Rev. Robert Frew, of this city, : They had floated down the river a day to give you this testimonial as an Ovi-
has .been appointed the first moderator, j or so when they were overtaken by the | jenee of onr grStitude, not that you

Tlÿ steamer Moyle, which arrived in steniq scowr William B. Allison, in com- need to advertise your tnëritonous 
from Kootenay Landing on Friday night mand of A. .T. Allen, long a member of I remedy.—G. M, Law, Keokuk, Iowa, 
brought full particulars of the homicide toe Seattle fife department. Allen took I For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
which occurred at the Port Hill dance the poor 'Woman aboard find gave her j Agents. Victoria and Vancouver" 
hall early on Friday morning. The vie- transportation as far as Nulato, where 
tim p-as a Canadian named William j she hoarded a Yukon river steamer and 
Reese, who was the proprietor of the j went to St. Michaels, 
dançt) hall. From the story told; by pas
sengers on the Mpyie it appears, to ht j Healy and Judge Shephard.
Reese was fighting with one of the In- j States court comniisslbn'er,Were interest- 
mates of the dance hall when Denrum, | ing themselves ill Mrs. Bens’ behalf, 
who-; is a police officer, interfered to having raised a sufficient sum of money 
prevent the woman being injured, to send her to thus city. She will re- 
Reese then turned on the peace officer turn probably on the next steamer.
and the latter beat a hastv retreat In ------------------ -—
retiring he stumbled and fell over a'log. “NBVBR BÜRN ^ CANDLE AT BOTH 
Reese advanced upon the prostrate offi- ■ p.
cer, tne latter drew a revolver and or- If #011 do your light will scon be gone
dored him to hait. Reese paid no at- ,and -vou wln -B«!> dar.k-,..Do,n't tMnk«j.. TV you can go on drawing vitality from thetention to the command and Denrum blood for nerves, stomach, brain and nin
th OIL fired, the first bullet passing eles, without doing something to replace It. 
through Reese’s heart—Tribune Hood’s Si>rs\u'pacfila gives nerve, mental

v ' and digestive strength by enriching and
vitalizing the blood. Thus it helps people 
ivhtf are overworked and tired.

HOOD’S PILLS are non-irritating, mild,
The Times is requested to publish the effective, 

following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles' resulting 
from overwork, excess, or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical firm1’ 
advertising , to cure these; , conditions 
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
resident of London, Ont., living at 4371 
Richmond street, was for a long time 
a suljPcrer from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed,, him to, an eminent skill
ful physician* through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy and-perfect cure was 
obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
and a,ssist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write to him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention can be given to those, writing 
out of m.ere curiosity but any one who 
really needs a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

Senator Fairbanks, chairman of the 
joint high American-Canadian commis
sion, yesterday expressed confidence that 
some arrangement might be made which 
would- result in a resumption of the 'he- 
gotintions on the Alaskan boundary 
queetioii.

W. Evans, with a party of four who 
Tete Jaane Cache from Edmon- 
on their way here to outfit and 
Evans states that the water .s 

too high to allow of prospecting, 
bonce there is no news regarding the 
cnklfield. Evans passed the Golden 
outfits on Canoe river, about 60 miles 
smith of the Cache.

Price and Evans had been do- 
further prospecting before Ml'.

Pa.; Peterwent to 
ton are 
return.

If you have entered into the oppres
sive heat of midsummer and find your
self suffering from dyspepsia, .liver and 
kidney troubles, pain in back and side, 
headache, insomnia and stomach dis
orders, let us urge you to give Paine’s 
Celery Compound a fair and honest trial 
if you would be healthy, strong and 
happy. We fully realize the seriousness 
of your condition, and with a desire for 
your physical 
Paine's Celery Compound, the medicine 
that is now doing such a marvellous 
work for thousands of sufferers in our 
country. If your doctor is unfettered 
by professional etiquette, he will advise 
you to use the great life giver, 
friends and neighbors will be pleased to 
tell you what it has done for them in 
their time of distress and agony.

Mr. Charles Comeau, of Njçguac. N. 
B., tells ot his terrible sufferings and hi» 
cure by Paine’s Celery Compound, as 
follows:

“I can conscientiously recommend 
Paine’s Celery Compound tp. all who 
may be suffering .from dyspepsia, and 
liver trouble. For years, while living 
in Black Brook, I suffered from a com
plication of troubles, and was, so bad 
with dyspepsia that I could nof touch a 
morsel of food. I found it difficult ti 
sleep, and what little I did get wap of
ten broken with horrid dreams. Intenw 
sufferings from liver complaint added b 
my load of agony; I also had dizziness 
pains in the back, and was pale, hag 
gard and despondent.

“I kept doctoring and dosing without 
deriving the slightest benefit, and finally 
gave up all hope of getting well. One 
day my daughter, who had read of a 
wonderful cure by Paine's Celery Com
pound, begged me to try one bottle of 
the medicine. I told her it was no use 
to throw away money, but she pleaieil 
so hard thftt taj^lease ber I bought a 

; bottle, and before it was used up I felt 
better. Encouraged so much, I continu
ed with the medicine and improved every 
day.

and

home and doctors at once summoned,
but he only lived a few hours. Deceased The archbishop then led the bishop to 
has been a resident of Fernie since about the altar, and formally inducted him into i 

! January last. He was about 50 years old J the bishopric, the clergy approaching and 
anil leaves a widow and son. I making obeisance. Victor-General Fath-

i el* Bnnoz then presented the archbishop Ali Indications point to the conclusion 
I a°d bishop with addresses on behalf of (-bat 'tbe counsel for the defence in toe 

to Fernie I What might have proved a disastrous the clergy of the diocese and the congre- cas£ 0j Fe]ix Past0 haye given up their 
accident was averted on Saturday night j gation, which were acknowledged in a attempt 0f trying to save the prisoners 
by the promptness of Henry Honey, i few appropriate remarks by the recipi- nepk pasto ’was sentenced at the last 
night watchman of the Cherry Creek j cots, after which the benediction brought = ’ Anirnst 10th for thedistrict of the C. P. R. Near midnight | the service to a close. murder^ of ^^ named Edward
the bridge at Cherry Creek was burned j Rev. William Nixon Ph. D.. of Me- The Muing took plaee at Cranbrook on 
down. Tue Imperial Limited was com- Ivellar. Parry Sound, Ont., is at present thp ,pTenjng for \iarci, 27th 
ing westward towards the destroyed ( in the city on a visit to his sisters. Mes- hearing of the case' against the
bridge, and the train bearing 400 jour- j dames George and David Adams Mr Hamilton Powder Company for . main-
nalists was going eastward. Hom y, Nixon is a pastor of the Methodist taiaing a dpr magazine within two
swam across the swollen mo-untam,, nhnreh at McTvellar. and is now on a f th -t t k i _n ri>hlirR.
stream and flagged the first-due train, ; holiday trip. On Sunday Mr. Nixon was daj^ MagiRtrat; Crease fined the de- 
and then went back and flagged the .pressed into serv.ee and occupied toe pul- fen(lant company $200, the maximum 
other tram as well. n't of the West End- Methodist church,. fine feeffig 5500. The defendants’ coun-

The marriage of -onn \V,,- Cooney, 01 which is at present vacant through the 1 Hp, at onpp gayp noticp that he would
Kamloops, and Jessie M. Kuhn, of Spo- unfortunate affliction of its pastor. I appjy to have the case stated, or move to
kane, Wash., took place at the First The run of sockeye salmon continues bav'p tbe conviction quashed.
Presbyterian manse on Monday, Kev. to be very disappointing, and it is ques- i The Kootenay Lake general hospital 
John Reid, Jr., officiating. ‘ tionable if the fishermen averaged seven Wlding fund was increased on Fridav to

grand forks. John Ellis, who resided at the east emi fish apiece for last Monday night’s op*- and the ladies who are solicit™
James Delaney, a resident of V est 0f pajge creek, died in the city hospital ations. The catch up-river was,.-fier- I for subscriptions expect that inside of

Kootenay since the early days of main on Monday, aged 70 years, of Bright’s haps, a little better, and the traps at : Weeh the list will reach the $2.000 mark,
line construction, died last week at disease. The deceased was for many Boundary Bay are said to have been R0 that they can claim the $500 donated
Grand Forks of pneumonia. Mr. Delaney years a resident of Vancouver. toll of fish on Sunday, but so far there by Htv council.
was from Peterborough, Ontario, and Three of the four children^reported to J'f.8 been nothing but a spurt on «the J-tmes Byron and Grace Sebbms, the 
was about 38 years of age. the police as lost have been found. The Fraser. , Kuskonook couple arrested upon the

The members of the Canadian Mining fourtb. Harold, the three vear old son -* fire alarm from box 36, at the Can- charge of having, stolen goods in their
Institute on their western tour will visit of Mrs H A Austin, of 108 Water St., adian Pacific Railway station brougnt 1 nnssession. the propertv of the estate of
the Boundary country. The party is who disappeared on Thursday evening, is out the hose wagon and the chemical . Waite, came before Stmendiarv
expected . to exceed two hundred and gtiH mtss|ng. engine from No 1 fire hall on Tuesday, j Magistrate Grease on Friday. Thev fail-
fifty. The Board of Trade of Grand It js illegal t0 p]ace bicycle racks on ' ‘‘auPe of the alarm was a fire on pd satisfactorily account for having 
Forks purposes tendering the visitors a | b sidewalks In toe police court on p steamef Glenora, One of the life- the goods in their possession and eonse- 
receptio, and banquet. Monday morning, Mr. Fred Buscombe, ^oats on the upper deck had taken fire n„P^,y the magistrate sentenced Bvron

F- W.! Peters, assistant general freight | D nager for j A skinner & Oo., toe i fr0.™ a spa,k’ bat tbe bldZe w.a* extin- to syc months’ imprisonment at hard la
ngent of the C. P. R. for the Kootenay», 8tre« merchants, charged with I gnwbed.before tte firemen arrived hor^d_ toe .woman to three months
m the. Boundary country is here for A., ab' ififrahtidn St 5rfhW,!bf-7aw did" hi»,: ^ .®*®80n. ba,s to ^ad", w!*^sqch labor as she Cnn perform -
few djiys. He expressed himself as de-T a “ convinCe the court that the : ”>r- ^ere he will assist m the organisa- Thf ,mmn'l will sn-nd $10,000 on
lighted at the rapid progress -«hade" in J.aoks do not constitute an encumbrance. I of a Baptist church. Rev. Mr. Vest eIpp^ip Hght improvements * 
extending the line west from Robson. n f . . , , p ,; Magistrate i ^ be lndacted at a special service.The ails have been laid to a point seven loro Vlvth frit v which wi" he held ™ connection with
miles west of Gladstone and about 20 the ceremonies of the day. Rev. H.
miles from Grand Forks. Cascade will In sidewalk™ un- . P’ ^cEwen, of this city, and Rev. J.
l>e reached on the first of August Mr. Çumbrance 0 .. . , bnt‘that E' Coombs, superintendent of missions.
Veters stated that he expected to see toe will also be present,trains running into Grand Forks by toe technically and within toe meaumg of the 

4.u r 4 — * by-law. it was an offence punishable byfifteenth of August. law.-News-Advertiser.
Mit. Peters came in over the line by . , . , .

rail to Gladstone and then six miles by CiDr' McGmgan conduetea inquests at 
hamf ear to the rail’head. He stated Steveston on Monday on the bodies ot 
that Ithe work on the big tunnel through two Chinamen whose deaths occurred 
a mtiuntain east of Gladstone is being 
puslied night and day.

ASHCROFT.
■Ta mes Hubbler, aged 66. an old Cari- 

boo te, was last week sent down 10 
\i'i r Westminster insane asylum.

A report from the Maggie mine, 011 
Bonaparte, on which Messrs. Haw- 

kinfc. Smith and Bryson are sinking, is 
t" [the effect that fine ore has been 
"truck in the shaft within the past two 

ys and that the mine is looking, very 
Ipuraging. If this proves to be, as 

1 I here hope it will, a large shipping 
<’"I'l|ier,1 gold and silver property it will 
meajn much for Ashcroft, 
les (sent down 
! <'r.[— Journal.

AV|. L. Bell, of Brantford, Pa,, came 
m 'to Tuesday from near Lillooet, where 
he lias been assisting Mr. Souther in

Messrs, 
ing some
Evans came out, and found some prom
ising quartz. , ('.

avenue.
o

NELSON.
welfare we recommendo VANCOUVER.KASLO.

Kev. Mr. Wood has gone 
and Cranbrook with a view to opening 
Methodist missions in these two camps.

F. M. Chadvourne, who holds the po
sition as collector of samples of ore for 
the Paris exposition on behalf of the 
South Kootenay Board of Trade, visit
ed Kaslo last week. V 

The mining recorder is kept busy 
these days. The transfer of mining pro
perty continues fairly good. The new 
locations are well in keeping with • the 
backwardness of toe season, while the 
amount of assessment work received ;s 
most satisfactory, and is the best pas 
sible sign of the confidence that pro

owners have in the fntnre of the

Your

perty
Ainsworth district.

“i am now cured, thanks to Paine’» 
Celery Compound. Yon cannot won Jer 
that I consider,, Paine’s Celery Com
pound the greatest medical disepyery in 
the world. Ï urge all who ape suffer
ing to try this grand medicine and test 
its virtues.”

-o
ROSSLAND.

The new depot of the Canadian 1’acinc 
Railway, on Second avenue, is to be used 
within a day or so.

The bush fire on Friday afforded an ot>- 
suddenly on Sunday. The first was con- j ject lesson on the present water service, 
eluded early in the evening. The post ; When the brigade got to the nearest hy- 
inorteni examination resulted in finding ; drant on gt- pau] street it was found 
that Y un Kee had died from acute ap- j that it would take over 3,000 feet of hose 
peudieitis. The Celestial expired about > to reach the spot where the fire was, and 
an hour after consulting Dr. McColloa. i even if the hose was laid on the pressure 
His ease was hopeless. The other sud- 1 at the end of such a line would be prac- 
den death was that of Sing Kee. who is T tically nil. The chief ordered the brigade 
spoken of as being a well known and 1 baek to quarters and the fire was left to 
prosperous merchant. He was discovered' look after itself. Incidentally it may be 
dead in the house in which he lived. It i mentioned that toe big school building 
was decided to hold a post mortem also js 1.500 feet and toe brewery to the 
in the ease of Sing. Kee. At a late hour j north 2,500 feet from the nearest hy- 
011 Monday night Dr. MèGuigan returned j drant. The. fire protection afforded this 
from the fishing metropolis and reported . particular, section does not amount to 
that the Chiniiman had died from heart ; much at the present time.—Miner. i
failure. There was at first a faint sus- v Mgr. Emumelon, in charge of the Ro- 
pieion that one or both of the deaths ; man Catholic church in this city, some
nv.ght have been attended with question- ; timp ago sent in his resignation to Bish-
able circumstances. The resiift of the ' pp Dontonwiil. of New Westminster, 
inquests has tender! to remove such sus- stating that his health would not permit 
nicion. him to ’remain in Rossland. When his

setting- ready a hydraulic plant for op- ^ JJle ^0(>rR the provincial aB' .parishioners heard of his intended resig- 
rating on the Fraser river benches on sa,v °^ce wei]e closely shut yesterday, potion a petition was circulated through 

the / left hank some five or six miles sa,vs tho ^ro^lncei and wbenin answer the city and very largely signed, asking 
«•hofve Lillooet. A double cable is j to a rePa|ter s knock Mr. Pellew-Har- him to reconsider the matter. Bishop 
xtrotched across the riyer warranted to ve3r °Pencu one of them there came out Donttonwill arrived in Rossland on Wed- 
<-arij*y 20 tons. A sort of bridge is a " a8t _o£^cru^ “ea^ accompanied by a nosday and on conferring with Mgr. Eoi- 

a pipe crosses carrying sn, . *3urninS su^P“llr which was mmelen presented him with the petition 
wat|er across at a high elevation. Mr. caIculatod to make the most feckless question. The right reverend gentle-
Soujther has been troubled in getting man remember^ the things that he ought man said he was reluctantly obliged to
proper help but expects to start up n(* “ave X^s, r w^ve be<ra press his resignation solely on the ground
verfy soon and has good hopes of scor- 1 ^tty busy to-day, said Mr Harvey in of m health. <

a success. 7..to/he question and we want At a speoial meeting of the city conn-
all the heat we can get. He piloted the eil held on Friday evening a proposal 
reporter into the rear room of the build- ma<io hv the West Kootenav Power & 
mg I here were b yellow, unassuming Ucht Oomî)any to pell to the city thp 
looking bricks lying on the bench.
“There are two more 
now>” said the assayer.

the

da

iCARTEkS(jPlTTLE

Tiver
Os'

«'!1( When the Garonne left Mrs. J. J.
United

The Saoi-
seem very ridh in eop-

|.

CURÉ
Wick Headache and relieve all the troubles too# 
dent to a bilious state of the sytitem, iuch as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their moel 
remarkable success has been shown iaowtoe

made and
lidNEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.

SICK ii

Hi*ffachfc yet Carter's Little Liver PIBe B» 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting tine annoying complaint, while they alee
correctallcliaordersortheetomach^llDinlatethe
yver and regulate the bowels. Even Ituuay ouly 
*ured

While the steamer Laurada was pass
ing Foint-no-Point on her way into Se
attle harbor on Monday, Thomas George, 
the second officer of the ship, was walk
ing abaft on thé port side with a coil of 
.line with which he was getting read to 
tie the ship to the dock, when in some 
unaccountable way he lost his legs and 

• fell overboard, a lot of rope going with 
him. He became entangled In It after 
striking the water, and one end ce ught 
in the propeller. The swiftly revolving 
wheel with horrible rapidity drew the un
fortunate man; to itself, until fie was 
slashed and torn almost Into shreds. His 
left leg was crushed off below the knee 
and other Injuries were sustained that 
will probably result In his death. George 
is a remarkably nervy man, for he never 
lost consciousness at that time, but even 
after his leg was gone' and he had drift
ed away from the wheel he kept afloat 
until he was hauled on board. Three

-O-
KAMLOOPS.

/File body of Oscar lieger. the cigar- 
n‘|ùkt;r who was drowned in toe T’homp- 
S"1 fiver here by the upsetting ,of a ca- 
ml on the 1st inst., was found floating 
,lll| i the river near the ferry. It is sup- 
l"’l 1 that the body was held by toe

, 'Water system owned by the Rossland
‘‘‘Wefot 2.M> n’’” Light C°mmmV-

ounees of gold at eleven o’c’.oek from following 
one of the banks and we will have it all 
in shape for return to toe bank by four 
o'clock.” This is a pretty clear refutation 
of the assertion ' of ex-Sergt. Haywood 
to the effect that the office here could 
only 'handle 300 ounces in a day. Each 
of these eight bricks weighs 300 ounces
and the eight are worth approximately payment to us of $40,000 cash,, we will 
between $38,000 and $40,000. sell and convey to the city of Rossland

His Grace, Archibishop Langevin, of the water works and franchise, and the 
St. Boniface and suite, left for Winni- water business as a going concern of the

' Rossland Water & Light Company, Ltd., 
the and the two lots and buildings on Col- 

“Missing and Lost” book of the police umbia avenue west, now owned by the 
station. No trace has yet been found said company.
of Harold Austin, aged three years, who We will also supply power at cost, an- 
was lost last Friday. > charge only for the power actually con-

The funeral of John M. Ellis, whose sumed for the operation of an electric 
death occurred in the city hospital on punje, which the city may install to 
Monday took place on Tuesday after- puntp water from the lower level of Ston- 
noon. Rev. J. S. Gordon officiating. ey creek to the flume in its system of 

It is stated that at a recent meeting water works. The city to take over the 
of the fire underwriters it was practic- water store supplies now on hand, at in- 
all.v decided that as soon as the new voice prices, and pay for the same. The 
main across the narrows is connected payment of this amount and the $40,000 
a new insurance rate will be placed in to be made as soon as the conveyances
force and the present rate on residences are made and the stock delivered, and

rderly conduct. and frame stores considerably lowered, not in any eVent to fce longer than eight
I , arriage of Miss Hattie Cooney to No change will be made in connection dors from this date.

■ 1 si;' 'llrin took place on Monday af- with brick, stone or other large business

HEADwas consid- 
His wnrshin the mayor read the 

letter from L. A. Campbell 
— onif-r- fbp Kootenay Power &
Light Company. Ltd.:

I
:

Ache they would be slmostprieden to those «M 
suffer from this distressing complaint; hotfertw 

-j nately tbstrgood^ees does notend here,and those 
who onoe try them will And these little pills vah> 
eble in so many ways that they will not be wll- 
Hug to do without them. But after allstok

i of logs near which the unfortunate 
lent occurred. Rossland. B. C. July 12. 1899. 

To the Mayor and Council of the City 
of Rossland :

*('.m. S. Fisher, M. P., has accepted 
invitation to be present at the agri- 

mltuVal exhibition in September.
s'!art was made opposite the-K. M.

|A. Hall on the Ward1 blot4r >on 
The building is to be 70 feet 

"uli- in the front, extending 
feet.

ACHEGentlemen :—In consideration of me

Is the bane of so many lives that bore Is whew 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They arewtrictly vegetable and do not gdpe -w 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $L 8M 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yotb.

back 75
‘find will contain three large and 

''"‘"“"fiions stores on the ground floor, 
.’Ve which there are to be eight offices, 
"|L 1,1 her portion being taken up with 

.wo l:ntge work rooms and a show room 
11 ‘"miiection with a large double store 
"’'.^’‘"riji.g 46 feet on the front.

11"' ! petition to the council asking for 
i '"Ifoduction of a loan by-law for 

, ‘""'jpose ot raising funds wherewith 
’" mnkA the proposed improvements to 

[power plant, has been drawn up 
being signed by property owners, 

ter and S. Durgan, inmates of 
vto'dneia] Home, were on Monday 

7 ' '‘ "eefl to spend ten days in the gaol 
■' r diso 

ri", m

peg on Tuesday.
Still onther child is reported on

physicians Were on the ship, and they did 
everything they could for the man, and 
after tying up at the dock an ambulance 
was called and took him to Providence 
hospital. George was one of the best- 
known men among the lower class of offi
cers In these waters, and during his 
many years’ headquarters on the Sound 
ha$ worked on several of the largest 
steamships.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES,
Superseding Bitter Apple. PÜ Cochin, Penny

royal, &c.
Order of all chemists, or post’ free to* 

*1.60 from EVANS $ SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical,, Chemist, 
Southampton, Bag.

Major Marchand has been attached to 
the Fourth Regiment of Marine Artil
lery, which is now garrisoning Toulon.The follow mg resolution was put and

' ’
‘.V

■ Rivers 'inlet—Viane 

.500; Brunswtck. 5,o^Ver 
British Columbia 
tories, about 6 ooo " ff
Fadham’s, 6,300. Alert 
t’s cannery, 1,500. The ^ 

Sers were brought down h 
ty: Mrs. Murray, mTss /

H’ R°0‘nson anJa 
P. Wilson, c. A nu__ a 
Sham, J. McMillan j a"’ 
‘d J. Young, Messrs.'Rob' 
ind Wilson are Vancouver 
e been exploiting some re- 
îred coal seams on Queen 

J. McMillan is 
s constable.
Sakai, a Jap, who has 
lx months in the

0. Lowe

:nd.
a pro- 

He brought 
been

, “skookum
gistrate Alexander for strk 
Isherman on the head with 
Queen City will go to a 
-night. The Princess Louis 
run north.

ag at half-mast to 
tiree of her mourn 

crew, who lost 
the coast last April, sealing 
na, Capt. Nelson, returned 
her sealing and otter hunt- 
is morning. She brought 
:1ns, which, according to the 
obtained for the tare pelts, 
x owners somewhere in the 

of $1,800. Capt. Nelson 
earched further for the val- 
fiad the weather hot been 
s it was the weather 
llow of good hunting, 
tent himself with the three 
taken off the Queen Char- 

The Mary Taylor was 
Diana on June 16. She had 

■ard then, having previously 
2 skins at Skidegate from 
were brought by the Queen 
II not go otter hunting, but 
ring Sea or the Copper Isi- 
nting. The Diana will 
Ï Sea. She took 776 skins, 
Iready been received off thé 
•ee men who were lost from 

Donaldson, of 
rnia, a well-known hunter; 
, a young Englishman, who 
;he first time as a boat pull- 
i McGee, a hunter. They 
on April 9th off the coast, 
upset their boat. The Mary 

e only vessel spoken by the 
lad no news of- any of the

was
and

not

were Al.

EMI (MZEE
ts Announced This Week—W. 

(Formerly.of the City Police, 
Uld n Telegraph Line, .

I Gazette, which, issues to- 
pntain the following an

ting of the Local Improve- 
kif Revision, appointed by 
rand Forks, will be held at 
August 21st.

bneral meeting of the direc- 
ritish Columbia-Yukon Rail- 
f will be held at 32 Langley 
Ba, on Friday, August 4th, 
to confirm and approve the 
t, the directors . up,..to. th : 
B for the transaction of otb-

ren that the Union Colliery 
British Columbia intends to 
Honor the Lieut,-Governor 

1 to change its name to 
Wellington Colliery Com-
1.
.of Richatd G. gidley, 
Fitch and E>ancis Ed

it Fort Rupert, are as now 
not as in the Gazette of

99.
of Public Instruction has 

following pew school dis- 
Hammond, Vananda. and 
Maple Ridge school dis- 

t altered and re-defined, 
ogan, merchant tailor of
I assigned to C. S. Stevens, 
will meet at 11 o’clock on

t ’Kamloops.
lip has been formed bo
lder Weir and Chas. W. 
neouver, for carrying on a 
hiness under the name of 
S Co..
ven by the Provincial Sec- 

e regulations and forms 
for an examination of 

f the civil service of Indi 1, 
August. 1900, may be seen 
f the Provincial Secretary, 
ng extra provincial com- 
leen licensed : Howe Group 
lan.v of Spokane, capita!
II office Fort Steele, with 
e attorney. Gem Silver- 
fc Smelting Co. of Spokane,
O; local office at Sullivan 
Mon. attorney.
T and W. A. Anderson, 1 f 

give notice that they will 
next sitting of the legisl 1- 
ict to incorporate a teie- 
m Bennett southeasterly to 
near the C, P. R. in Brit- 
a with power to build 
Vancouver Island and other 
ie province, 
ag companies have, bpen 
Industrial Powef Company 
umbia. Limited, of Nelson.
B; Canadian Lardeàu Gold 
any of British Columbia, 
capital $150.000: British
ling & Exploration 
•d. <if Victoria, capital 
way Trading Company, of 
Mtal $15.000, Boundary 
lining ’ Company. Limited.

capita! $1:000.000: Flori- 
unpany, of Kaslo, : capital 
l : i.ii >■
ubled with diarrhoea will 
n tfic experience of Mr. M. 
k of Hotel Dorrance.- Pr">- 
, He says: “For several 
içen almost a constant suf- 
arrhoea. the frequent at- 
ely prostrating me and 
unfit for my duties at this 
two years ago a traveling 
ly gave me a email bottle 
in’s Colic Cholera and 
medyW Much to my sur ,- 
igbt its effects were • im* O 
enever I felt symptoms of 
I would fortify myself 
:taok with a few doses of 
"remedy.. The result has 
isfactoyy and almost con‘- 
im the afflhstion ” Fot salo 
.Bros... Wholesale Agent8» 

Vancouver.

ib

Com-

V

i

U c:
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instructed to revort back to the council tendent has been instructed to attend to fire chief was to boss the whole she- 
beforo taking any action. . it. bang?”

vua„i. Vinm-T» Service Open ditch on Hulton street complain- Details were read and the alderman Improved Victoria-V incçuver bervice. ! ed £ by m . joha McDonald. This sec- assured that this was but an estimate.

The next letter confirmed the announce- ^;on baa been found almost level, and the accounts would have to be submitted
ment made in the Times on Wednesday the engineer considered a covered drain and approved before thej^jere paid, but 

j to the effect that the Canadian Pacific xvoulil be most satisfactory, which would Aid. Brydon couidn’L^ g $25 should
Navigation Company are contemplating require 700 ft. of 12x8 in. box at an esta- be needed for big «tance,
putting on a fast boat between Victoria mated c03t. 0f $115. It would be better. Aid. Stewartjfl 
and the Terminal City. It came from Kaid thc €neineer. to leave this until lat- port carriedtf^H 
Messrs. Bodwell & Duff, soliictors for er> ag jbe dra;a ;s uot in any worse con- Another 
the company, and read as follows: dition than are many drains in the cen- finance comi^^H
. “Having regard to the general demand tral part of the city. paid to Cont^^H
of the citizens of Victoria for faster com- The city carpenter recommended that extra services (t hall,
niunlcation between this city and Vaneou- a new sidewalk be laid on Fort street, and this also __ pre' ; It’s a simple matter to test the kidneys. You need not c
ver, we are Instructed on behalf of the north side from Vancouver, westerly, Electric Lighl pbendations. i asking yourself three questions you can determine whether
Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. to make 500 lineal feet, at a cost of $155. i Thy committee à—ecÀric lightin» re- i neys are twanged.
the following proposal. The engineer strongly recommended commended that scKcTbe exnemW’ out First: “Have you backache, or weak, lame back?"

“Our Clients are prepared to pmeure the tUat the Caledonia and Chambers street „f the ^printed for ttmw^k ! Second: “Do you have difficulty in urinating
construction of, and place upon the line se,wer.s now under construction, be ex- in blasting out the rock for the evten- I ate?” 
between Victoria and Vancouver, a steam- tended up North Chatham 275 feet at a , f tl iti i;„hHmr * i T'a- a “a ,v -,
er With- all modern appliances and first- eost Qf $79. making connection to school That the mastthe Fountain fwnnh ftr ™ deposits like bri-'k dust in the urine after it has
class in every respect, which win be cap- much shorter and passing five houses down and one lamp placed there'>\ }
able of making the trip between Victoria from which sewerage rental can be ob- on£ at Douffias an(i T<|n~s 0 d ' j
and Vancouver, either way. under ordin- tained. “ v» d' < l
ary circumstances In four hours or under. A long discussion took nluc° upon the a‘nd Blanchard street. Also "that' ^Hie !

“In order to accomplish this a very ex- question of what width, the Fort street mast on Cook and Blanchard Hd tnUn ipensive steamer will have to be built, sîdpwalk should be. some thinking that down ,L Zt lamp and a pole nine!
costing not less than 84004)00 and the it should be ,10 feet, others that it should tbere That the engine be overhauled
time to procure such a vessel will, under be only 8 feet, and one or two being only and put in „ood order at . . <10,, I

The principal subject of discussion at | existing circumstances, be eighteen months concerned in preserving the uniformity Adopted. ’ ;
lost nieht's meeting of the aldermnnic | at least. of the street whatever width it was. ‘ mQT. T
last night s meeting “The company cannot undertake this It was decided to have it the same _ t , T '
board Of the city ’ ' large expense unless they receive financial width as the sidewalk east of Vancouver ta.f t,jr',aw, was reconsidered
the city hall, was the by-law grant ng , nBslgtancCj and propose that the city pay on port and finally passed, Aid. Hayward, Kins-
the city power to enter into an agree- - for this service a bonus of $25,000 a _ , _ man and Humphrey pursuing their po-

. nient‘with Henry Croft or any other per- j ^ for a perlod of ten years. 1 oie K<>moval. lic-y of objection to the last, and finding
son or persons for the reclamation of the , • „We haye the honor to ge your obedient City Solicitor Bradburn reported hay- a recruit in Aid. Williams, the quar-
James Bay flats, the details of the I bervante ' teg consulted with the city engineer re- tette voting nay.
scheme having already been made gen- j “(Signed) BODWELL & DUFF." lative to the account sent in by the Elec- The mayor said that everyone he had
erally known in these columns. Aid. Bry- j , , , v ietter trie Railway Company for the cost of re- spoken to was quite satisfied with the
don raised several objections to the. i Aid. Hayward moved for moving their poles on Fort and Govern- levy, seeing the permanent work being
wording of the by-law, being desirous of j be referred to a special committee ment streets in accordance with the in- done.
safeguarding the city aaginst what he.' consideration, and report a • structions of the council. He recom- Aid. Humphrey—Who told them it was
tnought might be pit-falls, but the by- | don seconded the motion. mended that the amount be paid and the for permanent work?
law as originally drafted, with one or i Aid. Kinsman struck the nrst aldermen agreed. " i The Mayor—I didn’t tell them it was.

süs?srssu's'sSrs1 lïMstîAî»»»»: * waw~**to-tle-*
third reading and passed. It will be sub- ' which the mayor replied he thought van- - Fred. Cara,-. jr„ and others drew the
mitted to the ratepayers on Wednesday, couver should, but he doubted it attention of the council to the inconven’- '
August 2nd. I couver would. Aid. Kinsman saia ence and loss they have suffered, and are

It will be "advertised in a morning and was going to be a benefit to V ictoria 1 suffering, by the existence of an un
evening paper published in the city, his would also be a benefit to V ancouv r. sightly barricade in front of the „..
worship suggesting that as the civic ad- , The mayor thought so too. and then the fire hall on Yates street, the building of
vertising this month goes in rotation to , motion carried. Aid. Hayward. Bryaon which is being converted into stores by , .
J evening paper called the. Globe, it ' and Stewart being appointed the spec,a! , the new owner. They said that in two ^on ?ougM tSoSusly attest the me£

hr * *7*""* “sss Si Æsn sar _>»<«»- jsz•srj^zg,‘,le. sas særsAsr .»
the receipt of a petition sigred by about 1 city enigneer, letters referrmg to a tfac, engineer to have it removed they nermnneti enrint nf thc cL ’. f
100 business men of the city, asking the dr“*n at the ^°?t of ®ay , Bnrnside wou “ be makinS themselves responsible Aid MaeCretror raised ^ohiecimns
council tV have the road leading to the need of a retaining wall on the Burnside for any damage a pedestrian might sus- about the neon^wL h ohje<:t
outer wharf cleaned -nd sprinkled. It road; to the condition of ^sidewalk on tain by falling material. commette* ^th JhLr hn

- will In- lemembered that a few weeks Quadra street between North Park and The mayor combatted the idea that b „ n Taxes '^ men àud
ago, on the initiative of Aid. Macgregor, i Chatham, and to a permanen _ S cause a contractor is granted the privi- A long discussion took nlare ns -o 
the street sprinkling area was reduced, , the corner of and Broad streets. lege of ngir|g the streeFfor buildtegTî- wheth^a st^! bridge or
there being only two sprinklers and the Received and filed. terial he is entitled to retain it in per- roadway should be stipulated the mayor
council recoguizing that in the few hours Not Much Of a Horse. petuity. He must get through with his and Aid Havwanl saving that to ^n
they are at work they could not thor- Dr R- L. Fraser, medical health of- work in a reasonable time surely. sert the latter would kill the scheme al-
oughly cover so large an area as they gcer) reported having driven a horse Referred to the city engineer to hnVe together.
are attempting. This has resulted, the which is understood to be the pound- the barricade removed or make the con- Aid. Williams urged that the price to
petitioners stated, in Belleville street keeper’s and has proven unfit for any tractor hurry up. • be charged for admission to the various
and other thoroughfares leading to the serTice thé city can put it into. It won’t ; Street Sprinkling 1 “recreations” should be stipulated, but
outer wharf becoming almost impassable do f6r the ambulance as it is too frisky, j hpnnklmff’ in spite of all, the by-law went through
and a disgrace to the city ! and it is not safe to tie it up to a post, 1 £he petition signed by about one huu- with slight amendment, was reported,

Confronted with a Petition signed so as must be done if the doctor drives “red of the principal merchants and read a third time and passed 
largely and expressing the views of the it as it ha8 a bad habit of lying down city ,Urgin/ lb3 The fire prevention by-law'amendment
leading business men of thi city, the al- : under SUch circumstances. Dr. Fraser sprinkling of Belleville street and other by-iaw, which reached the committee 
dermen bethought themselves that | rec0mmended it be got rid of, and the al- 11'aln roads to the outer wharf was then stage on Wednesday last, was laid over
though they had but two sprinklers they ; dermen_ scenting a “boss trade,” suggest- rea«- until next meeting.
might use them longer horns by employ- ed that it might be “swapped” off. The Aid Day ward moved that the engi- Before adjournment Aid. Brydon com- 
ini? extra nua and extra teams, and it mayor said it would a good hoçse for neer be insttiioted to water the streets plained that the sewer bv-law which it
was decided to give the engineer instruc- some pu.rpORe (not specified) and it wnS from the end of Government to the is intended will be framed on’ the local
tious to employ the sprinklers sixteen jn (be hands of the purchasing agent outer wharf and Aid. Stewart seconded, improvement plan, had not yet been 
hours in every twenty-four, and to use to deal witb. • say‘ug that although he had voted for prepared. The mayor explained there
Ins discretion as to what streets shall n^, j a deduction of the area over which the was a great deal of work for
be favored with a visit from the water *ater Commissioner s Report. ; sprinkler goes Tie had no idea then that neer in ^paring the details
cart Then the aldermen wrangled for J. L. Raymur, water commissioner, re- Belleville street was so bad. He thought ' took time. ’
a while as to what streets. If any, should commended that a 5 inch main be laid ft should certainly be sprinkled ônce a 
be specially mentioned, the mayor insist- on Belleville street, eastward from Mont- day.
ing that Belleville street and the road to. real, at an estimated cost of $146, and on Aid. MacGregor announced his adher- 
the outer wharf should he specified; one Vancouver 'street from Fort to Burdett, exice to his previous convictions in this
alderman pressing the clain s of Douglas, at an estimated eost of $190. Both these regard. He didn’t see any reason why
near the fountain: another urging that districts are supplied with one inch pipes the road to the outer wharf should be
Fort street was most important and yet laid down 20 years ago, and during this sprinkled any more than any other “su- !
another pi easing the claims of Yates and hot weather the residents have been burbau road!” The trouble’ was that
Pandora. The city engineer will de- without water. On motion of Aid. Stew- those who lived out there were like the
eide for himself. art the recommendation was adopted. j boy who had been fed on plums and

Mr. Raymur also recommended that when he was denied them, “kicked”
the claim of Messrs. Warner & Co., for «bout it. There are lots of other streets -
the balance of their account for brass just as bad. The city engineer might be R.
goods supplied be paid. These brass instructed to clean the street, and if
goods were delivered some weeks after there is so much dust there the sweeper
the time specified in the contract and the *s the proper thing for it. The fact
council reduced the account to the was that those who signed the petition
amount they would have had to pay ditto t undefstand the matter. Some of
Messrs. Boyd & Co., for the same goods th™1 1,(1 had talked to didn’t anyway. , — . .  , —
at the same time, but Mr. Raymur now He moved an amendment that if the peo- Dlty 01 r 6K1I1 R616Ü56U. j TODl
said that the “game would not be worth °yer there want the streets sprink- Oun.rant.inp— Ma.gga.rrp Near 
the candle,’ if the city went to law. Aid. • *™g they must pay for it. I
Stewart moved and Aid. Williams sec- ' Aid. Humphrey said the better way FOOCuOW.
ended, that the amount be paid and the ■ would be to get another team and use 
motion carried. j the sprinkler at night. Get two or three

! teams and use both sprinklers and 
! some other streets besides this one.

From C. H. Topp, city engineer, came j 4M Cameron agreed with Aid. Hum- pieting her 42ud passage from the Un- 
a report to the effect that he had examm- phréy. The argument that we had only cut. She brought loO saloon passeu- 
ed the Rock Bay bridge at low tide and two sprinklers fell to the ground when «ers and 215 Chinese. Among the sa- 
that with an expenditure of $300 and us- they knew they could get more teams loon passengers was Baron and Baroness 
ing thirty of the new piles now on hand j and work them at night. The area Von Heyking. The Baron was until 
it can be made safe for ordinary tram- ; should not be curtailed one bit. about a month ago the representative of
way and vehicular traffic for upwards of j There was another matter Aid Cam- Heranmy at Pekin. He says matters po-
three years, not including the necessary ! eron said, which had been referred to in litical in the Chinese capital are in a
work of repairing the flooring during that ( the Times that evening, the loose stones frightful state, but now that an agree-
time- j on Belleville street. He had not no- meat has been made between England

Regarding the macadam now being ticed it before, but there was a lot of an(i Russia whereby neither country will 
taken out of Fort street the city engineer them lying all round, and they are very interfere with each other’s railways and 
said that as it would not all be required bad for bicyclists and horses. Something interests—if they keep the agreement—
for Belleville street, it would be better to should be done. It seemed as though and the Baron slily winked. Speaking of Eastern eggs are very scarce and are 
use it for levelling and foundations on j they had been- spilled out of passing wn- the Empress Dowager, who now rules- s;i!1 Quoted at 25 cents a dozen.
Wharf, between Bastion and Fort; Hum- I gons. the Chinese empire, the Baron said she ’ fallen in pri-’c, and good dairy butter
boldt, between Government and Doug- i The mayor was surprised to notice so is a veT energetic woman, but under- cun obtained for 15 cents,
las; Kane, between Blanchard and ! many stones there. He would instruct stood absolutely nothing of politics, in A slight advance in oats incident to the
Douglas; Fort, between Vancouver and ' the engineer to have them removed. fact she could not under stand the dit- shortage between crops is noticeable, but 
Quadra: and Store, between Comorant ! Reverting td the sprinklin'- question ference between France and Germany, otherwise the grain, feed and flour market

-and Johnson. j lot of talk followed, and it” was finall Germany and Russia. The only two «mains firm.
The engineer also recommended that : decided to instruct the engineer to work count«ea she seemed to know the differ- c ,‘ Quotations. People who suffer from dyspepsia I 3r

the permanent sidewalk work be discon- j the sprinklers sixteen hours a day and ®nee between are England and Russia. F our— indigestion soon lose flesh, become wfiik
■ tinned temporarily, as the weather is not cover as much ground as possible Baron Von Heyking, who was succeeded Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 5 50 ; and run down The food" thev in-
favorable to that class of cement^work. Water For Cemetery. ’ Kas^elTcIrmaf'^ °“ ** W“y l° l-SuVs', ‘SeVl” '.1!". «!'£! stead of,being converted into blocjl

Fort street, however, which must be fin- _, . Jxassen, uermany. <>. k„ per bbl................................ 5.00® r,.r,u and flesh, goes undigested thro/
ished, not being included in the report. tae cemetery committee recommended Another passenger was Captain A. F. Snow Flake, per bbl.................. 5.00 system, poisoning the bodv insf *

Aid. Cameron wanted the piece of a be“er su[lpl>' ?f water for the ceme- Barker, a commander of U.S.S. Oregon, V-remMr ^erghhi........................... s’SS i nourishing it. I"
sidewalk in front of Saunders’ store on î?ry by connecting with the main 0:1 who, after the departure of Admiral xxx Enderby, per'bbl'. i. X 500 Those who desire a permanel"
Johnson street attended to and the may- f'.0"1 Bay ™ad and using necessary Dewey, had command of the American (ivaiu- ' of dyspepsia—who want their sK1
or said it would be. pipe on hand to take the water to the fleet at Manila. On the arrival of Hear j Wheat, per ton ......... .................. 30.00@35.00 made right so that their food will/ give

Aid. Brydon asked if the report meant m<>st likely points in the cemetery. Admiral Watson Captain Barker pro- j ft™ ............them strength, should take Bi/rdork
that the streets on which the macadam Carried. ceeded to Hongkong, and is now en route j oats. ton’ .7 - -.Xi ! 27 0°®40.oo Blood Bitters.
was recommended to be put down would Board of Health ! hom.e, y ashmgton. He is accom- . Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...............".. 40@ 50 Miss Emily Howard. Per
have the first chance of being repaired. * f th- «no-o-o«fî^n e Pan*ed by Lieutenant H. B. Eberle, flag îKSilf,?‘ù writes: “I have used Biurdo

At the suggestion of the mayor the lieutenant of the Oregon, also on his way _™?led 04118 (B- & K )« 7n> 83°k 30 t f indigestion and*
counci decided to meet as a board or to Washington, and Lieutenant Com- | Fe^~ , , me like a chLrm
or exnlMniteg Zta-:,tab  ̂ ^inger’ of the U’S’S- gunboat | ^^eAa^ tCn;................  "W, ‘Before I started taking it I Was thi
no infeetteus disent th»h^tiherb Hanila-of two guns, which was captured j Middlings, per ton 23.00®25.00 and run down in health, as 1 ct»u!d g

. ° nfcctious disease in the city he had from the Filipinos. Lieutenant Com- Bran, per ton .............................. 20.0W22.00 little strength from im food.
to bring un 6 “tt W like man,1nr Singer was oa the Raleigh dur- | Per ton................  28.00@30.00 The two bottles of B B. B. have eor

bring up. mg the memorable engapAnent of May j „ J b . ___ pledelv cured me. and I have gained :
1st. I. Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. 2.25® 2.50 1 / . ‘ . . *

1 Water cress, per bunch............ 5 pounds in weight. I strongly advise ar
Watermelon ................................... 40® 60 one troubled with indignation t» 1
Cabbage, per tb........................... 3 R 3 ”
Cauliflower, per head ............ 10 ■ ----------------------------- h«-............ .
Lettuce, 3 heads for .............. 10
Iiettuee, 4 hds. for.........

1 Onions, per lb ..
Onions (pickling),
Gherkins, per lb
Tomatoes .............
Beans, per lb...,
Peas, .per lb ..................................
Cucumbers, Island, each ... .

« Cucumbers, Gala, per doz....
Radishes. 2 bunches for............
Rhubarb, per lb .................. .....

1 Oarrotd, per lb .....................
Turnips, per lb .........................
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Test the Kidneys
|«l^0 •“BnnuAnd If they are diseased use the World’s 

Greatest Kidney Cureipt the re-

EfH Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LiverThe Board of Aldermen Discuss 
Street Sprinkling and the 

Croft Scheme.
Pills VOL. 18.

consult a doctor, 
or not your Kid- Police A1

An Offer Received From the C. 
P. N. Co., re Improved Steam

er Service.
too frequent desire toor a

uriiv

stool for

In its early stages kidney disease is readily cured bv a few « r.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, a preparation which has made Dr Gins ^f°f D'‘ 

; throughout the world for his wonderful cures of diseases of the kidmvs °l'S 
\f you have kidney disease, you can take Dr. Chase’s Kirin? % • 

Pills With perfect confidence that what has proved an absolute cure in y‘Uvw 
thousaVls of cases will not fail you. n

> iVs as the cells of the kidneys are not completely wasted iwiv 
the last stages of Bright’s disease. Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills as. n
them new Vi*or and strength and absolutely cured ki'dnev dise ise n!! 
dose; 25 cents'-.a box at at dealers, or EDMANSON, BATES & CO Toro t

Fort Street Track- New Fire Hall 
-Rock Bay Bridge-Other 

Business.
Quelling Disturb» 

land, Ohio--Rai 
Still ti

v

so many

So

Dynamite Is Being 
Cars-Attempts 3 

Street Ti
\

FOR THE FRUIT SEASON
(Associated\

Self-Seating Fruit Jars
they WILL NOT BREAK^VHEN FILLED WITH HOT FRUIT

Cleveland, Ohio, Julj 
resumed in the street i 
terday evening, serioi 
ing occurred at seven 

About 9 o’clock a I 
exploded under the wl 
avenue car at the eo 
Prospect streets, and j 
car were destroyed by 

injured. There 
the vicinity nor was 
place the cartridge.

Early in the evento; 
police 
trict were called to H 
duct (Broadway line).

A crow

: PINTS .............
QUARTS..................
HALF-GALLON

Rubbers Tor eU su

Granulated Sugar .11

on. I- 60c Dozen 
80g Dozen 

$1.00 Dozen

The Croft Scheme By-Law. 
Resuming the committee stage of thc 

by-law for the purpose of enabling the 
city to lease the James Bay flats in ex- 

11 change for the erection of a bridgfe 
across the bay and the other conditions

\ one

.V ...

;en on duty in th

• For $1.00■
in progress, 
men
structions on the tra 
thrown over the trolle 
tempt to pull them > 
policeman was on du 
He was stoned and dri 
and a girl was hit wit 
ously hurt, 
police responded to 
mob was dispersed.

DIXI H.R and boys wasGO

J. Pieroy &
fgP

Three p

Another

V Clevdand, Ohio, Jul 
bomb was thrown upj 
big Consolidated Std 
pary’s barn at Lakevj 
day and a hole, two] 
torn in the rotf. A] 
directly beneath the 1 
the roof being torn J 
excitement prevailed i 
the barn. The explod 
blocks, and hundreds 
tracted to the sceneJ 
jured. Mary window 
were shattered by fl 
shock was such as td 
to tremble, and it I 
moments that the bar 
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Wholesale Dry GoodsManufachit ers of 
Every Description of Clothing 

by WHI FE LA

25, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.

BOR.

VICTORIA, B.C.
VICTORIA MARKETS.

----- G—
Notwithstanding a very fair promise, of 

productiveness, earlier in the season, Is
land fruit growers

Fish- \
Salmon (smoked), per lb. .1.
Salmon (spring), per lb. .. 1.
Oysters (Olympian), per pt.V .
Oysters (Eastern), per tin...[.
Cod, per lb.................................L .
Halibut,
Herring.....................
Smelts, per P>....
Flounders.. ..
Crabs, 3 for..

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Manitoba), per 
Eggs (Island, fresh),
Butter (Delta
Best dairy ...........
Butter (Oowichan 
Cheese (Canadian 1
Lard, per lb......... ’.

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb.........
Hams (Canadian), per lb. ,...‘
Bacon (American), per lb.... 15
Bacon (Canadian), per lb___ _ MS 18

1 Bacon (rolled), per m......... 18
Bacon Ooug clesr), per
Shoulders, per lb..........................JMFM 14
Beef, per lb ................................. a® 15
Mutton, per lb........... ...................
Veal, per lb.................................”
Pork, per lb.................................

Fruit—

8@ 10

80are not marketing as 
liberally as they at one time hoped to do. 
The currants ànd berries blossomed well, 
and until the stage of ripening was reach
ed the cool and somewhat showery weath
er found a very large showing of the small
er fruits.

8
8® 10per lb...

8
1(1
«

Situation' iril

New York, July. 21 
lines affected by the a 
borough were this in 
running on schedule t 

In Brooklyn about j 
regular number of ci 
tion, but were carry! 
half the usual ntimbe

23
'0

■But this was followed by the. 
preseat dry and hot spell during which 
strawberries and raspberries have suffered 
severely, much of the fruit drying on the , 
branches.

35
25cream

it so
25créai
20The council then rose. 16The result, so far as prices are concern

ed, is apparent in the market stalls, where, 
although fruit Is offered In plenty, prices 
are held high.
Luxes of raspberries only are offered for 
the shopper's standard “two bits," where 
four boxes have formerly been offered for 
the same money. The raspberry season 's 
likely to be a very short one and next 
«eek will probably see the luscious fruit 
pretty well out of the market, 
berries during the season in 
cases fell below the figure Just quoted for 
raspberries, 
ginning to come Into the market, and the 
out'ook for these Is said to be good. The 
currant crop was not affected so adversely 
by the warm weather, and the apple and 
plum harvest VvllJ also be affected but 
slightly by the drought.

In pleasing contrast to the limited dis
appointment expressed by Island farmers 
v ith the result of the fruit harvest, is the 
outlook for grain production this summer. 
1 lie hay crop promises an immense yield, 
and grains, especially oats, will yield well. 
From the Fraser valley come reports of an 
immense yield In all the cereals. Potatoes 
will be a late, and rather small, crop, but 
they are about the only exception to the 
general rule.

In the fish stalls, dealers report that the 
■'heavy run of salmon which was anticipat

ed has failed to materialize, which has 
caused a shortage and consequent firmness 
in prices. The local fishermen have been 
ui able so far to meet the demand, and 
some of the dealers are still Importing 
from the Fraser river.

K „From the 16

EEL IWOn most of the stalls two

Far East The Famous United Sti 

denly of Apople:
151

im i5
13l(The proceedings commenced at 8:15 

with all the aldermen present except Aid. 
Beckwith, who is still absent from the 
city on business. His worship the mny- 
or presided, and J. M. Bradburn, city 
solicitor and Wellington J. Dowler, (J.M. 
C., were in their places.

The minutes of the last regular 
ing and of the special meeting held on 
Wednesday last were read and duly 
adopted without amendment.

The reading of the minutes of the spec
ial meeting threw a little light upon the 
questions which the reporters were un
able to detail because they were exclud
ed from the meeting at the suggestion 
of the mayor. It will still be within the 
recollection of the public that a letter 
was received from the Albion Iron 
Works offering to purchase from the city 
some 24 inch water main which has been 
stored for the last nine years and which 
has been damaged by exposure to the 
weather, and will have to be rescaled 
and redipjied before it is fit for 
The mayor said that to accept the offer 
would entail a loss to the city of |2,Ï00 
on the original cost, and it was decided 
to reject the offer. From the minutes it 
appeared that two motions were made 
and defeated, one to sell the pipe for 
$2 50 a foot, the other to accept $3 a 
foot.

To.!Straw- 
very rareM. S. Empress Arrives -She 

Has Some Distinguished 
Passengers,

Cherries, white, per It) ...........
Cherries, red, per IT) ...............
Strawberries, per box ...........
Bananas, per dozen....................
Pineapples, each .......................
Cocoanuts, each ........................
Lemons (California) per doz.
Lemons (small) ..........................
Oranges (Callfornfa seedlings) 
Valencia oranges, per doz ..
Apples, per lb ............................
Peaches .,
Plums ....
Apricots .
Peaches ..
Apricots
Grapes, per lb .............................
Blackberries, per lb ................
Currants (red), per IT)..............
Currants (white), per lb.........
Currants (black), per lb ....
Gooseberries, per lb ................
Raspberries, per It» ................
Pears, 3 lbs for ........................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)...........
Ducks (per pair) ........................
Turkeys (per b., live weight) 
Duck, dressed, each ...........

(Associate® 
New York, July 1 

G. Ingersoll died of al 
this afternoon.

Mr. Ingersoll went 
Y., two days ago ae 
health. Shortly aftei 
summer house, “Walw 
of slight Indisposition! 
go to-morrow and! 
physician. He spent J 
room, and shortly bell 
Mrs. Ingersoll offered 
eon sent up to him al 
have to walk downs 
room below. He laui 
while he did not feel 
he used to, he guesl 
an invalid and said 1 
As he finished speakil 
rise, he was sudden! 
backwards into his cl 

The physician of thi 
diately summoned. 'J 
“Walston” he found! 
sitting rigidly in his] 
of life had passed. | 
almost immediately. I 

Doctor Judson said 
positively the cause cl 
it was due to cej 
which Mr. Ingersoll n

A few blackberries are -be-! 30t i
30( l'

20<(
10(
20w

meet-

25/?

R. M. S. Empress of India reached 
the quarantine station this morning, corn-
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Communications was the next order of 
business, and the first one came from 
H. Russell Hopkins, who wishes" to avail 
himself of the permission granted him 
last November to enjoy 
Mr. Hopkins explained that when per
mission was grantee! he was not in a po
sition to accept the privilege. He is 
now, and the letter was referred to the 
water commissioner.

A letter and a petition, the former 
from Messrs. M. R. Smith & Co., the lat
ter signed by the business firms on Fort 
between Government and Dcuglas on the 
smith side, urged upon the council the 
great injury that would be inflicted upon 
their business if the street railway track 
be laid where it is proposed to lay it. The 
sidewalk having been widened, the space : 
between the rail and the curb is so reduc- ! He thought Government street most in 
ed that a wagon or cart cannot stand I need of work, it being the principal street, 
there in safety, and it was asked that the 1 in the city, and in some places the worst, 
rail he laid as much nearer the centre of rDlat portion north of Cormorant street 
the road ns the sidewalks had been wid- was awful, and "something should be 
ened. done to make it a permanent road of

The aldermen agreed that the business first class quality, 
interests of the firms should not be injur- The mayor had Gad some conversation 
ed. although it was mentioned that in with the engineer about that and it seem- 
two cases at least. Messrs. Speed Bros, ed that the rock is not good enough for 
and Messrs. Fell & Co., there is the side. Government street work. New rock is 
street r.t tiiw’r disposal, so that they wanted there, 
we lid not in the least suffer. The report was adopted.

The motion, to refer thé matter to the ! Another report from the same official 
engineer with instructions to arrange for ! recommended that a box drain 150 feet 
sufficient space to be left between the j long, be constructed on Bay street, the 
tc-tti- and the sidewalk for wagons to j present one being in bad condition; esti-
stsnd m safety, carried nraiymouslv. It | mated cost. $24.
hoi i* ;miV-rfar,t thi»* no, time he lost as : Rev. W. W. Bolton’s request for a
would be the case if the engineer were . drain on Belcher avenue; street sape Pin-

!
Meats, too, remain at the % Robert Green Ingl 

Dresden, N. Y., on l 
and was the son 1 
minister. He receiyl 
education, removed 1 
and began practicinl 
town in 1854. In 1 
Peoria, and in 18601 
Democratic candidal 
1862 he was appoin 
11th Illinois Cavalrl 
the Confederates m 
and shortly after hid 
commission and red 
tiee. In 1866 he wal 
general of Illinois, I 
prominent candidate 
ship. In 1876 he j 
Blaine for the pro 
tional repuolican col 
■which attracted w* 
eloquence. In 181 
proffered office of j 
ter to Germany. H 
reckoned to be the ] 
Stats, and it was h 
ginning of his card 
retainer in what hJ 
just cause, or whej 
was intended by thi 
probably one of tl 
United States eve 
original thinker he | 
had not his attacks
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The Necessary Evil.
The standing committee on finance 

recommended the payment out of 
rent revenue of the sum of $1,801.14, 
and the report was adopted.
expenditure ofTl^fi rf^°mmendpd îbe Empress brings news that the City j
expenditure of $1,273 for equiping the of Pekin has been released from ouaran-
“eThisreieda VnsiPreteLat»T'r ■ ti.n9' 8nd ,(vft Kobe for San Francisco
lli n^i fa U d discussion, via ports on the 5th, two days before the 
Aid. Brydon couldn’t see why th,> Empress sailed. !
finance committee should recommend News is also given of a massacre of

«.ï, it ôhîrjrsi s';r ^

I
Other passengers were Commander | 

Luzzatti, an Italian naval man, and T. > 
H. Ridpeth, of the Pekin syndicate, who | 
are interested in Chinese railways, and i 
a number of missionaries.
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1 /REE VS&tsR.
4 Watch, with guard or 

Oa/r? OR chatelaine forseDing 3 doz. aaa 
^ w of our fuU-vxed Linen 

Doylies»»l(Kxeach; Lady a 
Sterling Silver Watch for selling I 

* 5 doz. Doylies in latest and 3
10 prettiest tleaign. They sell at 
2Î5 night. Writ-sand we send them 

K postpaid. thmn, return our
2 moneyaud we promptly forward# 
o your ivacch f/cc. Cnsoll doylieb

ÜAT.Y DOYLY00.t Dept., Toronto
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